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A small piece of
paper in check form
will settle up any account Isn’t that
much better and a great deal

quicker

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
IfEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TEI* WEEK.

notftCt^Eat

Admr
Melvins Gray.
Exec notice—Eat Edmond H McCullough.
—Bat John Croaby Brown.
44
—Bat Nancy K Mayo.
Probate utflice—Eat Merritt Trimble.
•-Bet Mary 8 Trimble.
14
—Bet John P Hopklneon.
*•
Eat Louis H Briatol.
—Bat A Bleeeker Banks.
44
*•
—Eat Wealey T Bates et ale.
Nelson R Garland—Caution notice.
Prank W Mayo, Prank P Greene—Commissions rs' notice.
Admr notice Bat Susan R Searla.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Stan wood Studio—Photographer.
—

than counting it out in bills? Not
only that, but yon will sleep much
easier nights when you know
your
Better open up an acmoney is safe.
count in our bank.
For further information call any time. Bemember BccxaeoKT. Mb:
Buckaport Nat’l
your money is always at your disposal
Bucksport Loan
of foreclosure.
just the same.
**

M

We pay liberal interest

on

4% on savings.
write for particulars.

accounts.
or

such
Call

_

Bank—Statement.
ft Building Asso'n—Notices

Banoob. Mb:
Pred H Clifford—Advertising agency.
Boston:

Taylor’s—Purs remodeled.
Mbdpobd, Mast:
Economy Pure Food Co—Egg-ene.

BLLSWOBTM
In tffnet Oct

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH.

•

POBTOrnCB.

to, 1910.

MAILS BBCBITBO.

$170,000

$1,245,000

Absolute Security, Absolute Permanency, Conservative Management and Painstaking Service—
these four form the foundation upon which this
business edifice has been erected.
And these four we guarantee to you in Connection with any and all business which you may
place in our hands.
Your aceount is

respectfully

solicited.

j

j
I

_

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH.

Sept.

14, 1910

Miss Jessie McKenzie has returned to
Boston after spending a vacation of two
weeks st her home in this city.
Miss Evelyn M. Bonsey left last Friday
for a two-weeks’ visit with relatives and
friends in Hearsport, Lynn and Boston.

NOW OPEN A CHECK ACCOUNT.
Every individual. Arm and corporation ought ito mainuin
a »*berk account at a good bank.
This inatitution, with over
f3.aao.000 in deposits, baa proven its ability to properly care
l°r big and little accounts.
YOl' would appreciate such a
»«■<-. convenient depository tor your funds, and can bank
»t b u. just ■» safely by mail as in
person. Interest paid on
d | ovits. Ask us for detailed explanation.

[ASTERN TRUST l BANKING CO, BANGOR, ML
breaches el Old Tews and Machine.

W. Austin and wife have received
word from Brooklyn, N. Y., from their son
Harry H. of the birth, on Nov. 8, of a son.
A.

Senator Hale has closed “The Pines”
returned to Washington for the
winter. Mrs. Hale preceded him several

and has
weeks

ago.
Harry C. Austin, who was nominated by
Gov. Fernald as coroner, has been confirmed by tbe council, and received his
commission.
Miss Frances H. Tribou, daughter of
Chaplain D. H. Tribou, U. S. N., retired,
was the guest of Mrs. Charles E. Alexander a few days last week.

Real Estate and Insurance
C. W. & F. L. MASON
FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
Whittaker place, Ellsworth. Maine.
luge s story boose, barn aad outbuildings,
»tb « acres of laud, la good repair, about 1
nile Iron poetofllce.
A

Two story bouse, shed and large stable, all
connected wltb city water and electric lights,
and about 1 acre ol laud. A bargain o:i easy
terms.

Other Properties in Ellsworth and Vicinity

6. w;

TAP LEV,

FIRE IN8URANOE
ELLSWORTH,

REAL ESTATE.
MAINE.

...

SOCIETY HALL TO LET

The Dirigo club will give its usual
Thanksgiving eve ball at Hancock hall
next Wednesday evening.
Monaghan’s
orchestra will furnish music.
The union Thanksgiving service will be
held this year at the Congregational
church, at 7JO p. m. Rev. O. G. Barnard,
of the Methodist chnrch, will deliver the
sermon.

and Roeoptlons.

imrBFferilttTb
HATE ADDED A

their equipment and are prepared
Jo
to meet all
demands for repairing at
“ort notice.
Skilled machinists;
room.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL
A FULL

w»»erioe««.

LINE

10.

SUPPLIES

OF

Telephone no.

Ellsworth.

dancing or on string instruppljr lor terms to

Private leuoiu In
ments

GARAGE
**ople storage

WITH on without MUSIC.

given.

A

O. E. MONAGHAN.
U-NO-HIM.

the—

Mrs. E. G. Nash, manager of the WestUnion telegraph office, is spending a
short vacation in Harrington. Miss Katherine Drummey is serving as operator in
her absence.
ern

A meeting of the Ellsworth festival
chorus for reorganization and rehearsal
will be held Thursday evening, Dec. 1, at
Society hall. All who intend to join this
winter are urged to be present at this

Whether it's

a

John A. Wakefield and wife entertained
a party of friends at their home on Birch
Refreshments were
avenue last evening.
served. It was not until a late hour that
the party left, returning to their homes
by “rail”.
Miss Margaret King, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Olenn A. Lawrence
in Massachusetts, is home. Mrs. Lawrence returned with her, and will remain
here for a few weeks with her parents,
Judge and Mrs. King.
Dr. George Parcher, of Danvers, Mass.,
spent one day last week aith his patents,
Geroge A. Parcher and wife, In this city.

Dr. Parcher was in Portland to take the
State medical examination, and ran down
home for a short visit.

CLARION.
range or a fur-

graduation

exercises

next

year.

season

ingin
city
by
supervising architect of the treasury department. Plans and specifications may

be had of the custodian at the customhouse. The work proposed will be quite
extensive. An addition is to be built on
the south side of the present building on
the lot recently purchased by the government and the interior of the present
building will be entirely remodeled. The
sddition and changes will about double
the work-room space; will enlarge the
lobbies, and will provide better accommodations for the patrons of the money
order and registry departments. They will
also enable the department to install the
tree delivery system, to which the city has
been entitled for several years, but which
it is impossible to put into operation before the extension is built and other
necessary equipments
provided. Bids
will be received at the office in Washington up to 3 p. m., Dec. 7,1910.

Village Improvement Society.
The annual meeting ol the Village improvement society was held Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Frank M. Gaynor.
Plans tor work for the coming year
were discussed, and officers and committees
were chosen as follows:
President, Mrs. Frank M. Gaynor; vicepresidents, Mrs. Arthur I. Saunders and
Miss Elizabeth True; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Edward K. Hopkins.
Mrs. John A.
Executive committee
Peters, Mrs. E. A. Emery, Mrs. J. F. Whitcomb, Mrs. H. M. Hall, Mrs. H. E. Davis,
Miss Mary A. Stock bridge.
Sanitary committee—Mias M. A. Greely,
Mrs. F. F. Simonton, Mrs. W. H. Titus, O.
W. Tapley, Roy C. Haines.
Finance committee—W. H. Titus, C. E.
Morang, Mrs. E. A. Emery, Mrs. J. A.
Peters.
School committee—Mrs. F. W. Rollins,
Mrs. C. X. Welsh, W. H. Titus, A. W.
—

Mrs. C. C. Burrill left to-day for Montreal to spend the holidays with her
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Tatley. Col. Burrill
expects to join her there later for
Christmas.

meeting.
For Oard and Dancing Part las

on

The first public basket-ball games of the
were played last Friday evening at
Hancock hall, before a fair-sized crowd.
Ooisu Wbat—10.90,11.15 a m; 4 and 5 p m.
There were two games—one between two
dome East—5.45 a m; 4 and 5 pm.
girls’ teams of the high school, captained
Registered mall should be at postofllce half
by Hiss Rath Msddocks and Miss Jessie
ao hour before mall closes.
Morang, and the other between the boys’
No Sunday mall.
team of the high school and a team comPostofllce open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m.
posed of school and town players. In the
girls’ game Mias Morang’s team won by a
Fred G. Smith has recently purchased a
score of 6-5. The town team won the boys’
registered Guernsey bull.
game—score 12-9. A dance followed.
Miss M. A. Clark is spendings week
B. T. Bowie and H. F. Wescott returned
with friends in Waterville.
Saturday from their hunting trip near
Richard Hawkee and family have moved
Blanchard, bringing no deer, but a curiinto the Watts house on Court street.
osity in the shape of a section of a tree
Mrs. Fred U. McFarland and Mrs. Fred cut down by beavers, which is on exL. Kent are spending the week in Bangor. hibition in the window of Moore’s drugLygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will meet store. A colony of beavers have conto-morrow evening; two degrees will be structed there a dam 150 feet long and
four feet high, with a wing or brace dam
worked.
feet down stream from
extending
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will work the the middle forty
of the main dam to a rock.
flrst degree next Friday evening. A full
The section of a tree brought home by
attendance is desired.
Messrs. Bowie and Wescott is from a
Lewis Morrison, who has been employed
popUr, about seven inches in diameter.
by the Ambursen Hydraulic Construction Some of the trees felled by the beaver are
Co. in Wyoming, is home.
more than a foot in diameter.
The Thursday club will be entertained
Proposals for the work on the extension
this week by Mrs. Voee at the home of of the custom-house and
postoffice buildMrs. Harry Rice on Pine street.
this
have been asked for
the
m.

mail cLosas at rosTornc*.

Capital, Surplus and Profits,
Deposits,

“Mote, the Football Hero,” wilt be the
attraction at Hancock hall Friday evening. It is to be presented by the Junior
class of the Ellsworth bigb senool to
raise lands for the class expenses attendThe advance sale of seats assures a good
bouse. The play is bright and "snappy”,
and well adapted to amateur work.
TJie
cast of characters was printed Is Tbs
American last
week. A
dance will
follow th'e play.

—.. —..

Pbom Wbst-7.1I a m; t.ffl And I-SB p m.
Paom East—he, 11.45 a m; 4.41 and 10.51 p

There will be a total eclipse of the moon
this evening at a time moat convenient for
observation. The moon will enter the
earth’s shadow at 6.06 o’clock, standard
time. At 7.16 the eelipee will become
total, and will remain so nntil 8 o’clock,
when the moon will begin to emerge from
the shadow, leaving it at 9.19.

ant

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
AT

artistic design, and gives assurance that
this exhibit alone will be a gnat attraction, The food lair oommittee is already
busy with preparations. The sneeaaa of
the fair last year, with so short a time in
which to prepare it, and the experience
gained from it, assnre a much better exhibition this year.

Mrs. Bertha

M.

King.
Committee on trees—John A. Peters.
Chairmen of committee for months of
winter: Mrs. O. W. Tapley, November;
Mrs. F. M. Gaynor, December; Mrs. H. E.
Davis, January; Mrs. J. A. Peters, Februiry; Mrs. F. W. Rollins, March; Mrs. H.
M. Hall, April. The chairmen are to complete their own committees by appointment and plan entertainment.
WEST ELLSWORTH.
W. L. Kemp jr., wife and son, of Bangor,
spent Sunday at W. L. Kemp’s.
Mrs. Emery Smith and son, of Surry,
called on relatives here Saturday.
Mrs.
Myra Jordan and daughter
Frances, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday at
Mrs. Elfie Tourtelotte’s.
Mrs. Grace W. Barron spent a few days
last week in Bangor and attended the
Sunday school convention.

Crane, of Machine,

LAKEWOOD.
“Clarion”, it ii district deputy grand matron, paid an
lure to meet every requirement official visit to Irene chapter, O. E. 8., last
Vernal Frazier is home on a hunting
was served at
trip.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co* Friday evening. Supper
8 o’clock. The official inspection followed,
Little Barbara Sargent is still in poor
Bangor. Sold by
the work being subject to little criticism.

nace-if it U

a

health.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street

I

|W»»?i>>rUr'*'W
0
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Ellswobth.

The Thursday club will have its annual
Thanksgiving sale at the Congregational
church vestry nevt Tuesday afternoon and
evening. There will be a tale of fancy
articles and cooked food, Including pies,
jellies, etc., for the Thanksgiving dinner.
Refreshments will be served.

Milton Barron is home at West Ellsworth during vacation.

The Walter Baker Co., which hat taken
two ■ paces for an exhibit at the Ellsworth
food fair next February, has submitted to
the food fair committee plans of the booth
and exhibit.
It is of elaborate and

We went every prospective advertiser in
Dor columns to know that this paper goes
Into the homes; goes where buying power
and confidence are to be found in greatest

School at No. 2 closed Friday, after a
ten weeks’ term. There were exercies by
the pupils, which were enjoyed by many
visitors.
_i___

quantity.

No. m

FOR KILLING COW MOOSK.
Two Brooksvllle Men Accused of This
Offense.
Bluehill, Nov. 14 (special)—James and
Alvin Grindle, ol Brooksvllle, were arraigned before Judge Forrest B. Snow, in
the Western Hancock municipal court
Wednesday, Nov. 8, charged with killing
a cow moose on the Snow
lot, so-called.
The complaint was made by W. R. Butler, game warden. Judge E. E. Chase appeared (or the State, and Marcellas Coggin, of Coggin A Coggin, Boston, for
the defendants.
Warden Butler testified that he saw the
car cass of the moose
on Nov.
3.
The
animal had
been killed
by bullet
in
his opinion had been
wounds, and
dead two days. He produced in evidence
a piece of hida from the
jhoulder of the
moose showing bullet hole, a bullet taken
from the moose, four 30-30 and three 38-86
empty rifle cartridges picked up about 100
yards from where the moose was found;
also the rifle of Alvin Butler, a 38-56, and
cartridges nred by this rifle showing a
a peculiarity of the firing pin mark identical with that shown on cartridges
picked up near the moose.
'William Leach testified that he talked
with the dctendanta on Nov. 1. about
three moose crossing the road.
He
thought the tracks were of two cows and a
calf, but the defendants thought there
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
was a bull.
James Orindie had a 30-30
rifle and Alvin Grindle a 38-86.
About
Tbe November committee will hold a
half an hour later he heard five or six
sale of cooked-food'and candy in tbe vesshots fired too rapidly for one rifle, and
try next Friday afternoon.
tlso a difference in sound.
Capt. Charles
Mrs. Walter B. Cram, of Bangor, was
Candage, who beard shots, testified to
here Monday and Tuesday, called by tbe
nine effect.
Morris Leach testified that 38-86 rifle illness of her brother, Harry Flood.
Herbert M. Salsbnry and w-fe, in comwas uncommon in the vicinity; a 38-56
cartridge could not be used in 38-88 rifle. pany with a gentleman and his wife from
William Stover testified to finding car- Boston, are in Aroostook county banting.
cass of
moose and notifying Warden
Alvin Schoppe and wife and Herbert
Butler.
Severance and wife returned home Friday
Edwin B. Clay testified that Alvin Grin- from Cherryfield, where they have been
lie told him he had fired at a bull moose camping and hunting a week.
with No. 8 shot and hit him in the eye.
Caroline O. Foster has been appointed
The defendants put in no evidence,
postmaster at Ellsworth Falls, in place of
lodge Snow found them guilty, and im- Lillian U. Mitchell, resigned, and expects
posed a fine of flOO each and costs. De- to take charge of the office to-day.
fendants appealed, and furnished $200
Sidney J. Maddocks entered the Eastern
Ponds for appearance at the April term of
Maine general hospital at Bangor last
■he supreme court.
week for an abdominal operation. He is
doing nicely, and expects to be borne the
FATAL MISTAKE.
last of the month.
Gasoline

on

Fire Causes Three Deaths
at

Stonington.

Mrs. Edward Wood and two children,
>1 Stonington, are dead as the result of an
txplosion of gasoline in their home last

rhursday.
Mr. Wood, who

is a fisherman, left
before the break of day to haul his
obster pots. He left a wood fire burning
n the kitchen stove.
When Mrs. Wood
ind the children arose at 8 a. m. she rejuilt the fire and poured kerosene over
he kindling.
In so doing she spilled
lome on the top of the stove.
Before the
he covers were replaced the mass caught
ire and blazed into the air, frightenShe picked up a pan
ng the woman.
vhich she supposed contained water, and
lashed its contents, which proved to be
[asoline, onto the blaze. The explosion
ollowed.
The clothing of Mrs. Wood and the two
children, who were standing near the
itove, caught fire. They ran from the
louse.
A neighbor,
Mrs. George A.
irown, rushed to their assistance. While
ihe was tearing the clothing from Mrs.
Wood, one of the children died at her leet
n terrible agony and the other lived only
few minutes.
Mrs. Brown succeeded In extinguishng the flames in Mrs. Wood’s clothing, but
lot until the woman had been badly
lurned. She died Friday. The Wood
lome

Harry Flood

had an injured linger taken
week, and blood-poisoning developed which necessitated the opening
of tbe hand in two places. His hand is a
little better to-day, and it is hoped that it
will continue to improve.

off

last

Charles W. Smith has recently enlarged
his shop and is installing a motor, band
saw, buzz planer and power drill. Theae
additions will prove a great convenience
*
to Mr. Smith in his work.
Schooner Inez N. Carver Safe.
The schooner Inez N. Carver, owned
largely by Capt. Fred L. Hodgkins, of
Lamoine, arrived at Baltimore Saturday,
after a rough experience.
She was long
overdue, and it was feared she had gone
down in the hurricanes that have swept
the southern coast recently.
The Carver was commanded by Capt.
E. L. Dorr, of Bucksport. She sailed from
Mobile Sept. 30 for Baltimore with lumber, a trip which ordinarily takes from
twelve to fifteen days. She encountered a
storm off Florida Keyes, and put off to sea
to avoid going ashore.
COMING EVENTS.
KUAWOBTH.

Thursday, Nov. 17, at Society hall—
Dancing achool and extra.
Friday evening, Nov. 18, at Hancock
hall —“Mose, the Football Hero,” by
imne was destroyed.
junior clan of Ellsworth high school.
36 and 25 cents.
Reserved seats
Tickets,
More Seiners In Trouble.
on sale at Moore’s drag-store, beginning
Bluehill, Not. 14 (special)
Capt.
Monday, Nov. 14.
Wilson H. Sargent, of Winter Harbor,
Saturday evening, Nov. 19, Society hall
before Judge Forrest B.
vas arraigned
—

inow in the Wester Hancock municipal
court Wednesday charged with illegal
teining of herring within one-half mile
>f a weir. The complaint was made by
F. L. Hodgkins, warden of sea and shore
Isheries.
Judge Snow found Capt. Sargent guilty,
knd impossed a fine of (2B0 and costs of
|38.16. The court remitted (100 of the

Ine,

and

Capt. Sargent paid.

On the same day Harvey Myrick and
Louis Coombs, of Winter Harbor, sailors

—Dance.

Tuesday afternoon and evening, Nov. ‘£i,
at Congregational vestry—Thanksgiving
Admisfair and sale of Thursday club.
sion, 15 cents, including refreshments.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 23, at Hancock ball—Dirigo club ball.
Friday, evening, Dec. 9, at Hancock hall
—Canadian jubilee singers, nnder auspices of Helpaomehow society of the Baptist church. Tickets, 35 and 26 cents.
COUNTY.

Capt. Sargent’s vesael, were arrainged
Thursday, Nov. 17—Special State dairy
on a joint complaint before J udge Snow
institute at North Castine.
on a similar charge, and were fined (6
Friday evening, Nov. 18, at Rural hall,
each and coats of (40.31, which were paid
East Surry—Social danoe.
in

Swan’s Island Man Killed.
Dana Burns, of Swan’s Island, died in
the hospital in Rockland Saturday from
injuries received Thursday at a granite
quarry in Swan’s Island.
Burns wae standing at an apparently
Hkfe distance from a blaat when a large
piece of rock struck him on the head,
sashing his skull. He never folly recovered consciousness.
Deceased was twanty-foor years of age.
He leaves a widow.
Schooner Franconia Floated.
Wserr Sullivan, Nov. 16 (special)—The
ichooner Franconia, which went on the
rooks at the falls about six weeks ago
while coming in, was floated this foreloon, and beached at Sullivan Harbor.
The schooner was bought as she lay by
Japt. John Mitchell, of Harrington, who
will repair bar.
The keel is gone and bottom

badly

stove.

The National Biscuit Co. spends (1,000,100 a year for advertising, and says it pays,
rhis paper is a little shy just now of
million dollar patrons, but we are thoroughly able to give every advertiser, large
or small, big value for every dollar paid ns
lor advertising.

A

good advertisement always

more

than

means

it (ays.

itobiTtuwmmt#.

SPEND 3 MINUTES
AND 1 CENT
ON YOUR BUSINESS;
ask me,

postal, how I can help
vigorous, inexpensive
advertising. I’ll reply promptly,
on a

you

with

so as

to get you in line for the Fall

Winter rush. My
advertising experience

and

13

years’

at

your

service.

FRED H. CUFFORD
ADVERTISING AQENOY,

Morse-Oliver

Blfe,

BANCOR, ML
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wrapt wratlag T«fk For tbs wrak
loginning Nov. 20, ttlft

tta Motto:

How dora God want ta ra
Tanto.
ttadadf-h. c, t-S. (Thanksgiving mootKdltod
by Rev. Shaman H Doyle.
tn*J

"AOBT UMB"

Howe

“BOpfui aad UopafaL"

—

Tot porponee at tilt colama are eaeetneily
Mated la the title aad motto—It It for tba mataal
baaed, aad almt u. be balpfal aad bopafal
Retag for the common good. It la far tba oom
araa aae—a public aerraat. a purveyor of la
tonaatlea aad aaggaattoa. a medio m for the In
tarehaageof Idaaa la thla oapadty It aodaba
oommanlcetloaa, aad tineecoeaa depeada largely
oa tba aapport glrea it la thla rat peat. Com
maaloetloaa meat be alaaed, bat the name of
writer will not be printed except by perm nelon

portion of the Scrip

h selecting
two a poo the subject of thanksgiving
Here
we naturally torn to the Peal ns.
DnrM and the other Hebrew song
ii liters poor owt their soot experiences
Maneuver. DavM especially enumerates
the Magaluga he bra received from
Ood and Is cnratsatly thanking and
pnttotog Him for them.
In this respect aa to many others we
raawM emulate the example of the
a

And Wednesday and Thnrdmy were
That the wind conld never tell
Whether two sblpe there were that
Or whether two shadows fell.

ao

fleet

|

—

thinga

God wants us to thank Him cheer
Thto Idea to as a chain through
out this psalm. We are exited upon
“to serve
“to make a 'Joyful noise.'
the Lord with 'gladness'
and to
“cwme before Hta pretence with ‘singHow the changes are rang on
ing.’
cheerfulness
“Joyful.*'
“gladness."
"
The basest form of Ingrat"singing
itude to a begrudging and sulking
thanksgiving True thanksgiving must
be cheerfully and Joyously expressed or
K will fall upon deaf ears and produce
no
Joyous responsive notea in the
heart of the one for whom It Is Intended.
God wants us to thank Him for what
He to and does. Be is worthy of all
our praise, for He the Lord Is God
He
to good. “This mercy to everlasting,
and Hto truth endureth to oil genera
Mona.”
—

wa

would like to do.

Ron, M, wner Rutvorm.
Harreat Home grange met Nov. 13 with
a small attendance end on* visitor from
Alamooeook grange.
TMreiwiU b*> dance in tM hall Thursday evening, Noe. M. A chicken tapper
will M served.

cures

positive proof

after all other

Vegetable Compound?

Pa XU, 1-4. 13; xlvtt. 1-9; xlvttt. 1. 2;
xcv, 1-11; civt 12-19; cxxtt. 1-9; Matt,
x, 7, 8; Rom. xlv. 6-8. 17: Phil. tv. 4;
Jaa v. 13; Heb lUl. 12 17; Luke II.
8-14.

|
ji
|

Dear .4«nf Madge and M. B. Sister*:
After spending sncb a lovely day with Dell
and her John at their spacious home, and
alter the cordial welcome we all received, 1
feel, though late, that 1 most say a word about
our reunion.
To me it was one of our very beet, with
many who had before been with ns. All were
welcome, as well ae were the neighbor* of
Dell’s, part of them having joined the clan
sinoe. All were glad to see the pen name so
soon, and hope to bear from the others.
Jennie, trot to her promise, sent the card,
for which 1 retorn many thanks till better
paid. Are. you were among the first to report.
How nice that you could come, and that your
John will need no urging another year. All
those nice letters from absent members we
enjoyed so much. We thought of nnd spoke
of you all, from “Susan” on the west ooast to
all those on our eastern shores. I think onr
i* creeping pearly to the hundred

means

friend, we visited many of the large stores
and saw many beautiful things. I find so
many changes each time I go, that 1 almost
wonder how they are accomplished in the
time.
going along rremont street, 1 saw the face of our A. M. Y„
but not quick enough to catch her eye. It
would have been like hunting for a needle in
a haystack to have terned back, so I kept on,
wishing I could have shaken her hand.
By request, I send my recipe for
adoui

work

!

j

» o ciock, as

form of

some

was

Moca* Cask—One cun sugar, two eggs, oae
cup flour, one teaspoon butter in one-half cup
hot milk, one teaspoon baking powder, flavor.
Froating and Filling —Two caps powdsred
sugar, one-third cup melted batter, four teaspoons cocoa creamed together, liquid coffee
to moisten, one-half teaapoon vanilla.

female

—

bladder troubles and female weakness. The doctors gave me
up. All they could do waa to just let me go as easily as possible.
I was advised by friends to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier. I am completely cored of my
ills, and I am nearly sixty yean old."—Bln. Sarah Leighton,
Baird, Wash.

are

1

regards to each and all of the If.
_

Ann.

MAXIA TILLS, Ml.
Mariaeille grange held its regular meeting Saturday evening, Noe. 12, it being the
first meeting for t brae,weeks, das to stormy
weather.
Then ware thirty-four members and three viaiton present.
One application was filed. Tbe Mariaeille grange
circle presented tbe grange with f». A
vote of thanks was given the circle. The
literary program was given by the married members, wbo scored 3,440 points.
Tbe contest it not yet closed. Next Saturday evening will be single membera’
night again. All tbe single members era
requested to come prepared for tbe occasion.
It is s users tad that the grange have a
harvest sapper next Saturday evening; if
stormy, the next regular meeting.
The circle members will meet ut tbe
lower hall Wednesday afternoon, for I he
If It nine,
purpose of electing officer*.
tbe meeting will be held the first fair day.

(j
)
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\
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This column i< devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, bnt names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approvnl by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

pecially

reason.

Dim

_____

Called lor Glory Divine.
the customers in the drug store
was a little girl, who
la known to her
playmates in that vicinity as “Peggy”.
As she stood waiting for her turn, it
could be noticed that she was repeating
something under her breath, in her efforts j
to remember what her mother had sent
her to buy.
W ben the stepped up to the counter to
to be asked what she desired, she replied,J
in a quick sharp voice:
“Mother wants flve-ceots’-worth of
glory divine."
“Of what?” said the young clerk, who
was standing there as if stunned by a hard
blow of a baseball bat.

Among

“Glory divine, glory divine,” came
reply, in a louder voice than when she

One

shoe

advertisements
the

to

UKKKX MOl'BTAIK FOMOKA, 36.

Opening song
Address of welcome.W M Oerriah

ways
but

aet In

appear regularly, al-

one

price

same

on an

SMfftimfiiik.

Response.Jails Noyes
eons

of the biggest and moat successful
in New York city onuses its

Whereas. The Asfei of Death has again
entered our grant* and removed from our
midst our beloved end reepeeted past master.
E. 8. Haskell: therefore he It
Jfeaaived. That while we acknowledge the
supreme wisdom of our Heavenly Father, we.
members of Halcyon grange, deplore our loss
and extend our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved wife and family.
Jteeolved, That oar charter be draped fur
thirty days, and that as a token ot respect for
our brother a copy of these resolution be eeul
to the sorrowing family, one spread on our
records, and lent to the papers for publication.
Blsscbb A. Osuood.
Faamr J. BlLUsoa.
Kblus E. Wsacorr,
Committee.

Follow in. It the program (or the martin* o( Uraen Monntain Pomona with
Schoodlc grange. Winter Harbor, TburadAj, Nov. 17:

Gens ml

concerns

318, NORTH BLL'KHILL.

MBMOstai saaoLtmoas.

Recess
Call to order; music
Conferring fifth degree
Topic: In what lines can the farmer of
the Bast compete with the farmer of
the Weal?
Proverbs
Closing exercises

the

made the original request.
“You had better go home and have your
mother write it down on paper, little
girl,” said the clerk, feeling that the girl
was too sure to argue with him.
Soon she returned and banding the note
to the clerk, he read: “Five-cents’-worth
of chloride of lime."

HALCYON.

Report of cringe
Question: Resolved, That agricultural
training is as necessary for the fanner
as a uaiverslty training for the professional man -J W Perkins, Augustus Cain

had

topic: Would it be advantagto the Pomona to limit the workof the fifth degree to four times a

ing
year?
Music
General

Strength

mm a now
“After

a long attack of
Grippe
Vaught seemed unable to re*’
cover her strength.
She was very
weak and had no appetite.
VINOL rapidly improved her condi-

Mrs.

tion and restored her to health. I
sincerely recommend its use durmg
convalescence or any run down

condition. ”

Judos C. N. Vaught,
Huntsville, Ala.
Miss Adelaide Gamm, of Watertown, Wis., writes, "After s severe
sttack of the Grippe, my system
was in s very weakened, nervous,
run-down condition. I took VINOL with the best of rewrite,
and it made me feel better mtd
stronger than I have been for yean.'’
We have never sold in oor store
a more valuable health restorer for
weak and run down persons than
VINOL, and we ask such people m
this vicinity to try VINOL with
the understanding that their
atouey
will be returned if it does net do
all we claim far it
oso. a. rticHia, Duroeinr.
Rllavtrtt, Ms.

topic: Is it the duty of the Poto decry political corruption?

j

Causes Sickness

Recess

_

« I
■Aweow, MAINS.
r

-V

"An ounce of prevention
b worth a pound of cure"
Do not let another day pa-,
without getting a bottle A
Tumn’o Fauitr Kuxia
Bathe the limbs well alter ha <i
work or violent exe ciso. and y u
will be rewa tied by a health;
natural circulation
You little realize how mu
better you will leel

TBille sFaqilgDiiir

keep* tin tsuarle* pliable sod leiiabi—produce* a quick, speedy sixl |*-r
maaeni relief (ram rheumatism, sprain-,
brulw*.

ton

Ibmat.

toothache, lurehaao and
maay simitar drawbacks
which deprive you of

—-—

eood health
Guaranteed under the
Compur* food law*
posed of sums. oils aad
rear table exIlacU.
Am your druscist. If be
cannot supply you. send
u* SO cent* in Mamps,
looethar with Us name,
and so <41 send you

KSKboMio*;
hack

Jl^unsailsfscUjry.

Health
“KEFS TM 1MOK T0UNC
Wsmen

rceUic

that luxurinnt hair at
rich, youthful color nlwayo adds to their

charms. The Hair may
be golden, brown or
Muck.but when the Hair
b
me*
gray, there U
an

an

appearance of age;

unnataral dlsfigur-

aent aad a haodlcapln
social and business life.

■iTiUr Healtft

rno aa

Conferring fifth degree
Open debate: Resolved. That the grange
is Justified in declaring for the election of a fanner to the U 8 Senate. Affirmative, host grange officers. Negative, Pomona officers
Music
Topic: The revival of the grange interest can best be brought about in the
home
Question boa

THURSTON

HIOHLAXD, 384, NOBTO PENOBSCOT.

Thursday. Nov. 17— Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona with Scboodic grange.
Winter Harbor.

Highland grange met Friday evening,
Nov. 11, with thirty-8ve member* and
one visitor prveent. It being ladies' night,
Saturday, Dec. 3—Meeting of Hancock a
good program wss given of songs by
1 was especially pleased to receive tbe Pomona
with
Castioe
grange
grange.
the choir and readings by Mrs. Dost*
above letter, with its valuable information
Uray, Mrs. Ssandsra, Mr*. Emms and
about tbe picture to which I waa so
HANCOCK POMONA, 13.
Betts Lowell; a paper, “Advice to Yonng
attracted.
1 shall never forget it, and
Following is the program for the meetassociated with it will be tbit letter, ing of Hancock Pomona grange with Men." by Mias Caro Lowell; select reading, Mn. J. M. Hutchins; recitations,
Which touched a tender place in my heart, Cast me grange Saturday, Dec. 3:
Mrs. Alice Leach end Mn. Annie Hutchbecause it was such an unexpected re- Opening exercises
ins. The next meeting will be gentlesponse to my meagre description of the Add was of welcome.
men's night and pi onuses to be very enbeautiful painting.
Worthy Master Host grange
Many thanks to the “Parson's Wife”, Response.Joanne Durgnin joyable.
Business
gnd I hope we may near from her again.
Au»T Maoom.

Vinol Creates

(S

3lmong tt)c ©rangtri.

good

Grippe

any Skfcom

an. SVLUVAN.
John Dority grange met Friday evening, Nor. 11, with sn attendance of thirty
membera end four visitors. After business,
tbe lecturer presented the following program:
Headings, Loalla Dunbar and
Addis Orcntt; recitations, Klwood Wilbur, Bertha McOoart and Doris Hatch:
monologue, "Aunt Dinah on Matrimony,"
Mrs. Bragdon. Tbe program closed with
tbe usual “chips”.

afflicted with similar troubles, after

1 have a small reproduction of the painting
which nny of the sisters are welcome to see,
though without the colors it is only a hint of
the original picture.
My last trip to Boston was such a flying one
that news uf the Hub is moat welcome, so let
the sisters who have been and seen more
write us some more Boston letters.
Most cordially yours.
Psmsox’s Wira.

•r

JOSH DOUTT.

reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
to try thi3 wonderfully helpful remedy.
For 80 yean Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does Justice to

After

_

like the above is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds
of miserable feelings and whicn ordinary practice does not
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Women who

«nrtfclTMn-

abbctcb, 460, svxsv.
Arbutus grange has bought the Methodist church for • grange hall. It Is hoped
to bate it randy for occupancy by Nov amber 28.

Evidence

style, never quoting
article, and always so
Closing song
worded as to appeal to the interest and
Ellawosth, Me Nov. 4, 1910
UOOKUK, 2U.
Dear Aunt Madtjt
confidence of the reader. “Has It paid?”
Brooklin grange bald a regular moating
Thank yon for yonr good Boston letter of
The
butaneaa
has
more
than
manager says
two weeks ago containing the description of
Tuesday evening, Nov. ft, with twentythe painting. “The Last Comrade's Final quadrupled since this advertising system three member* and five visitor* present
was inaugurated.
Two applications for membership were
receiver
a be lecturer presented a abort
BOTH 4PKKDY AMD KmCTlYK
program, after which games were enjoyed.
This indicates the action of Foley Kidney
Croup is mat prevalent during tbs dry,
Pills as 8 Parsons, Battle Creek. Mich, illustrates: *1 have been sfBlcted with n severe cold weather ot the early winter montha.
BATB1DK, 47ft, MURWORTH.
case of kidney and bladder trouble, for which
I found no relief until I used Foley Kidney Parents of young children should be preAn interesting
meeting of Bayeide
Pills. These cured me entirely of all my ail- pared lor it. Ail that is needed is a bottle
mecU.
I waa troubled with backaches and
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Many
GOOD K*mTt ALWAYS FOLLOW
severe shooting pains with
annoying urinary
irregularitiea. The steady use of Foley Kid- mothers are never without it in their
The use of Foley Kidney Pills. They art
ney Fills rid me entirely of all my former bosses
up-build
lag. strengthening and soothing.
and it has never disappointed them.
troubles. They have my highest recommenTonic in action, quick in results. G- A. Fandation.’* U.A. PAacacm.
Sold by all dealers.
out*.
Kindest
B.’s.

aeivanr

—

mark.

the Outlook some years ago. 1, with other*
from oor home town, wended our way to Tremont temple on the evening of October 19, to
listen to Mr. Washington, Talcott Williams,
LL D., of Pennsylvania, and Pres. Cyrus
Northrop. LL. D., of Minnesota, aud singing
by the Jubilee singers from Flake university,
Nashville, Tenn.
During the evening they
sang the “Battle Hymn of the Republic,” and
at the last verse and chorus the audience rose
and joined in the singing in memory of Mrs.
Jniia Word Howe, whom all people at that
time were mourning for.
My stay in Boston was short, so hsd little
time for sight-seeing, though one day, with a

can

had failed.

Women who are suffering with
illness should consider this.

Uttliy

No*h U. 0. 6., i. as well as you, heard
Booker T. Washington, and 1 enjoyed it so
mnch, as 1 have always been interested in
him, having read bis life as it came oat in

We

that it has made many remarkable

herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands or cures to Its credit,
mens Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
W to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

ample.

BIBLE READf.VGS.

A London President's Plan*.
Rev. K. B Meyer bad not been bark
la London after his trip to America
four days when he met the executive*
of the Christian Endeavor council aud
planned with them for bis work next
fan as president of the London Christtan Endeavor union.
He hopes to
held fifteen great conferences for
yoaag people on Saturday afternoons
and evenings, and experts will speak
on sack subjects as ’‘Living In and
Living Out." "Employment and the
Lack of It” and "The Dae of Halt
Holidays." These meetings win br
tkorooghly organized, and an attempt
vD be made to reach thousands of
yoong people usually outside the Id
flnanda of Christian Endeavor.
Dr
Mayor believes that Christian Endeav
or can touch the life of young men at
army point, and be will try to demon
otrotn the truth of this.

Cremon, Pa.—“ five yean ago I bad a bad rail, and hurt
myself inwardly. 1 waa under a doctor's care for nine weeks,
and when I stopped I grew worse again. I sent for a bottle of
Lydia F- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, took It as directed,
Mrs. Ella E. Alkry,
and now I am a stout, hearty woman."
Cremon, Pa.
"A year ago I was sick with kidney and
Baird, Wash.

E. Pinkham’s

Lydia

furnish

After all, we shell ao doubt go oa in
about the same old way. and it that is a
way that is not a strain upon the nerves,
to much toe better for us.
Some one gave
e definition for “nervous” as “being in a
hurry all over.” When that stage ia
reached, it ia time to slack our energies.
Do you know, 1 verily believe thet in all
Tribute.” It wu especially interesting to me,
the years of the existence of this column, ns tbe artist is
my father’s twin brother, tbe
this is the first time “nerves” have been brothers having been comrades together in
and
to
Aunt
think
mentioned,
Madge tbe Civil war.
The picture, like some of the sisters, is
should have Introduced the subject!
Maine-Bostonian. Borne of the chief studies,
Ann’s
rehere
and
Let’s stop right
enjoy
those of the beautiful rainbow
port of her Boston trip, which will inter- including
were made during a visit to us at Bouthwest
est you all, and lor which 1 thank her
Harbor in the summer of 1900, so perhaps
personally, with the hope that several Aunt Madge felt a Maine charm that she
other sisters may follow her worthy ex- couldn’t
trace.

fully

missionary

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest statements of facts.

Seven ihipi of the line!
Breve no ahlpa could be!
They eireled there In a creaent fair
To conquer the world for me!
Hot Suodav, Monday, and Tuesday fled,
With their anils all (learning white;
To run a race with the flying an a
For the star art goal at night.

_

MomtTAiH view,

am, wner non».
TM regular meeting of Mountain View
grange waa held Nov. 11, with fifty-two
patron* prevent, including tig visitor*.
Alter batineat, tM tecond and third degree* were conferred on lour titter* end
two brother*. It waa voted to invite State
Lectarar McKeen to M prevent at tM
regular meeting Dee. X
Since our last meeting, Mountain View
grange bee lost it* oldtet member—Da*.
KMn M. Hamor, who at tM advanced age
of nearly eighty-nine wee very active and
took a great deal of Inter**! in tM welfare
of tM order.
TM lecturer pteeeoted an interacting
program of maaic, topic* and qoeetlona.
TM qaeetion: “It a man’* work on tM
term more monotonous than tM women'*?” woe well thrashed out, and unanimously decided in tM negative.
There will M work in tM Anal dtgreau
and harreat tapper at tM meeting.

TU* UOOZkr.

ery sight.”
aped.
The
God wants all to praise Him.
psalmist writes under Inspiration and
than speaks for God when be calls Friday and Saturday, wiogaad wing,
Like wkite ghosts floated last.
npaa “all the land” to praise Him and
And I carved my band to bail to them.
be )nyfM before Him. “Make a Joy
Bat, swift aa a thought, they paaaed.
fnt rates onto the Lord, all ye lands.”
Dim ia the West; hall down, and gone—
Thto can only be dooe by the tnhab
And only dreams were mine!
Hants of the lands who are here to
rinded In the word "lands.” The lands, I had loot them ml! beyond recall.
Seven brave ships eg the line!
the material earth, cannot praise God.
-Liyytecorr'i Magazine.
bat the people can. and all lands suggests all peoples, nations, kindreds Dear M. B. AYveada:
and tongaea. in these we are Included
I heai la ted about placing l be title of
and should do our part in obeying this the
poem where by right it belongs; that
rah to praise and thanksgiving to God
ia by right aa the author looked at the
Gad wants us to praise Him In servflying day*, for to many who are not
ice. “Serve the Lord with gladness
“laggard”, timea fliaa.
Thanksgiving of heart and tongue is
Did you ever teat the length of a minan noamflal form of praise, but the true
ute? Out some one to “time you” on oae,
tent at reel gratitude is a life of eerv
and when you think sixty second* have
We most do what He
Ice for God.
paaaed, raise your hand. Let there be
wants ns to do and be what He wants
nothing said or done during the teat.
us to be
Thanksgiving must result You will
my aixty apaces of time like
in thanksgiving or It la plainly evident
that! How much I ought to accomplish
that k lacks sincerity and genuineness
In an hour! Sometime* we do accompliah
Gad wants ra to thank Him In the a
good deal in that time.
puMc congregation. “Enter into Hta
1 wonder if there are those who can aland
Into
His
with
thanksgiving,
gates
ways do a certain amount of work in a
unto
be
thankful
with
coarts
praise;
given time, for really there are a good
Him and bless Hto name."
Publicly many persona who aen “turn off” work
we
should
as well aa privately
praise much faster and easier some days than
Gad. Thto should be the regular prac- others. If wa could do the things that
tice of our life. The Lord's day should must be dose first
but then, wa
always mean public worship In Hit wouldn’t alsraye find the time for the

to

W
cfoutcL?

Com monlcalloae will be nahjeet to approralor
rejection by the editor of the column, bat naan
will be refected wlthoet good reeeoa. Addraaa
all eommaalcatloaa to
Tmb abbbicap.
IClIowortb. Me.

'At One Hundredth realm is one of
the most familiar of the rralma. and
call
Its 8ve
vgpee are one conttesona
to praise and thanksgiving
lit this respect It should be an In
opfraOon and a companion to ns ta
ltte. God Is worthy of constant praise
and thanksgiving. “It la a good thing
to giro thanks onto the Lord. * * *
to remember His loving kindnera In
the morning and Hia faithfulness ev-

A Rise In Minion Gifts.
f For some yean tbs Duomore. Maas..
Presbyterian Cbriatlao Endeavorers
The
gave $25 a year for mhwlons
kjdbMg waa raised with difficulty by
a$IIMilii| each member $1 a year. Two
year* agtf a friend promised to subscribe *23 to (be missionary food if
4$t society would raise $100 during the
twjJye months. The mission urr com
.jnittee n& togetbec $M arranged ta
tab pledges (o be paid monthly. The
society responded nobly, members
pledging from 5 to 50 cents a month
tinder a portrait of Dr. Jessup el
Syria, for whose support the society
was working, a pledge chart was bung
Opposite the names of the "pledgers"
twelve divisions were marked off. and
each month the treasurer placed a
cron (not the amount of the pledge*
opposite the names of those that paid
At the end of the year the society had
$125. and the gifts for borne work were
larger too The same plan was tried
a second year.
This time $200 has
been collected—$175 more than two
yean ago
During the past twelve
maotha. writes Mr. John G. Moffat, (be
society also raised $197 for home work
This is only the money side of tbi
Rich spiritual blessing has
question
posse to the workers, and one young
woman ha* decided to devote her life

grange wan MM Wednesday evening,
Not. t, with forty-eight nrnbrn prevent.
One application waa received, and three
Two received the Ant and
accepted.
aecoad digram. Altar meets, one hoar
waa given to tM lecturer lor the tingle
member*’ program, which waa Ana. TM
tingle member*' ecore railed away ahead
ol tM married memben’ ecore.
Thle
cloeed tM conteel, end oext Wedaeeday
evening tM married member* will Me* to
tarnish tM tapper.
TM State lecturer will meet with Baytide grange Nov. M, wMn another tapper
will M tarred.

ftlutnal Umtht doinmit.

CHRIST!AH EMDEAVOR.

Good

Health

with

a

Impossible

Disordered

will remove all traces of
Kray hair aad restore it
to its natural color.
Win dm aril skin sr linen.
Win not mjnrs your hair.

Stomach
There ii nothing that will create siekneon trouble than a diaordered stomach, and many people daily
contract eeriooe maladleo eimply tkroogh
dlaregard or ehnae of the stomach.
We urge every one entering from any
Stomach derangement, indigeetion or dyepepeia, whether acuta or chronic, to try
He rail Dyspepsia Tablets, with the distinct understanding that we will refund
their money, without question or formality, it after reasonable nee of this medicine they are not satisfied with the me alls.
We recommend them to oar easterners
every day, and have yet to hear of any one
who has not been benefited by them.
Three tixea, ®c., SOc. and fl.00 a bo*. Hold
in EUeworth only at oar atom.
The
KeiaU atom.
E, G. Moons, cor. opp.
post office.
neae or oanee

_I
UOOU.
B. O.

Bllswortfe.

■UTTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Bird

iNngfybor*.

Hon. David H. Thlnir, of Mow
l ead *• D*clnr*< Tmp-AnnaNl>
Hharoo, a
Under thla bead the An mate an will Iron
Against Opening Long Sait.
! •*“ "Mar of tha Maine State pup,
knowo throughout the Stale, ll"*e to time print abort arttolaa relating U
In e no-lramp hand at bridge the aeael ‘Dd.,ri<U1»
died Sunday.
birda. and aapeclallr tbelr relation to atrrieul
snribod of piny le to establish, it poaslble,
tnral intereate. Moat of tbaaa
lx

Deaf, and

loog eoit Of lbs hud, sad to bring It
of tbs dealer can
,0, bat the adversary
hardly bops to do tbie with a declared
tramp. The ptoper who hoe made the
trump has, preeomebly, at lout See of
me tramp salt, tearing eight or lees lor
d, st riboUooeeeong the other throe heads.
To be earn, one of the dealer# adversaries will ooceetooelly bold as many
trump* aa the tramp-maker, end ones in a
.aiio be will sera ontnamber him, bat
the presumption moat always favor placing
me balance of powsr In tramps with tbs
player who has ea lasted the salt, so that
th< general policy which ahonld govern
tbc denier's adversaries In playing against
, declared tramp Is exactly opposite to
that which ahonld govern the play ol a

not

hearing

the

whiue

artielaa will

of an

reprinted from laaflata leaned by the bureau ol
approaching train, Rev. 8. H. Canney, biological
turvey, department of agriculture
e retired
mlniater, wee killed Saturday or by tbe National Aaaociation of Aadaboa
near the
campmeeting grounds at Old Or- aocieMca, and will be authoritative. The]

Ihe

chard.

will be of late rout not only to bird lovere,
of educational value to farmera, to whom
years, daughter of ;
protection of maay apeolee of birda la of
n.
Wallace Jackson and
wife, of Still- greateat importance.
water, was fatally burned Thursday. The
child waa playing near the kitchen
stove,
KKO-KHOULDKBRO HAWK.
lighting pieces of paper at the front of the
grate.
{By William Dutcber. Publlabed by
National Aaaoclation
of Audubon
At Anson Friday night the house and
( detlea.j
stable owned and occupied
by William H.

Roberta, aged three

Howard,

the

dwelling

bal
thl
tht

tbe
80-

blacksmith
The generic name of I Ale hawk, buteo, a
shop owned by Isaac Jailers, and the bnnard, is of
very ancient origin, being
livery stable owned by Hr. Jeflere and mentioned In tbe
writings of Pliny; its
occupied by Fred Witbee, were burned, 1 specific name is from
tinea, a line refer1
with moat of their contents.
Loea, $13,- ring to the streaking of tbe plumage.
000; insurance, $7,900.
Tbe western form etegane, meaning eleao-tramper.
Edward McKay, aged forty
years, of gant, probably refers to tbe beauty and
-morally the longest salt Is the soundBangor, waa kUled laat Wednesday while special brighnteee of iU feathers, while
e, l opening at no tramp, while with e de- j
hunting near Alton. A hunting com- tbe southern form is named in honor of
clared tramp the vary feet that the leader |
panion, John J. Boulter, of Bangor, fired I>r. J. A. Allen, the well-known ornihcldt an annsnaUy long salt le frequently
at a deer. The bullet
evidently glancing thological student and writer.
the strongest argument against hie selectfrom a tree or rock, struck
McKay, who j There are twelve species and subspecies
ing It s» lb* first salt to luad. The reason died
half an hour later, after exonerat- of buteos in North America, four of
is that one of the three players I* likely to
which belong to tbe red-tailed hawk
log Boulter from blame.
be short, and there are two chances that
and three to the red-shouldered
A three-story block at
it will be one of »he dealer's bund* which
Presque Isle, group,
Without a single exception, the
roll to on* chance that the leader’s part- owned and occupied by A. P. Smith, was family.
burned Saturday. The total loss on the bnteoe are valuable aids to the agriculner will be the one to be able to malt* a
as will be shown in detail later.
snail tramp in this way. If the leader be building and to occupants is estimated at turist,
As class they are rather heavy, deliberlucky enough to bold a very long salt sod $35,000, with an aggregate insurance of | ate
I
fliers, much given to soaring in circles
tour I rumps It would, of course, be good $A?0O. The principal losses were on the
building and on Mr. Smith’s extensive at a great height. At other times they are
play to lead tbs long salt with the hope |
Mock of hardware, estimated at about prone to select some point of observation
that the trump-maker will be the one wbo !
on a dead limb in the tree
districts, or a
will be forced to tramp. It this Isaac- $30,000.
knoll in the prairie regions, where they
Daniel Cross man, of Foxcroft, aged !
resstai it would result In reducing the
|
will remain in perfect repose for a long
numerical supremacy ol tbc trump-maker, forty-live years, was shot and killed Pri- |
period, seemingly asleep; however, any
sud might make it possible for the leader day by Alton W. Decrow, of Rockland,
to approach them by an observer
while walking along a wood road near the attempt
to tiring In bis suit.
quickly shows that they are alert and
I'nfortanatety, however, each a com- camp where he was employed, near J watch ml.
bination le comparatively rue for a long- Wtllimantic. Decrow did not know there
Unfortunately, the harmless and beneestablished suit, ud four trumps ere was a road there, and seeing the bushes
ficial hawks of tbe buteo tribe are tbe
seldom loud In the band of lbs leader. move, thought it waa a deer, and tired.
scapegoats of all that is bad in the hawk
It the bolding be a long-eeubllabed suit Decrow has been held for the grand Jury
family, and are made to suffer for most
end two or three tramps. It is often safer under $2,000 bonds.
of the sins that a very small leaven of
end better piny to make the original openHenry Alexander, city inspector of facts, magnified by the
prejudice and
ing from the shortest rather than from the plumbing, of Portland, aged
aixty-flve ignorance of ages, has swollen to a very
If
the
shortest
salt
longest suit, especially
years, was killed while bunting near his mountain of crime. Without reason
they
be a singleton or If It contain* e card a*
camp in Oilead last week. A man hunt- j are called “chicken-hawk” and “henhigh aa the Jock or ten.
ing from a neighboring camp fired at a hawk”,
because
a farmer from
simply
It is most an wise to lead e two-card suit rabbit, not
seeing Mr. Alexander aud a time to time may miss from his flock of
beaded by either the king or the queen, companion aa
they came up over the brow i barnyard fowl a pullet or hen, or may find
tor the reason that by so doing a trick of the hill in
range of the rabbit. The 22- their scattered feathers where s tragedy
may be lost, bat If the ault Is beaded by calibre bullet severed an artery in Mr. has
occurred. The farmer does not for a
Alexander's
and be bled to death.
leg,
Jack, ten or Dins, it convey* two piece* of
moment consider that this crime may
Charles Martel, of Lewiston, has lost bis
inlcrmstion to the partner. In the first
have been committed by a fox, skunk,
place It tells him that no higher cord is fight in the supreme court of the United
mink,
weasel, cat, or some other carnivorarid by the lender in the auit. Tbie in- States against imprisonment as an out- ous
animal, but at onoe attributes it to a
formation will help him to locate the high come of the alleged violation of the Maine
hawk, and immediately registers a vow to
cards and may prevent the sacrifice ol an liquor laws. The supreme court held it
kill every hawk that he
sees, without
honor. II will also tell him that hia part- had no Jurisdiction to review his appeal
reflecting that by so doing he may be killfrom the sentence. Martel was convicted
ner may be able to rail the second or third
ing one of his best friends.
in IDO? of having for the second time vioround of the salt.
Farmers are not the only persons who
Beside thin, it will give e good deal ol lated the liquor laws of Maine. He was have a
sentenced to pay a fine of $100, and to be
prejudice against hawks, for it is
information regarding the balance ol
four
months
in
the county unfortunately too true that a
imprisoned
large perhis partner’s band for It will tell him JaifT
centage of sportsmen attribute the rapidly
hr has probably Ian* than four trumps,
Tbs annual Bute dairy meeting, under diminishing numbers of game-birds to
end assist him in estimating the dealer’s control of the Maine State
dairymen’s hawks, and consequently never fail to
strength in the trump auit; it may also association and department of agriculture, kill one when an
opportunity occurs.
tell him that, ae a abort anit be* been will be held at
City hall, Augusta, December There is really very little doubt but that
end
the
leader#
boldin't
trump
opened,
6,7,8 and 9. The railroads give reduced rates an increase in the number of hawks of the
doe* not ekoeed three, there are eight or The association invites exhibits of
dairy buteo class would result in an increase of
more card* of the
two unopened plain and
Entries game-birds, as the hawks would reduce
creamery butter and cheese.
suite in the leader# hand, and this may be are
open to all people in the State. Prises the number of small predaceous mammals
the needed warning that it 1* necessary to are offered aa follows: On dairy tub, first, that are so destructive to tbe
young of
at once lead ell trick-taking cards before it j
tt; second, $8; third. $3. The same for game-birds.
and
breomee too late.
creamery
dairy prints, creamers tub,
It is certainly a very short-sighted
with $60, to be divided pro rata
It must not be forgotten that the abortpolicy on the part of anyone to condemn
r exhibits in Ibe above classes scoring
suit lead to be a declared trump 1* of
ninety points and over, but not winning a hawks on hearsay evidence. In human
secondary value. A frequent fault of tbc premium. Por an exhibit of dairy cheese, affairs no court will permit the admission
novice at tbs gome le that of looking over first prise, $6. second, $4. Same amounts of this kind of
testimony, and why
offered for exhibits of factory cheese.
his band and lending any singleton which
should it be considered when birds are on
be
might happen to find without the
trial? The proper method to judge of tbe
Kl.I.S WOK I'll MAKKKTH.
slightest reference lo the fighting possigood or evil that hawks do is to consider
bilities ol bis cards, and in the single
the results of a thorough and scientific
below give the rang* of
The
quotation*
bop* ol rolling the suit. A short-suit lead
investigation of the food of a large numin Kllaworth:
retail
price#
against a declared trump ia frequently
ber of hawks collected from widely-sepaProd nee.
Country
valuable, becunae It enables the leader to Matter.
rated sections of the country and at all
win a
seasons of the year.
Under certain cirtrick, with a small trump. But 11 it
Creamery per b...
becomes a fixed habit with a player to
Dairy.
cumstances an individual hawk may be
Oleomargarine.
open a short auit whenever be has one, hia
guilty of doing harm owing to his parK«*«.
partner ia prevented from Judging ol the
fresh laid, per dor.46 ticular surroundings, bat that is no reareal pouaibUitius ol the game, end is forced
son for condemning all hawks, any more
Poultry.
to gaeee whet salt be should lead, when e :
than it would be for charging with crime
Chicken,.
Fowl.
little thought on tbs part ol the leader
every citizen in a village because one miswould have curried with it valueble in- ■ »»
guided individual was caught robbing the
Bret looe*. per ton.!!s!i !
formation.
bank.
Baled..
j Tbe
•knew.
subject of the economic status of I
The Letter Cam at Laet.
Loom.»•«»
hawks is one of great importance, and the
15
Baled.
Romance turned to tragedy marked the
| sgriculturist who is not willing to careVegetables.
delivery of a tetter at Grand Junction,
fully examine all of the evidence pre04
b
13
Onions,
Potatoes,
pk
Col., to C. A. Koeelie from Miae Ellen Hetts, b
61 Sw potatoes, B. 2»# gW sented certainly is not living np to the ad“
to Carrole. a
! vanced ideas of the twentieth century, but
Uuatafeon, after it had been in trenail Lettuce, bead
024
M Cabbage, a
In the Turnip.. a
mere tban twenty-three yeare.
0*
02
is still groping in darkness. The wideFarenlpt.a
dquaib.a
meantime lliae Uuatafeon became Mre.
fruit*
awake farmer investigates every problem
• Wear
46 #80,
LcmonCdoz
40 ««
IVtenon, of Chioago, and Koaclie Oranges, doe
that will enable bim to increase his prod20«*5
He | Apples, pk
tried Jo forget the love of hie youth.
ucts a pound or a bushel. If it can be
urocsrlss.
never married.
that bawks destroy enormous
Ms* proved
Rice, per a
Coffee-pera
20*35
gel
Twenty-three yean ago Ellen UuatafVinegar,
16025
of insects and vermin that are
Bio
05 quantities
85 Clacked arheat.
M«:ba.
Sweden, the fiancee of
eon, of

j

j
I

j

|

Kiuta,

__

Foraernm,

She wee to
tor America.
Koeelie
him as soon aa she arrived.
grew into middle age waiting for the letter. A law months ago he encountered
Mr. and Mia. Paterson in Chicago, hot no
one inquired or explained about the letter

Hoeelle, etarted

write

tnat

never came.

letter give# Koeelie Mile Gottafaddrvae, and organ him to oome to
her at once. It waa yellow with age, end
many of the postmarks on Its face and
turned brown. It was forwarded to Ro‘•Uebya brother-in-law living at Rocklord, 111.
Tbe

aoa’a

__

listen to John Wenamaker on advertis“It than la one enterprise on earth
that a ‘quitter’ ahonld leave severely
alone, U is advert lain*. To make a success ot advertising one moat be prepared
to stick ilka a barnacle on a boat’s bot-

ing:

tom. He should know baton be begins
■hat he most spend money—lota ot it.
Somebody moat toll him that he cannot
hope to nap results com arena urate with
hie expenidtan early in the game.”
Wen it not for human naturn the oonflto earn hie

deneeman would be unable

■alt.__

Oatmeal, per a
Buckwheat, pkg
(irnbnm.

85

j...

Tee—per a—
Japan.

Oolong.

*5*65
k0u*5

Rye meal,

Oran meal,

Sugar-per a-

a

Oranu.eted. 054*06 Oil—per gal—

Linseed,
0*
Yellow. C
Keronene,
06*10
Powdered,
Molaaeee—per *al
Havana,
8*
Porto Biro,
Meats and Provisions.
Pork, b:
B>
18 #36
Chop,
Ham. per a
12025
Boaete.
Shoulder.
l»0t*
Cornell.
Bncon.
018
Tongue.
—

stink.

Crocked

corn,

1 80
80

Middling.,bg

board of
»#22
20*80
15

««»

W
16
26

1
1
1

40«fSJ

60*1
50*1 80

UiaABOIMO WIIOETI 4*0 M*4»U*«*.
bushel of Liverpool »•*
suit
snd m bushel of Turk s lsiend

LAW

A

•h»U«{*hJB

pounds,

•hTh.W.liSd.™/^“
l^l
In fold order su5
p0A".d.*i.0nd:PrS,;:'.i‘hro?
u^nshe.Is Of* h«ns in
order end III lor shipping.

of . bushel of potut«.
Hi lor shipping. U M

PO““^*’

good
snd pess,
of wheel, heels, ruie-bege turnips
U
notindi: of ooro. fid ground*. of ooionii
pound*; of cmrrot*.
of parwip*. 4» P”®®™*
inn m«*l. SO pound*;
M pounds; of outs.
or even messure
M

ki

Kngtjah
Many school ehildnn suffer from con- fud
stipation, which is often the cause ot if tarleTuudhlckwoeul. usjg_ugreemsnt■earning stupidity at lessons. Chamber-

lain’s n»o«a^«n and liver Tablets an an
ideal medicine to give a child, for they an
BUM and gentle in their effect, and will
•are even chronic constipation. Sold by
all dealers.

to

agricul-

ture, should they not be protected as valuable auxiliaries to this industry, which is
by far tbe most important and vainable of
1 16 all that engage the attention of man?
10*12
The following evidence regarding redshouldered hawks is taken from the re-

>•«■»

Shorti—bug
P1°“'-P*'bbU,*.M
1» Mi* leed, bug

a serious menace

20

16# W
Roasts.
Lamb:
12
#30
Lamb,
06
Tongues, each
fresh
06 Oysters,qt
Cod.
0k Smelts, b
Haddock,
»*«» Ciams, qt
Halibut.
flour, uraln and food.

Corn 100a bug
Oorn meal.bag

known to be

found in twenty stomachs, aad batrnchlans In thirty-nine—f. e., frogs, ate.;
ninetytwo contained Insects; sixteen, spiders; seven
wars

pounds,

portlend, Mslsr,
tvCures drunkurds, dr
sttd ohww
smoking snd tobuoco-smoklng
force
(neurusthenis).
nerve
of
loss
in* sod
Write lor inlormution.
Keeler 1 uslilute,

eg-use-s.^furet

agriculture

of

the

Woman’s Safe Step to Better Looks

crawfish; one,earth-worms; two, offal; three,
fish; fourteen were empty at the time of examination. This evidence, which is indisputable, shows not only the harmless character
of theee birds, but it also shows most emphatically that they arc of tbetreateet benefit
to agriculturists, as nearly
fifty per cent, of
them had been eating mice, which are
very
destructive to the farmers’ crops an-:* trees.

fc not hard to find.

serve

If your eyas

are dull—if your skin hi sallow or your
if you have no rases in your cheeks, do not bother
with cosmetics. Don't risk harmful drugs. Get good, rich blood io
yeur
reins, nod then you will hove the bright looks and charm of
hoaMh.

complexion muddy;

perfact

BEECHM’S PIUS

In the same report the following stateare made, which
are additional
evidence emphasising very forcibly the
fact that the red-shouldered hawks de-

wonderful aids to women and women’s looks.
If your bkxxkia paaa
if you are pale, weak and not up to the mark—your stomach ami mgpee
of digestion and elimination are the cause.
Beer ham's Pills correct fruits. They will help you to goad' dijratkm and active kidneys and regular bowels—to freedom from troubles
—to purer life-making, beauty-creating blend.
In all truth and urtnui
■me, you will find that for good health and good looks, Unnrhamta.BUIe
are

protection:

A

correspondent of the deportment of agriculture. resident In Owego. Tioga county.
New York, states that a pair of red-shonld-

ered hawks reared their yonag for two
years
In s small swampy piece of wood about
fifty
rods from a poultry farm containing 800
young chickens and WO dueks, and the keeper
•fated that he bad never seen a hawk
attempt
to catch ons.

Will Show the Right

Way

fal ikccOcac, 10c. mmd Sic.

la boiM wilh

These hawse, as shown by the xtomach
examinations, feed on insects to a considerable degree, and the report farther
states:

Notice the Two Hods
in the Base of the

Among the insects which are destroyed in
considerable numbers msy be mentioned
grasshoppers, crickets and various kinds of
beetles nnd caterpillars. Even In December
and eurly January, when apparently all Insect life is In a dormant state, specimens of
the red-shouldered hawk are found whose
stomachs are filled with one or more species
of these insects.
The writer of the government report,
Dr. Fisher, concludes by aaying:
To sum up, the fond of this hawk consists of
at least alxty-Ave per cent of small rodents'
which are very injurious to the farmer, and
less than two per cent, of poultry. It seems
hardly necessary to more than mention tbls
fact to an Intelligent person to convince them
of the folly and short-sightedness of
destroying this valuable blsd, and of the necessity of
fostering and protecting It in the farm lands
and orchards.

Dryden says: “The field-moose builds
garner under ground,’’ bat the stores

ber

with which it is filled are stolen from the
farmer's crops. Every farmer knows the
enormous number of these smell' rodents
that can be found in a corn field at the
time of husking, and although each
mouse

destroys

but

a

small amount

of

grain or other vegetable matter, yet the
aggregate amount that is lost on every
acre mast amount to a
great deal in the
course of a year on a farm of one hundred

j

One is an Ash Hod into which therashes;
fall through a chute—all of them—and are |
easily emptied. The other Hod is for Coal.
This feature saves lots of trouble and is. !

patented.
Then there is the wonderful Single Damper
(patented); slide the knob to “kindle,” “bake”'
or

“check,” the range does the rest.

incae small mam mala are

species and

numerous

heat
flues that heat it.
all overralike.
\\

cup-joint

in

very prolific, and it tbeir
kept in check by the
so-called birds of prey they would soon
are

uumoors were

become

not

serious

a

to

menace

agriculture.

farmers of the country could have a
Pied Piper of Hamelin to rid theol of their
rodent pests they might not need the aid
If the

of

hawks,

but Browning’s weird creation
be summoned in this matter-offact age. The buteo family will serve the
farmer as well to-day as the Pied Piper
served the storied Brunswickers.

save

coal

I

Ask the Crawford:

Agent

to

and 'write
cular..

k

show you
us far cir-

j

promise.
Walker-A Pratt

The only promise that the farmer haa to
give the hawks for the valuable service
they give him is that they shall be protected at all times, and shall be permitted
build

Grates

and trouble..

And, whether they pipe us free from, rats or
from mice.
If we’ve promised them aught, let us keep,

to

Patented

The
^

cannot

our

ttiret has

The

acres.

a

home and

surely this is

a

small

11%. Co.

31-35;,Union St» koa«Mk

occupy it in peace;
recompense for such

inestimable service.
“Yon haven’t

half

a

million circula-

tion,” somebody tells us, who is seeking
for a reason to keep away from advertising. No, we haven’t; never expect to
have; but our circulation is amply big
enough to insore every advertiser’s story
getting into moat of the homes through-

The Famous
Does Not Strain the Eyes

this section— homes, of the people who
read our paper carefully
homes of the
people who boy.

out

—

Mr. Otto Paul, Milwaukee.
Wig., says
move than the
beat. He writes ua: “All tboae who bought It
think it ig the best foe eougba and colds they
ever had, aad I think.lt Is atill more than the
beat. Our baby had a bad cold and it cured
him iu one day.
Pleaae accent thanks.” O.
A. Parch as.

Foley’s Honey and Tar la atill

\\
\

C onfirmed Proof
r>M*r
Uesldent*

of

Don’t use a snail, concentrated light
It puts an unequal
over one shoulder.
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft,
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equaltzes the work of the eyes, ;uch as the Raya

Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.
The Rayo is designed to give the
best light, and it does.

,

;
1

It has a strong, durable shade-holderthat is held firm and true, A new burner j
gives added strength. Made of solid
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to. i
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced, ;
but no other lamp gives a better light: at ]
any price.
j
Once a Rayo User, Always One.

j&ramisnntnu.

Ellsworth Cannot

Doubt Wlutt Hat* Been

Ot
M
084

port of the ornithologist of

L»ld-

*

04

XtbcrtitnuKta.

raptilee

ments

j

and

Mh* contained parte of small birds; H* atomschs contained mice of different species;
forty
others contained email mammals;

Everywhere

circular

to

If ml at you*, write for dascnptioey
ike nearest agency of Ike

Standard Oil Company

Twteo ProvedL

state

Pennsylvania, 1890:.

In my examination of fifty-seven of these
hawks [red-shouldered J which have been
captured in Pennsylvania, forty-three had
been eating field-mice, some few other small
<iuadruped8, grasshoppers and insect**, mostly beetles; nine revealed frogs and insects;
two, small birds, remains of small mammals
and a few beetles; two, snakes and portion.**
of frogs. The gizzard of one bird contained a
few hairs of a field-mouse and some long
black hair which appeared very much like
that of a skunk. The bird on dissection gave
In two of
a very decided odor of skunkthese hawks, shot in Florida. I found in one,
portion of a small catfish, and in the other
remains of a small mammal and some few
coleopterous insects (beetles).

1893 the United States department of
agriculture presented the following results
of stomach examinations:
in

The stomachs of 290 red-shouldered hawks
examined, of which only three contaUed
poultry; this is only about one and one-four
per cent of the total number examined, showing how very little harm this species of hawk
does to tbe farmers' chickens; twelve atom-

were

Lame back comes on suddenly and ii
extremely painful. It ia caused by rheumatism of the muscles. Quick relief ia afforded by applying Chamberlain’s Uni
ment. Sold by all dealers.

In gratitude lor complete

relist from

paios of bad backs—from distressing kidney ilia-thousands have publicly recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Residents ol Ellsworth, wbo no testified

aches and

years ago,

now

say their

curea

were

per-

testimony doubly proves
the worth ol Doan’s Kidney Pills to Ellsworth kidney su Oarers.
Mrs. Jobn Header, of Ellsworth, Me.,
aaya: “I was so well pleased witb the
benellt 1 derived from Doan’s Kidney Pills
in 1902, that 1 gave a testimonial at that
time, publicly recommending them. I am
manent.

Thie

glad to aay that I have bad no need ol a
kidney remedy since. For several years
my back was wesk and sore and 1 found it
difflcult to stoop or arise from a sitting
position. 1 also bad sharp pains in my
kidneys, which fall like a knife thrust.
Until 1 procured Doan's Kidney Pills at
Moore’s Drug Store, nothing did me any
good. This remedy went directly to tbe
teat of my trouble and brought about a
cure.”
For sale by all dealers. Price SO cents.
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for tbe United States.
Remember tbe name—Doan’s—and take
no other.

.Ma&nN
»•»

•wmlUmga,

tame bach.

Internally

•Ma, lbs gr(mi, •(much acbea, e#c1 anniversary year—a hundred
years since

_

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

whan others an
with gloom.
Washington is unanimously ot the
opinion that although his virtual repudiation in Indiana, Ohio, New York,
and alMassachusetts
Connecticut,
most every other spot be touched does not
eliminate Theodore Kooeevelt as sn im|>ortant political factor, it deals the deathblow to the “king bnsiness”. Roosevelt is
too virile sad his program too closely in
step with modern prosrreseivism tor his
influence to be more than checked by the
He is too shrewd not
events of Tuesday.
to learn political lesson* qnlckly, and his
friends here expect of him a change of
tactics, bat not s lessening of eetivity.
A rapid glance at the mske-np of
Congress discloses that radical changes
will take place in the management ot the
House. Champ Clark, of Missouri, will
succeed Joseph CL Cannon, of Illinois, as
speaker. Oscar W. Underwood, of Alabama, will displace Sereno £. Payne, of
New York, a* chairman of way* and
means.
Fitsgerald, ot New York, or Burleson, of Texes, will succeed Tawney as
chairman of the appropriations.
Whichever
selection
Champ Clark
black
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Hancock county publishing co
f. W. RoLLllfS. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus* Aeeoeiate Editor.
year, fl.OStorsl]
ssSM; 9S cents (or three months, If rak
mStitly in advance. $1 50, 75 and 98 oenti
respectively. Single coplea 5 ceata. All ar
res rages arc reckoned at the rate of S3 pei
year.
Advertisirg Ratos-Are reasonable and will In
made known on application.

Subscription Price—$t 00

s

Buatnet’A communications shoo id be addressed
all checks and money orders made pay
e to Thk Hancock county Publishtnc
Oo., Ellsworth. Maine.
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Thi* week’s edition of Th«
(■erican Is 2.300 copies.
Average for the year of 1909,
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makes will

STATE OF MAINE.

him

cause

Spark-

trouble.

men, of Florida, whose interest in the gull
ot Mexico and the southern coast ports,

Mississippi river, will
take the seat of Alexander, of New York,
et the heed ot riven end harbors. Foss,
of Illinois, will give way to Padgett, of
Tennessee, at the bead of naval affairs,
and Moon, of Tennessee, succeeds Weeks,
of Massachusetts, as chairman of postoffices and post roads.
rather than the

Smith, ot Texas, is in line to succeed
Reeder, of Kansas, at the head of irngaton, which committee plainly should be
beaded by a middle western man, tnd
Clayton, of Alabama, will take Judiciary
from Richard Wayne Parker, of New
of
Jersey, Hay,
Virginia, Flood, of
Virginia, ana Jones, ot Virginia will bead,
respectively, census, foreign affaire end
insular affair*. Suixer, of New Y'ork, is
slated tor military affairs.
In almost every instance the change

By tk» 6oT«rB«r.

k PROCLAMATION.
None of the customs bequeathed to us by
fathers is deserving of more faithful observance than that of
recognizing the Beneficent Power, whose rule brings the sunshine, the rain and the beat that mean abundance and contentment to the people of the
earth.
Our own borders have never been
more bountifully blessed and prospered than
during the year now drawing to a close. Our
soil has produced with almost marvelous fertility: our labor has been employed with constancy and profit: country, town and city
have enjoyed with marked equality the fruits
of peace and plenty.
In acknowledgment, therefore, of Divine
favor, and in accordance with the hallowed
New England practice, I, Bert M. Pernald.
Governor of the State of Maine, do hereby
oar

from northern to southern congreat committees of Congress.
This will not necessarily be so in the
Senate, bat tbe republican insurgents
tbere will mske a most desperate effort to
reorganize tbe committee on committees,
and trades
with tbe democrats are
possible which will almost completely
will be

trol of the

rearrange the Senate chairmanships.
Tbis outcome is less likely in the Sen-

ate, however, for tbe rule of seniority always baa a tendency to preserve existing
conditions, and the insurgent* toon will
come into their own witfaont the necessity
of a revolution which would plague them
later.

designate

Thvstay, November Tweety foorth,
day of public thanksgiving.

Let uo obit in the manner consecrated by those
from whom we have received it.
Given at the Executive Chamber at Augusta,
this twenty-eighth day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and tea, and of the Independence of
the United States of America tbeone bundred and thirty-fifth.
Beet M. Fkrnald.
By the Governor,
with the advice and consent of the Council.
A. I- Brows,
Secretary of State.
as a

serve

COUNTY GOSSIP.

j

Penobscot reports the Bret moose killed
by e white mu in that town
but, unfortunately for the hooter, it was a cow
—

mooee.
a special town meeting
Monday, the proposition

Bar

Har-

for the

con-

engine-house

was

At
bor

struction

of

a

new

at

turned down.

Says Johnson Will be

Bar Harbor is talking up the question of
building ordinance restricting the erection of buildings in tbs business section
in the future to brick, concrete or other

Senator.

An

Augusta special to the Portland
Sqpress under yesterday’s date says:

a

▲ little bird peeped to-day, and it twittered
that Charlie Johnson, 04 Waterville, will go
Washington as the democratic senator
from Maine.
Sixty—and some say more—of the democratic members-elect of the Maine legislature have pledged themselves to Mr. Johnson, and that is a good, safe majority in the
democratic caucus.
Friends of Ubadiah Gardner, of Rockland,
who have been making estimates for the
“fanner candidate” from Knox, have been
having something to any about congressional
districts, and have declared that practically
the whole of the second district is for Gardner.
Friends of Mr. Johnson, on the other
hand, declare that the second district is
spotted with Johnson supporters, and thnt
even one member of Mr.
Gardner's home
county delegation will cast his vote for Mr.
Johnson.
Within two or three days a formal announcement will be made that Hon. George
M. Hanson, of Calais, has withdrawn from
the senatorial contest. Of course, this simplifies the situation. Practically every vote
that was counted for Mr. Hansou will go for
Mr. Johnson.
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to

Washington
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Boston

Tne district deputies of the Odd Fellows
Hancock couoty, recently announced
by Grand Master Frank B. Miller, are as
follows: El mer E. Crockett, Stonington;
G. N. Towle, Bucksport; F. L.
Storey
BluehiU; N. T. Bunker, Winter Harbor:
Ned C. Davis, West Brooksrille.
in

Two cow moose killings are reported
from the western part of th» county. Two
Brooksville men are accused of deliber-

ately killing

a cow mooee

at

Btuehill,

and

Penobeoot furnishes another case in which
the killing is said to have been accidental.
A new steamer is being built for the
Maine Cenral Railroad Co. for the Mt.
Desert Ferry route, to be ready for service next May. The contract calls for a

Transcript.]

To tell the cold troth about it, republiwho have been defeated tor the national House and the Senate, and repub-

speed of nineteen knots, and she is exto cut the time between the Mt.
Desert Ferry and Bar Harbor nearly in
half.

pected

capitol employees, are, broadly
speaking, almost tne only members of
their party who seriously
regret the
lican

landslide of Tuesday.

•

Sweet peas and pansies are still in bloom
quite commonly. Mrs. Jennees McGown.
of North Ellsworth, this week sends to
The Americas office a bouquet of sweet
peas picked from her garden Not. 12.
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THE HKRRINO INDUSTRY.

publican politicians

£ IK <&ll0n>ortt) American

Ellsworth

An
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Even

correspondent

in that town found

a

pansy

states

s

blossom

Taft, although preferring con- in her gnrden lost week. Miss K. Wsrren,
republican success during his ad- of Otis, has them in bloom now in abunministratiou, has reason to congratulate dance et home and in a plot at the cemeaimself that tbe prospect for republican tery. "If one understands tbs culture of
the quaint little dower,” she writes, "it is
victory in 1912 is better than before tne
President

tinuous

very eesy to hsve the blossoms outdoors
the year round, with the exception ol the

ballots of Nov. 8 were cast.
In a twinkling the control of legislation
in the House is handed over from North to
South, from conservative to progressive,
In the Senate tbe proif not radicals.
will control
gressive element apparently
Nothing but support
on the final votes.
legislation
ol non-partisan progressive
the democratic
save
party from
aan
wrecking its own prospect* in the next
iwo years; and the country, although
eating the democratic ticket, does not in
its heart believe that the democratic
Isailirr have the brain* or tbe ability to
a safe ooorae tor their party.
Tbe democrats, lor example, are committed to the introduction ol a low tariff

snowy

season.”

Otis correspondent writes: "Much
interesting matter is being written about
Our

gray squirrel and too much cannot be
said in his favor. 1 have a family of
them which lived near the spring all
the summer and fall. When I go to bring
water, they will ran to meet me and play
the

aronnd
follow

me as

tame

to

as can

the

be.

house

They

often

to

get their
luncheon. I should persuade them to come
and live in the house, if I did not have
two valued cats."
me

Facto

and SagRMtlou by Oliver
Bow toy, of Swab's liUid.
Oliver Bowloy, of Swan’s Island, I member of tbe last legislature from Urn clam
towns of Mount Desert, Southwest Harbor,
Tremont, Cranberry Isles snd Swan’s island, and a member of the committee on
see snd shore fisheries, has sent an open
letter to the pipers of the State, in which
he makes

regard

to

flgptUrttafc

BELLS,

wum-nnsii.
A pretty wedding took plane at the
home of Mrs. Emma Barron on Sterling
street last Wednesday evening, when her
niece, Mias Effle F. Walker, became the
bride of Daniel Feindel, of Berlin. N. H.
As the occasion was informal, the
bride was simply bet tastefully dressed In
a suit with waist of white trimmed with
dncbeee lace. She carried a belt bouquet
of carnations. The
con pie
was
unattended.
The ceremony wee performed in the
presence of near relative# by Hev. P. A.
A. Killsm, using the doable ring service.
Congratulations were next in order, alter
which dainty refreshments were served by
Mr. end Mrs. Percy Walker, of Hancock,
end Mrs. Stella Shaw.
Mrs. Feindel it an Ellsworth girl, and
sued herself for n school.teacher. For the
last six years she has taught succesfully
in the public school! of Berlin. N. H. Mr.
Feindel is connected with the electrical
department of the Berlin Mills Oo. Both

pertinent suggestions in
the herring Oeheriee. He

some

writes:
The value of tbe catch of Ash as taken from
the water, before any labor value has been
added to the name, was given in the last report of the eea and shore flaherlee department
for this State as being SMAS.OOS for the year
19QS.
Add to this sum, labor expended,
capital invested in boats, gear, seines, weirs,
wharves, buildings, cold-storage plants and
sardine factories, and the approximate value
of the Ashing industry per year to this Mate
woo'd be Si0.000,000.
Probably the largest single 'tern in this
amount would be the value of the herring Industry in all its branches, which would in*
I elude fish used for bait
by the lobster and
deep-sea fishermen, either fresh or frosen
and those used by the sardine factories for
canning purposes. I believe that oae-thtrd
of the total value of the fisheries would be
represented by this industry.
Available figures would Indicate even more,
but owing to a law in this State whereby
statistics cannot be taken by the department
of sea and shore fisheries as to the output of
the sardine industry, figures in reference to
this can only be obtained from the individual statements of parties directly interested.
From all figures available, however, the herring industry would directly involve more
rather than less than one-third of the entire
! value, and indirectly furnishes a large proportion of the bait which is used by ground
| and lobster fishermen.
The herring is the wheat of the sea.
Fishermen rely almost entirely upon these fish
for bait. A few clams, flounders and other
Ash are used for this purpose, but practically
none in comparison to the herring.
It seems to me that the matter of so-called
protection to the herring fisheries has always been approached in the wrong way.
The laws which have been passed have always been for the supposed beoefit of a particular locality or for the benefit of weirmen
or seiners. These laws have oftentimes been
loosely drawn, so that they did not even serve
the particular purpose for which they were
intended. Further than this, the result has
been that neither weirman. seiner nor fisherman has taken any of a large body of fish
which might have been taken had there been
a suitable general law.
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Greenwood Grange.
Greenwood grange met in regular •seal on Saturday evening, Nov.
U, with
worthy master and overseer in chairs.
One candidate was instructed in the first
and second degree*.
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Remodeled IS ap. Coats remade.
Dyed $10. Goods sent ns returned finished
in 10 days. Tavlob’s. fis Boylston fit.. Boston.

FURS

NOTICE.
la hereby given that 1 forbid all
persons harboring or trusting my wife,
fiadie Garland, on my account, she having left
my bed and board, as I shall pay no bills of
bet contracting after this dale.
Dated at Ellsworth. Maine. November 10,
Nsi»ov R. Gablano.
1910-

NOTICE

department, office of the
Architect. Washington.

Treasury
Supervising
D. C., October M.

To Ml penoaa iittftoud la either of IM aalain haralaaflar aaawd.
Al a probata eoart bald M Bllaworth, la aad
tor tbo cuaaty al ■aacook, aa the I rat
day at lottaltr, a. d. IM.
tflll tollowiaa aaattara barlap baaa pro*
1 aaatad tar taa aotloa tharaapoa herataattar ladioMad, It la htraby ordarad that ao*
Ilea therraf ba glraa to Ml poruoaa lataraalad,
by caaalap a copy at thta ardor to ba pub
I la had tbroo weaka aoocaaalaaly la tha alia
worth Aaaartoaa, a aawapapar pohliahad a<
Bllaworth, la aald eoaaty, that
aaay appear al a probata eoart to bo he'd at alia
worth, la aald eoaaty. on the aiath day al
Dacaaabar a. d. ItM. at taw of tha clock la tha
loreaooa. aad bo hoard tharooa It they aot
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of Brooksvllle. in said coanty.
Mfklh no
coant of Wheelock C. Bates, guardian, tied
lor settlement.
Mary Ann Kench, late of Baeksport. la aald
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H. Mmltb. a I mlo 1st ret or. for license to tell
certain real estate of aald deceased, aa described In aald petition.
Rath P.
of Brooksvllle, In said
county, deceased. Petition filed by H. Roy
Treworgy. ndmlalstrator. for license to cell
certain real relate of said deceased, as described In said mtttoa.
Charlee K. Osgood, late of Dedham. In said
cooaty. deceased. Petition filed by tmma 8.
Osgood, administratrix, for license to sell car
tain real estate of said deceased, aa described
In aald petition.
Thomas Nickerson, Jr- and Elisabeth Hardy
Nickerson, minors, of Wellesley, Massachusetts
Petition filed by Prederlck J. Ranlett.
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate
of said miners, ec described In said petition.
Daniel A. McKay, late of Bden, la said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Annie
D. McKay, widow, for an allowance oat of the
personal estate of said deceased.
John K. Clark, late of Bden, lo aald conaty,
deceased. Petition filed by Helen A. Clark,
widow, for an a. lo wanes out of the personal
estate of said deceased.
Prances M. Parker, late of Sc nth west Harbor. In said coeaty deceased. Petition filed by
Oeorge R. Fuller sad Lucre B. Decay, admin*
istraton», that an order be Issued, to din*
tribute among the betre of said deceased, the
amount remaining In the baoda of aald ad*
ministratora, upon the aetUemeat of their
first account.
Its C. Richardson, late of Bden, la aald
Petition filed by Orient
county, deceaard.
Brewer, administrator, that aa order be Issued to distribute among the heirs of aald deceased. the amount remaining la the hands of
said administrator, upon the settlement of hie
first account.
Merrill P Hinckley, late of Bluehlll. in aald
county, deceased. Petition filed by Maxwell
R. Hinckley, administrator, that an order be
issued to distribute among the heirs of said
deceased, the amount remaining la the hands
of said administrator, upon the filing of his
second account.
Nellie M Candace, late of Burry, la said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Medbry J.
Candace, administrator, that an order be fern ed to distribate among the heirs of aald do*
ceased, the amount remaining In the bands
of said administrator, npon Ibe set tic meat of
hi* first account.
Otorge W. Reed, late of Baeksport. in said
county. deceased. A certain instrument purporting o be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof. presented by Rarah T. Reed, the
executrix therein named
Charles Pry. late of Bur Harbor. In the town
of Kden. in said county, deceased. A certain
instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, together with
for probate thereof, presented by
omaa Learning and John Pry. two of the
rlocators therein named.
Kbeoeser H. Hill, late of Bullivau. in aald
Kmrna
Petition
that
county, deceased.
(Hevena or some other suitable person be appointed administrator dr boats sm of the ea
late of said deceased,
presented by Kmrna
Kteveoa. an heir of aald deceased.
Levi Pranks, late of Brooksvllle. In aald
Petition that Busan O.
county. deceased.
Pranks or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Busan G. Pranks,
widow of said deceased.
Bliss B. liarnmaa, late of Brooklin. In said
conaty. deceased, rinaj account of Prank W.
Cole, executor, filed for settlement.
Merrill P. Hinckley, late of BluebtU. la mid
county, deceased. Ber-ond account of Maxwall R. Hinckley, administrator, filed for settlement.
John B. Clark, late of Bden. in aald county,
deceased. First account of Helen A. Clark,
Mta»iniatra*ris, filed for settlement.
Charles E Doyle, late of Ellsworth. In said
county, deceaard. First account of Bar ah K.
Doyle and Fred L. Mason, administrator*,
lied for settlement.
Elvira L. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in aald
county, deceased Beeond account of Charlee
P Dorr, execu or, filed for settlement.
John J. Emery, late of Bar Harbor, Bden.
in mid county, deceased. First account of
Liirard Trust Company, executor, filed for settlement
James W. Owen, late of Caatlae. ta said
county, deceased. First account of J. M. Vogsii. administrator, filed for settlement.
Catharine B. Alsop LeAogwell.lateof Bden,
In a*id county, deceaard.
Beeond and final
Mxount of
AI*op Lr filing well. Douglas Leffiagweh and Chnetophea Le AngwsiL executor*. filed for ■etUemeai.
Jordan A Whitaker, of Kden. in said counAmended second account of Been K.
ty.
Whitaker, surviving partner, filed far settle-
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bill, hat they can make no attempt at tariff legislation on lhair own initiative that
will not conflict with the Taft plan ol rerision by schedule after investigation by
the tariff board, a plan which the common
Mae of the country already has approved.
The democrat* can present no sound

Haa Not Resigned.
Andrew P. Havey, of Sullivan, who was
reported last week aa having resigned
from the Sturgis commission, trill continue se a member of the commission.
It is understood that he did contemplate
resigning, as he expected to have to go
iaane in Congress that has not already South on business matters for a prolonged
:
been anticipated by a progressive republi- stay, bat his plans have been changed.
President. The Taft program it
cs
Population of Blaine.
eeoanttally non-partisan, and the dsmoThe population ol the State of Maine ie
wmia cannot antagonise it without dialaertillng themselves with the country. 712^21, according to the thirteenth census
Thin philosophy haa had much to do with statistics made public Tnssdsy.
per
ts results of Tuesday. U account* partly j This is an increase of 47,806, or
lor the da fan! of republican regulars by cent, over AM,446 In 1900. The increase
5
refrom
MOO
to
MOO
was
or
cent.
22,300,
per
Cmoecnla, and it cheersf far-sighted
^
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eeeeed,
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hanat booa praaoalod to Ur )odas of prubet*
for oor aold eoootp of ■oaoockfor th*
po«of bolo( allowed, died aod
tba probate coort of oar aaM aaaatp of Hascock.
Ordered. That notlo* theraof ha rteen to
all parooaa tat, retted thereta. hp pabltehlae
» copp of thie order three weeks
to the Rtlaworth American, a aewioaner
printed at Rll,worth, la wid
o* December,
a d.
let*, that lhep map appear at *
eoart thee to ha bold at
Bllewnctb,
fo «d
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at i™
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HEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until S
o'clock p. m on the Ttb day of December 1910.
icuu«rj
and then opened for tbe extension, etc (in
ti*ere ia an arbitrary division on the coast- i eluding plumbiug. gas
piping, heating ap*
line of this State, vis.. White Head, to the paratus. and electric conduits and wlrtna). of
the U. 8. postoffir e and custom bouse at BUswestward of which it is lawful to seine within
worth. Maine, in accordance with the draw1.000 feet of a weir; to the eastward of which ! ings and specifications, copins of which may
tbe limit is one-half nautical mil*, and not ! be obtained from tbe enstouian at Eliawortb,
or at this office at the discretion of tbe
then if from mainland to mainland" the dis- Me.,
; supervising architect. Jambs Knox Tatlob.
tance is less than three nautical miles.
! Supervising Architect.
This division lino was arbitrarily fixed by
statute; and I ask, for what purpose and by
A cum.
whom? Was it done in tbe interest of tbe
fisheries, or in the interest of individuals? Is
f'OKKCLOftt
there any sense or nonsense in such a diviOscar P. CuBBingbhm. of
; TITHERKAK
Bncksport. Hancock county. State of
sion? Are the habits of the herring any dif- i ff
! Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June 14.
ferent either one or the other side of White
1909, and recorded in Hancock eounty regiaHead?
try of deeds, book 4M. page 1X7. also in book
Further, there is a general conflict in many 440 page 442, conveyed to tbe Bncksport Loan
A
Association, a corporation located
between the general and the special at Building
Bncksport. in said county, certain real es*
laws; also in reference to seining, between j tale thus described in said mortgage:
A certain lot or parcel of land with tbe
the laws applicable to herring and to smelts,
buildings Ntaaciug thereon situate in Hanaiewives or other fish, so that it may be law- cock.
county of Hancock. State of Maine, and
ful to aeine one or the other, but at the same bounded and described ss follows, to wit:
time be absolutely unlawful to dispose of fish Beginning at the south side of tbe road leading from tbe homestead of the late Thomas
of the other kind which, unintentionally but Coates
to lbs shore at stake and stones;
almost always, are taken in a aeine. Thia thence running N. M degrees E. thirty-nine
rods shd ten feet more or less to the shore;
conflict also applies to fish taken in weirs.
thence following the shore southerly and
Heretofore tbe laws relating to thia great
westerly forty three rods to a stake and atone
and Important industry, which affects not near a field fence; tbenoe N. SI degrees W W.
said fie d fence to tbe first named
only those directly interested but the welfare following
bound thirty-one rods seven feet mere or less.
of the whole State. have been originated by 1
Said lot contains seven acres more or less.
and passed through the influence of those Also a right of way from the highway by said
who had some particular interest in a par- Coats* house In tbe rosd as now built to the
above lot and the shore, together with tbe
ticular law.
shore between high and low wa er mark
It seems to me that the time has arrived
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
when all interested in this business, either has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
sacb breach of coadiiion the Bncksport Loan
or
should
the
directly
indirectly,
approach
A Building Association claims a foreclosure
ment.
matter in a sensible way. and all those of said mortgage.
Charles Dyer, a person of unsound mind, of
Euckspori, November 14.1*10.
directly interested in tbe fisheries should
BrookaviUe. fa said county. First account of
Bucks roar Loam A Boudins
come together as friends of the industry
Willtam H. Dyer, guardian, filed for settleAssociation.
ment.
not as eoemies. and endeavor to recommend
By W. C. Conary, its attorney.
Harare! K. Young, a minor, of Blank!!!, In
to tbe next legislature laws which may be
• aid
First account of Calvin C.
county.
NOTICE OP PO&KCUWVKK.
Young,
satisfactory to all concerned aad of benefit to
guardian, filed for settlement.
Ao
BvaU.Duna. of Orland, HanArthur A. Hurnham. late of KUaworth. In
the whole industry.
cock county. Rial* of Maine. oy her
mid county, deceased.
Petition filed by AlEveryone knows that the present laws are a mortgage deed dated August 14th. IMS, and re- bert F Burnham, executor, that an order be
corded In Ha cock eountv registry of deeds,
scarce of trouble,annoyance and expense, aad
issued to distribate among the helm of aald
book 454. page 117. eoaveyed to tbe Bucksport
leoeaeed. the amount remaining In the hands
are causing constant friction between those
Loan A Building aasocistioa. n corporation
at aaid execuUir, upon the settiement of bia
directly eogaged ia the business, particularly located at Bocks port, la said county, certain first acoott’.t.
described
in
said
real
estate
thus
mortgage:
seiners and weirmen, who take the flab from
Frances M. Parker, late of Southwest HarTwo certain lot* o» parcels of real estate sitbor. in aaid county, deceased.
Petition filed
the water.
uate in said Orland and bounded and deLucre B. Deaey. one of the administrator*
by
As a citizen of Ibis State, as a fisherman,
scribed as follows to wit:
>f the estate of aaid deceased, that the amount
First Lot: Tbe homestead where I now live
weir man sod seiner who has the welfare of
»f collateral inheritance tax upon said estate
and the same premisos conveyed to my father.
be determined by the Judge of probate.
this industry aad Use interests of the fisherGeorge E Gllpatrick t»y his father, John UllArthur A. Burnham, late ot Ellsworth. In
men at heart, and with no other moUee or
by bis deed recorded in Bancocx reg
mid county, deceased- Petition filed by Aland
of
book
SI.
situate
379,
deooa,
page
try
bert F. Burnham, executor of the last will
view in mind, 1 wish to publicly make tbe
In said Orland bounded on tbe west by tbe
tad testament of aaid deceased, that amount
following suggestions:
county rood leading from Orlsad village to
at the collateral inheritance tax upon said
First, that tbe fishermen
aad I mean by C*atine; on tbe north by the road leading
ratals be determined by the Judge of probate.
to
on
Ellsworth;
the
this those who are catching herring aad from «aid Orland village
John F. Pbersoa. late of Pr>aklin. in said
east and south by laud now or formerly occuBeeond account of Prank
rounty, deceased
those who*are dependent upon herring for pied
by Henderaon Cotton.
K- Biatedcll, administrator, filed for settleKnown
ae
the
lonr
rod
rtecoud Lot:
bait
in each community, the sardiacatrip ment.
bounded on tbe west by tbe aforesaid county
packem and cold storage men, get together
EDWARD K. CHARE. Judge of said Court
road leading to Caatine; ou tbe north by land
and talk this matter over as neighbors aa a now or
A true oopy of tke original order.
formerly of Henderson Cotton, and
Attest:—T. P. Manonnv. Register.
business proposition, aad see if they cannot land now or formerly of Andrew Gina; on tbe
east by land now tor formerly of Frank Cotton;
agree upon certain laws that ought to be
on tbe south by
the above named Gina and
passed to straighten Ibis whole matter out Henderson Cotton land.
OTATK or MAINE.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
and put an end Uy the unnecessary friction
Hsu cock as—At a probate court bald at
which has existed ad long as I can remember. has been broken, now therefore, by reason of Ellsworth, ia and for said county of Hancock,
socb breach of condition the Bncksport Loan on the tiiiMoto
day of Move mbtr, tn the yaar
Second. 1st one locality communicate with A Building association claims a foreclosure of
of our Lord one thousand nine i. undrtd and
another, so that between now aad the first of said mortgage.
ten, |o vacation.
Nor. 16.1910.
Bucksport.
CERTAIN
Instrument purporting to be
Jauoary there can. if possible, be a masting
Bocurott Loan A Bcildino
a copy of thv last will sad testament of
where a majority may agree upon RecomAssociation.
JOH» P. HOPKJNftON. lale_of CAMBy W. C. Coaary. its attorney.
mending the passage of some good, fair, just
BRIDGE.
laws which may be reasonably satisfactory to
STATE OP MAINE.
in the county of Middlesex, and Commonall.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
wealth of Massachuartta. deceased, and of
I have given thia matter a good 4ml of Ellsworth, in and for aaidconaty of Hancock, the
probate thereof In said county oi Middlethought, and shall be pleased to hear from on tbe first day of November, in the year of sex. duly authenticated, having been preour Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
sented to the fudge of probate for oar said
anyone interested in tbe above suggestions. ten.
county of Hancock for tne purpose of being
If 1 hear from a sufficient number who desire
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be allowed, died and reworded in the probate
a copy of tbe last will and testament of
court of our said county of Hancock.
it. I will try and arrange for a meeting at
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
A. BLKKCKRR BANKS, late of the city and
some central point, when each locality may
pet eons interested therein, by publishing a
be properly represented.
county of ALBANY,
copy of this order three weeks successively in
and state of New York, deceased, and ef the the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
probate thereof in said county at Albany, at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior
•tale of New York, duly authenticated, hav- to the sixth day of December, a. d. 1910. that
Hurry Grange.
ing been presented to the twice of probate I they may appear at a probate court then to
At the last meeting of Arbutus grange
for our said county of Hancock for the purbe held at Kllawonh, in and for mid county
two candidates were instructed in the drat pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in of Hancock, si ten o'clock in the forenoon,
the probate conrt ef our said county of Han- and show cause, U any they have, against the
and second degrees, and several applicacock.
seme.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
tions were received. A short
program
EDWARD B. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
all person* interested therein, by publishing
A true
was rendered.
a copy of tbis order three weeks aeocea»iv«lj
n
Negotiations are about finished for the in Ike Ellsworth American, a newspaper
I printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanpurchase of the Methodist churcb by the cock, prior to the sixth day of December, a. d.
grange for a hall, and it is hoped it will be 1910. that they may appear at a probate court
theo to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
ready for occupancy the Brat meeting in county of Hancook. at ten o’clock in tho forenoon. and show cause, if any they have,
December.
against the same.
EDWARD R. CHARE, Judge of Probate.
Sedgwick Grange.
A true copy of the original order.
Owing to the storm of Not. 4, Sedgwick
Attest:—T. r. Mahohsy. Register. JOHN CROSBY BROWN, late of the city,
oouaty and state of NEW YORK,
grange did not hold its regular meeting
COMMISSIONERh’ NOTICE.
deceased, no bonds being recalled bv the
until Nov. 11. Thirty members were presundersigned, appointed by tbe Judge
ent.
of Probate for tho county of Hancock,
to receive and examine the
The first and second degrees were commissioners
claims of creditors against the estate of Wilworked on one candidate. The hour was liam P. Gstchell. late of Orland. deeeasod,
represented insolvent, give notice that six
late, so the literary program was laid months
are allowed to a«id creditors to preover a week.
sent and prove their claims; and that they
will be la Mansion at tbe selectmen's office in
Orland, on Wednesday, December theeeventb.
Advertising that goes Into the homes toio, at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, for that
Wm. Adsne Bnown.
Ebkn W. Mato,
James Cnosav Bnown.
and hands of the public is the kind that is purpose.
Feahk P. Gnvgns,
Thatch kb M. Baown.
read. The home paper carries that kind.
Commissioners.
November 1, lii*.
I
aii

I.

__

etaaceeaitei!

Hi*

probate

far,

loathe ternoM^iaf

EDWARD R. CHARE. Jsdee of Probate
A true eepp of the wtaleal order.
Atteal:—T. r. MaaoaoT, Rrtlete
Hancock

OTATE OF MAINE.
*a—At a pro bale eoart

held

it

■Heworth. la aad for eatd ooantp of Hancock
on the etaleeath dap of Rerrmber. la th* peer
ol oar Lord one thousand aloe hundred end
ten, |n mention.
A CRRTA1R Inatrument

aBMJUSJW1
MERRITT

perportiae to be

**“

TRIMBLE, late of the BOROUOH
MANHATTAN.

in the county and state of Haw York, deceased. and of the probate thereof in said
county of New York, duly aatheatlcated h«vU-g been prsesntod to the lodge of probat*
for oar said county of Hancock for the purpose of Ming allowed, died and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be fires to
all persons interested therein, by publtahing
a copy of this order three weeks socc*a*t?t\y
In the Ellsworth American, a new«pap«r
printed at Ellsworth. In said county of Hancock. prior to ths sixth day of Decerobrr.
a. d.
ltl«, that they am/ appear at a pmbate court thea to be held at Ellsworth,
in and for aald county of Hancock, at t«n
o'clock in the forenoon, aod ahbw cause. if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD B. OHA8B. Jude* of Probate.
A true copy of the orieiaa! order.
Attest:—T. P. Masowby. Keen1
NOTICE or rOKRCLOlVKk.
W. Richardson, of BarksAH
Btate of M»inr.
May ttnd. ism.
by
and recorded fa Hancock count rybreg1*iry of
dee la. book fkl, pace tH, conveyed to thr
Buck sport Loan A Building asst-clation a corporation located at Buckaport. In aald conmv.
certain real estate thus described In aafct
mortgage
A certain plcee or parcel of land with thr
buildings standing, situate la aald Bucksport
on the westerly side of Coaler street, next
northerly of the bridge and lot known m ib»
Cord machine pond, and described as follow*,
to wit: Beginning on said stream about four
rods northerly from the old dam; tbencr run
nlng northerly by the rood or continuation of
Center street about twenty-dee rods to iand
deeded by H. H. Hwaier to Hiram Koge, now
owned by Ward well heirs; thence westerly by
said land continuing same course to the pond,
theace by the pond or stream southerly to
place of beginning. Containing flee acres
more or lees.
Meaning hereby to convey all
the land between the road and the brook ami
southerly of the lot *©»d said Fogg by *. H
Hwacey. and same premises this day convey ed
to me by William D. Bwaaey.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgagr
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
such breach of condition the Bncksport loan
h Heeding ass octal ion claims a fr reclosure of
said mo lease
Hocksport. Nov. IS, tp|g.
Bt'caeroaT Loan 4k Bvtuxxe
Assntnnm.
By W. C. Conary. Its attorney

Ouy
WHERE
port. Hancock county,
bin mortgage dead dated

To ait persons interest**] lathe estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. to sod
for the county of Hancock,on the sixteenth
day of November, a. 4. 1910- In meat!
following matters having »eeu prr
seated for ins action thereupon hereto
after indicated. It is hereby ordered that do
Uce thereof be given to nil persons interested
pub
by causing n copy of this order to be KilsIts bed three weeks successively ip the
worth American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, In said county, that they may *p
pear at a probate court to be held at Klisworth. In aald county, on the sixth da;
of December, a. d. ItfO, at ten of tbs clock
In th# forenodh, and he heard thereon 11 they

THE

George L- Weecott, hate of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to he the last will and W stain*-ni of
said deceased, together with petition lor probate thereof, presented by B. ». Clark, the executor therein named.
Hannah P Jonas, late of Broohsville. in sai
county, deceased. Petition that Lucy Jones
or some other suitable person be
administrator of the rstate of said deccA* 1.
presented by Lucy Jones, a sister of said dr-

appointed

ies sed

A

EDWARD K. CHAHE, Judge of said Court.
true copy of the original order.
Att«St:—T F. M * MOUSY. Reg'itrr.
KTATR OR MAIM A.
Maicoci

Kllewortb.

in

a probate court hr I »l
and for acid county of Hamock.

of November, fin the year of
day
thousand nine hundred acd wo.

on the drat
our Lord owe

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and tret aim at of
LOOTS H BRISTOL, lata of NEW HAVEN,
in the stale of CouuacMcui, daceased. and of
the prohate thereof in antd state uf Connecticut. duly authenticated,
havtog been pr**eenlod to the Judge of probate for our
county of Hancock for (be purpose of ben:*
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our aaid county of Hancock
Ordered, Thai notice thereof be given to
nil persons Interested therein, by publishing
n copy of this order three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American.-s newspaper printed at Kllewortb, in said county
of Hanoock, prior to the sixth day of December. a. d. nil, that they way appear *l
a probate court, then to s held at Ellsworth
in and tor said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, nod show cause, if
nay they hnv«, against the name.
EDWARD K. CHAHK. Judge of Probati.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. P. Mamonov.

A

subscriber. The Provident Life sud
Trust Company, of Philadelphia, executor of the last will and testament of Edmund
H. McCullough, d* sensed. hereby gives notice that it ha*, been duly appointed executor
of the lest will and testament in the Htate of
Maine, of
EDMUND H. ItoCULLOUGB, late of

THE

PHILADELPHIA,
county of Philadelphia, state of Pennand given bonds as the
deceased,
sylvania.
Uw directa. The subscriber, being a foreign
corporation, ben appointed as its agrnt sod
attorney in the mate of Maine for the
specified in Section 41, of Ch*pin the

{turpose*

er M of the
Eevieed hlaiutes of Msiue,
Bedford
K.
Tracy, whose poetoffice adAll persons
dress is WIntel. Harbor, Maine.
having demands against the estate of
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and nil indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately
Tan Pnovionarr Lira and T»t«
Company, op Pmi.aDXi.rHiA.
Executor of the Inst will and test awe ri
of Edmund H. McCullough. deceased.
By Wm. C. Craigs, title officer.
11 Mo. k, ltlfi.

subscriber

notice »M»

hereby fives
he hss been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of

8USAN R. 8EARLS, late of EDEN,
the county of Hancock deceased
given bonds as the lew directs. All P*'
*•
eons
having demands egainst th«
tats of said deceased are desired to
all
and
the same for settlement,
imthereto are requested to make payment
Thomas
mediately.
Bar Harbor. Nov. It, 1919.
in

P**£*“J
Indexed

Jb»‘

sabacrlbw Mreby guru, notice
•ha ha* baaa duly appointed uk-"'11
th. last will aad trainman t ol
If AHOY B. MAYO, law ol BBOOKLIN.
la tha county ol Hancock, daeaaaad. no bond'
being required by Iba torma ol anM will
‘*ul“
persona having damaoda acainat tha
anld dr ceased are dtalred ip preeent the •»“
are
•or aettleaacnt, and nil indebted tberaio
requested to aakr payment immediately
fcorra A. FanwaworrH.
Brooklin. Nor. 8.1910.

JIHB

bwokui mkunion.

COUNTY NEWS.

of "Muaw* Folks”
HePFV <*•»•■*■*
la Paotoa tort Week.
CKANBURY RtJt
**™ Qmrge Sparling hu
.sostumviiAa, Maa*., Nor. M (special)—
been Ul the
of the Brooklln olob put week.
TM second restrton
held Saturday evening, a* Knights ol
Chpt. luring Rice, ecboooer Battle LocHonor hall, Bootoo, with aa attend* nos ol »■*, landed freight from Portland at
the
hoors were taken in
The
early
MOwharf thia week.
•boot
with
and
girls
greeting*
boys
exchanging
Seth Bice and
family moved from BatOlder grown, bringing to mind reminis- ton on
Monday into Mn. Jolla Sparling’,
conditions
of
the
the
of
past,
cence*
hoaee for the winter.
-resent and hope* lor the fotare In InWinfred Braey .pent Sunday with
terest of lb* “old hocae”.
friend* ben, ntarning to bit home at
An addreas of welcome was given by
Otter Creek Monday.
Victor Friend, of Metros*, which was
Ed. Wedge, who wee hurt on tbe dam
followed by an Intoiurttag loading by
Georgia Frsclhey. A abort Mmtneas meet- Job at Seal Harbor, ia improving, and it ia
stoat oahars tor the hoped will toon be oat again.
ing was then bald to
any question
Mn. Richard Harding iaft
coming year. •»* w
Thunday for
ihsi might com* op. It was agreed to I a trip to Boaton in company with Mn.
insteed
of
eemlEdwin Banker, of Baaa Harbor.
bold the reunion annually
snnuslly, as drat thought of.
Knnk Qilley pat a fine new fnrnao* in
ofdoers
ware
elected: Mr.
The following
and Mn. Hlnm
dome laat
W.
Herrick, vice-presi- week. A bath room iaStanley’,
President. Oeorga
elao to be inatelied.
dent, I telle McFarland; secretary, A. E.
J. Y. Sparling, who baa been 111 at tbe
Stanley; treaaurar, John L WelU.
home of hie aon. Millard
Spurting, waa
Harwood'S urchaatra furnished music tor moved
to hi* borne Tueaday, end ia
alowly
dancing, which entertained the gathering
gaining.
tor the rust of the evening. The grand
Mn.
Bertha
Brecy, who hea been in the
march, in which forty couples pert lei
Ber Harbor hoapilal aevenl
weak*, bat npelcd, waa lad by John Allan and wife, of turned
home two week, ego, is not gainAUstoo. The old “Sicilian Circle” was
u
tut u ber friende would like.
formed, and passing through the changes, ing
School, cloeed Friday after a aucceaaful
one would almost declare himself back in
Bey View hall. During lntarmlmion, re- ten-week* term taught by Mn. El wood
freshments war* served by the ladle*. Spurting and Mn. Fred Birlem. Thorn
From all appanraaca* it wee evident that not abeent or tardy in the primary gnde
the dub was really succeeding in its efforts were Helen Truaaell, Hilda end Marjorie
former residents of Bulger, Bernice Sparling, Huel
to bring together
Bunker,
Brooklln for on evening of general fnn, Cheater, Leelie end John Stanley. Whole
tret*
number
efforts
of
in
these
fully
sppreciated
by
and
pupil,
primary gnde,
tweuty-lhree; average, twenty-one. Little
all who were present.
list
of
those
Bernioe
la
a
etx
present:
Following
Sparling,
yean of age and in
John I>. Allen and wife, Pnd Allen end the Mjcond reader, did not min her spellwile, Henry Allen, 8. Gleason Allen, Har- j ing lemon for tbe whole term.
Nov. 14.
Rooney.
riet Hooper AIbee, Almond Atherton and !
wife, Carrie Penney Adame, Ann Habeon,
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Hannab
Harold
Babeon,
Genera Habeon,
Norton Tinker has moved his family to
E. Wataon Brown, John Blake and wife,
Isaac
Bridges, Etta Mound.
U. P.
Boynton,
There will be no more Sunday mails
Bridges, George Dodge and wife, James 9.
Dean and wife, Henry Dodge and wife, during the winter.
Joanna Dority, J. W, Earle and wife,
George Sargent and wife have moved to
Charles H. Plye and wife, Nellie Plye, •Rockland for the winter.
B. Plye, E. B.
Owen L. Flya, Lottie
Miss Blanche Dewy spent the week-end
Preethey and wife, M. W. Preethey and at her home in Bar Harbor.
wile, G. B. Preethey and wife, Lillian F.
Prof. Anderson spent the week-end
Boland
Fnet hey,
Preethey, Georgia
with Maynard Jordan at Jslestord.
Preelhey, Martha Hooper Folsom, Henry
Charles Southard has returned from a
For ham, Victor Priend and wife, Leslie A.
Priend and wife, Robert Priend and wife, visit in Massachusetts, snd resumed his
Harold Grindle and wile, George W. Her- ; duties at the Maine Central w harf.
rick and wife, Garris Harrington, Mr.
Mrs. Weir, who has been visiting at
Hubbard, Edith Lufkin Hubbard, Eugene the Baptist parsonage, has returned tc
Holden and wife, Helen Atherton Joyce, Waltham, Mass. She was accompanied
Charles Johnson and wife, Archie Kane by Mrs.
Rogers.
and Wife, Gabrielis Lufkin, Ed. Mayo
Frank Higgins, manager of the casino.
Edith
and wife,
Mitchell, Florence Bar
Harbor, gave a moving-picture show
Mitchell, Will Nutter, Lee H. Powers, W. at the Neigborbood house Nov. 9. It was
K Penney and at fa, A. K Stanley, Irwin
well patronized.
Stanley. Prank Mlanley, Lucie Husaey
Mails for all western points now close
Roaie
Sellers
and
N.
wife,
Strout, Byron
at 2.50 p. m. instead of 11.45 a. m., thu*
Snow, Augusta Si spies, John L. Wells
residents an
opportunity ol
and wife, Faustina Wells, (Mis Wells, giving
their correspondence upon the
Margaret Wells, Prank Watson and wife. answering
it is received.
Halite Wataon, Enos Waagate, Elia Mc- day
At Saint-Mary's-by-the-Sea,
Sunday
Farland WUkina, Charlie Weal and wife,
evening. Rev. Mr. Lee began a series ol
A. H Ward and wlfa.
Unlimited credit is due the officers and sermons on “Studies in Early Christian
committee who had full charge of the History", his subject being “The Church ol
♦rent, and another and larger reunion is the New Testament”.
h>'ked forward to another year.
The executive committee of the Mt
Insert local union will meet with K. F
1 Lurvey Saturday snd arrange a pro‘JIM’* HAUKIM.WS CAMP.
"ork

Hone by Telephone Linemen
Near Bar Harbor.

S'cw England Telephone Topica, the
official organ of the New England Telebone A Telegraph Co., in Its current issue
prints a picture of James Ham man 's
camp near Bar Harbor, and also views of
the work done on the line.
The paper

gram for the next meeting, which will
held here in Feburary.
Nov.

Democrat.

in

Bangor

Harold Perkins is

la the

September issue ountton was made
Foreman "Jim’" Harrimen's camp outside

Har Harbor. The accompany log cut shows
hi* camp and crew, situated three or four
miles outside Bar Harbor.
Tne tents shown are used as "dining tent”,
“crew tenf* aad "cook tent".
The diuing
sud cook tents are placed end to end, so that
the cook can carry food, dishes, etc., from
tent to tent conveniently and without goiog
001 of doors. The teuts are about Itxlk feet,
art- comfortable to the last
degree of camping
fomfon and, needless to any. are practically

waterproof.

Supplies are obtained from Bar Harbor, aud
anywhere within a stone's throw.

file wood
This

day

has been camping since about
has only praise for the life. That
they haven't grown thin or decrepit may be
seeu from the cut.
From the foreman down
through to the bulldog, they certainly are one
“husky” bunch.
The line rebuilt is a forty-two-wire line
•arrying Bar Harbor, Northeast, Bouthwest
and Beal Haroor and
Bangor circuits, 'that
d has been
improved is self-evident from the
two pictures
as they were
conditions
showing
and as they now are. One feature of the work
00 which Mr.
Harriman deserves e*pcciat
praise is the fact that in the three month’s
work on this
important pole line carrying
phantoms, telegraph circuits, etc., only one
trunk line trouble has come to the attention
ul foil Wire Chief Beil. This one trouble
•as censed
breaking uuby a flawed pole
eipectedly. Taken altogether.it has been a
good summer for "Jim”.
the cuts of the Bangor* Bar Harbor trunk
are au
interesting example of what ha*
***n done in
improving many of our toll pole
Unts. The sections shown are lucluded iu
j
lh* Kil*worth-Bar
Harbor eud of the Hoe.
f hi*
portion of the line was built about 1885 !
*>y George H. Grant, for many year* manager
crew

Jnly i.and

after

a

a

light

of

run

gaining rapidly now,
fever.

Mrs. Ida Ward wreil returned to-day frotr
week's visit in Bluehill w ith her daugh-

ter.

a

Frank Herrick, of Brookiin, has opened
photographic studio in the old Varnutn

house.

Miss Vers Gray, of Orrington, was in
over Suuday, the guest of Miss Nina
Varnutn.

town

Herman Perkins and wife are receiving
congratulations upon the birth of a
daughter, born Nov. 12.

nan a. m. joy.

The Ml of Henry A. M. Joy, which
occurred It hie home on Sute It reel last
Saturday, removea • well-known and
highly-respected citizen. A few weeks
ago be Bade red a shook which at the
time threatened to prove fatal, but he
rallied,
Last week he had a relapse,
which brought the end.
Ur. Joy was born in Ellsworth, Ang. 23,
1831. Always an active man and young in
appearance for his years, his friends oould
hardly realise that he was in hie eightieth
year. During bis busy life he became a
carpenter and contractor, and at times had
charge of some important work. It is of
interest to recall that it was he who took
down the tall spire first built on the Baptist church and built the present one. His
energy and ability made him a useful man
in the community. Of genial disposition
be will be missed by a wide circle of
friends.
His wife was Miss Judith Banker, and
their union was a happy one. Three sons
were born to them, of whom one, John,
died twenty-six years ago. The death of
his wife seven years ago was a great blow
to Mr. Joy.
Two sons survive, one of
them, Allan R. Joy, a lawyer, of Portland,
the
other Arthur W. Joy, of Bangor,
Ore.,
a well-known provision dealer.
A few years ago Mr. Joy became a memof the Second Baptist church in Bangor,
and the funeral services were conducted
by the pastor of that church. Rev. A. B.
Lorimer, yesterday morning st his late
borne. Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the Ellsworth Baptist church, assisted in the
service. The interment wss in Woodbine
cemetery.

Mrs. Clare do* Sparling was at Bar Harbor last week.
Miss Bessie SpoOord left last week tor
Boston, where she has employment for
tb* winter.
Lumber for the personage has arrived,
and has been hauled to the lot. The frame
is now going up.
Mrs. Allen, whose husband is employed
the life-saving station, it boarding with
Mra. Oscar Jarvis.

at

School closed Friday afternoon. In the
evening the teacher and pupils gars an entertainment in the church to raise money
lor the benefit of the Sunday school.
Home-made candy waa for sale. The proceeds were over |8.
Mra. Everett Fernald and children have
returned from Sutton, where Mrs. Fernald
has been keeping bouse for her mother,
who is at the Portland hospital.
The
friends of Mrs. Black are glad to know
that she has been operated on and doing
ss well as an be expected.
All hope the
may gain rapidly.
Nov. 14.
S.
WEST SULLIVAN.

Shirley Joy end wife

were
week-end
guests of Mrs. Nellie Thomas.
Mrs. H. H. Havey and Master Dwight
returned from Prospect Harbor Thursday,
after a two weeks’ visit with relatives.

Mrs.

Edith Hyson is at home after
months spent in Boston.
Miss
Florence will also spend Thanksgiving at

several

_

Eastern Steamship Co. Boats.
The steamer Booth bay of the Eastern
Steamship Co. has replaced the James T.
Morse for the winter on the Bar HarborRockland route, after a short time on the
Bluehill route. The Morse has gone to
home of Camden fdr her regular winter overhauling,
and will return to take the route in the
in

borne.

With a Thanksgiving hall in view and a
minstrel show in prospect for presentation the latter part of December, the social

atmosphere is breezing up.
The reception held at the
George W. Pettingill and wife Tuesday
honor of their twenty-fifth anniversary
was largely attended, and a most delightful time is reported.
They were the
recipients of many beautiful presents.
Nov. 14.

early spring.

The Booth bay is a large and fast craft,
comparatively new, and on the route last
winter, where she was placed for the first
She
time, gave excellent satisfaction.
will make two round trips a week
throughout the winter, leaving Bar Har-

Vox Popuu.

Friday for two weeks’
superintendent reports

Mondays

bor

The weirs

making good catches.
Miss Elsie Ward well held a birthday
party Saturday.
William Dyer went to Boston Monday
are

visit relatives.

to

Capt. Ernest Gray
tives

and wife

and

Thursdays

at 10

a.

m.

for Rockland, touching at Seal Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor,
Manset, Stonington and North Haven,
connecting at Rockland with the Boston
Her return trips will be made
boat.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, leaving Rockland at 5.15 a. m., and arriving at Bar
Harbor about noon.

CAPE ROSIER.

visited rela-

Trust Co.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Merrill Trust Co., of Bangor, Hon. Jharles
P. Hatch, State auditor, was elected vice-

Mrs. Ella Dyer went to West Brooksville
Friday to keep house for Rufus Dodge.

president and treasurer.
A. B. Taylor, who, since the retirement
the wedding of Treasurer Hassard, a year ago, has disMiss Mabel charged the duties of both secretary and
treasurer, will continue in the position o(

William Veague and wife went to New

Jersey Wednesday to attend
of their son Murray and
Oaribrant.

Nov.

secretary.

G.

14._

BUCKSPORT,

LAMOINE.

Mrs. Helen Hill left Tuesday for Ellsa couple of weeks.

was the guest of Mrs. W.
K. Salisbury recently.
Capt. Fred Hodgkins has gone to Baltimore to take charge of his vessel.

Anna

Clarke

Salisbury,

worth for

Dr. George N. Towle and wife returned
Tuesday from a short visit in Winthrop.
Mrs. Etta Lyons, Miss Frances Ly.ns and

of

Ellsworth, spent
Sunday with his parents, W. K. Salisbury
and wife.
Lester

There will be

a

Thursday evening,

dance

in

Nov. 17.

town

Dennis

hall

Mrs. John Watson and Mrs. Laura
Ward, of Houlton, are visiting W. S.
Webb and wife.
Carrie Hagerthy left Wednesday
for Ashland to spend the winter
with her son, Dr. A. B. Hagerthy.
Mrs.

morning

large audience greeted Chaplain David
H. Tribou, U. S. N., retired, Wednesday
evening, Nov. 9, when be delivered an illustrated lecture on “Our Navy, Past and
A

EAST LAMOINE.

George Parks, of Bar Harbor, visited at
Stephen Leland’s Thursday.
Mrs. E. G. Deslsles, who has been visiting in Bar Harbor, is home.
Berry’s

moved

into

Present".
The seminary football team celebrated

Jennie

the close of

for the winter.

house

Castine.

York.

Wilson will

Kay.

has

spent Sunday

in

Capt. John McKinnon and wife and
Miss Katberyn arrived Friday from New

furnish music.

Lester Deslsles

Cousins

a

most successful

season

Mon-

day evening by parading the principal
Arthur Ashmore has purchased Alec streets, accompanied by the entire school,
Morrison’s farm and moved his family blowing horns and ringing bells, ending
there.

*

with

team has

and

OAK POINT.
J. J. E. Rothery, of Boston,
on

was

The

in town

business last week.

Audrey Higgins

huge bonfire

the

This

campus.
the eight games
this
season, running up 106 points
played
to its opponents 13.
Helen Jordan, wife of Capt. Peter McCaulder, died at her home Tuesday mornMrs.
ing from the effects of a shock.
McCaulder is survived by her husband and
one son—Edward P. McCaulder, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; one daughter—Miss Christine,

Bloomfield Smith, who
have spent the summer here, have returned
to Massachusetts.
Nov. 15.
N.

Googins

a

won

on

seven

of

For

Ellsworth Port.
Ar Not ll.ee h Henrietta A
Whitney, Hr*
York.coal, PS Lord

cookery

EGG-ENE
purposes
fresh earn.
genuine pure foo4 preparat&o
used everywhere. Package equal to 1
dozen epgs, sent postpaid for 10 eta.
Write to-day.

actually takes the place oI
| It’s
a

Whitney, Bay-

AGENTS WANTED.
Hnneock Conner

Economy Pure- Food Co.,

Ports.

MRDFORD, MASS.

;

la

port

Nor 14. sell Annie P Klmbsll

ARTESIAN
WELLS..

BORN.
AREY—At Bucks port,

Henry Arey,

Nov.8, to. Ur sod Mrs

s son.

Kewant* Pressure

GRAHAM—At Sullivan, Nov S, to Mr and Mrs
George Graham, a daughter.
[Marcia
Belle.]
HENDERSON -At Bluehill, Nov 12, to Mr and
Mrs Charles A Henderson, a daughter.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, Nov 12, to Mr and
Mrs Herman E Perkins, a daughter.
REDMAN—At Brooksville, Nov 8, to Mr and
Mrs. Everett Redman, a son.
TORREY—At Deer Isle, Nov 4, to Mr and Mrs
Delmont C Torrey. a daughter.

Satisfaction OuarastMd.

L.

A.

REED & SON,

Westbrook, Maine.

ELEciRiGAr;r;:<,‘“
Full

MARRIED.
BREWER—QUIMBX—At Bar Harbor, Nov 9.
by Rev Stephen H Green, Mias Viola J
Brewer to William Quimby, both of Bar
Harbor.

-y-3

dividuals about water supply, heavy
and light duty pumps, either steam er
gasoline for power, in all sizes.

AUSTIN-At Brooklyn, N Y, Nov 8, to Mr sod
Mrs Harry H Austin, a son.
BILLINGS-At Deer Isle, Nov 12,. to Mr and
Mrs Elmer J Billings, a danghtes.
GRAY—At Buck sport, Nov 8, to Mr and Mrs
Alberta Gray, a daughter.

Unseal

i

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FIXTURES.
Enlasns ss Win., u* 1 mills CtawMIy am,
ANDREW M. MOOR.
EBswonh.
Estsy Building, state 8k.
AND

GRAY—PATTERSON—At Bluehill, Nov 9, bj
SB Wescott, e*q.. Miss Maggie D Gray to
Harry D Patterson, both of Bluehill.
HAWLEY—VARNEY—At Bar Harbor, Nov 2,
OF
by Rev Stephen H Green, Miss Mabel
Hawley, of Brooklyn, N Y, to Llndley H easily earned. Women, listen: The finest of mvu
Varney, of Norwa'k. Conn.
date footwear 1h y urs in exchange l«r a little of
HASKELL—GEARY—At Ellsworth, Nov 9, by your time. A like proposition of equal merit was
Rev P P Flanagan. Miss Blanche Haskell, of never before offered. For particulars, address the
Bangor, to Thomas Reardon Geary, of
Springfield.
State
INGERSOLL- WHITE-At Bar Harbor, NovP,
by Rev C F McKov, Mrs Grace Ingersoll to
Newell White, both of Bar Harbor.
LEACH—LOWE—At Winterport, Oct 29, by
KLIiJWORTH
Rev

94 PAIR

Bay

A J Lockhart. Miss Leila [.each, of
Penobscot, to Oliver Lowe, of Winterport.
MAGNU8SON— DUGAN—At Ellsworth. Nov
II, by John H Brimmer, esq, Mrs Alberta
Magnusson to William Dugan, both of
Southwest Harbor.
RANDALL
STANLEY
At
Harrington,
Nov 9, by Rev W R Patterson, Miss Sybil A
Randall, of Harrington, to Roland C Stanley,
of Southwest Harbor.

DIED.
BLA1SDELL
At
Franklin, Nov 7, Mrs
Diemma Springer Blaisdeii, aged 81 years,
4 months, 14 days.
BURNS—At Rockland, Nov 12, Dana Burns, of
Swan's Island, aged 24 years.
DWELLEY
At Franklin, Nov 8, James N
Dwelley, aged 85 years, 6 months, 8 days.
EMERY —At Bar Harbor, Nov 6, Mrs Jane
Richardson Emery, aged 95 years, 1 month.
—

Laundry and

‘NO

PAT, NO

Bath Reams.

ffANH»».

All klad* of laundry work done* at abort notice,
tioods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY 4 CO.,
State St..
Ellsworth, Me

Eatey Building.

^ECZEMA

CAN BE OBTAINED,

WRITE TO

MRS. WARREN HUTCHINSON.
BKOOKSVI LI,E.

SOUTH

MAINE.

JHrrcjjanta.

Commission

—

The advertisements below represent some of
the leadinu homes of New
England, (hr
readers will doubtless And them oi value.

days.

FI FIELD—At Boston, Nov. 8, Mrs Clara M
Fifield, formerly of Bucksport, aged 82
years, 7 montbu, 16 days.
JOY—At Ellsworth. Nov 12, Henry A M Joy,
aged 79 years, 3 months.
M’CAULDER —At Bucksport, Nov 15, Mrs
Peter McCaulder, aged 68 years, 2 months, 15

c0flM|5»0N MERCHANT

days.

MITCHELL—At Banger, Nov 14, Miss Lettie
H Mitchell, of Tremont, aged 15 years, 2
months. 8 days.
STANLEY—At Waltham, Nov 14, George N
Stanley, aged 86 years, 7 months.
WF^SCOTT— At Bar Harbor, Nov 9, George L
Wescott, aged 79 years.
WESCOTT—At Bar Harbor, Nov 15, Mrs
Oeofge L Wescott.
WOOD—At Stonington, Nov 10, Mrs Etta May
Wood, aged 27 years, 7 months, 22 days.
WOOD—At Stonington, Nov 10, Katherine
Etta Wood, aged 3 years, 8 months, 23 days.
WOOD —At Stonington, Nov 11,
Roswell
Theodore Wood, aged 7 years, 3 months, 22

APPLES
BUTTER AND EOdS

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
LIVE and DRESSED POULTRY

days.

EGGS WANTED -::
Freshness

flWjtrttennrms.

Years of

SHOES

Hosiery Co., StfSJ:

Steam

WALKER-FEINDEL-At Ellsworth, Nov 9,
by Rev P A A Killam. Miss Effie F Walker,
of Ellsworth, to Daniel Feiudel, of
Berlin,

6

_

DON’T PAY 50(
ADOZ.^EGGS

MARINE LIST.

Treasurer of Merrill

in Waterville last week.

MjB

Merchant* who bare triad it oat eaeefally will tall yon that the home weakly
paper, with ita rare combination ol
quality and quantity, ia by tar the boat
medium in which to concentrate ooe’a-advertieing effort*.

Color does not count.

only requirement!

our

Prompt

returns.

Suffering WESTON THURSTON CO.,
Market,

and Blood Disease —
Catarrh
Doctors Failed to Cure.
Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafayette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., writes:

Msw Pansuil Hall

Boston.

gyyhipping tags furnished

ou

application.,^

HALL ft COLE

“For three years 1 was troubled with
catarrh and blood disease.
I tried several doctors and a dozen different remedies, but .none of them did me any
good. A friend told me of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I took two bottles of this
medicine and was as well and strong
as ever.
1 feel like a different person
and recommend Hood’s to any one suffrom
catarrh.”
fering
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*

Fruit and Produce Commission

Merchants.

APPLES. POTATOES AND CRANBERRIES our Specialties.
100-102 Faneuii Hall Market, Boston.
Send for Stencils and

Weekly Market Report

SHIP YOUR
APPLES,

POTATOES,

EGGS,

Mitchell, of
POULTRY, GAME, etc., to
National Bank iStatemint.
successful schools in nearly every district. Bar Harbor, visited Althea Murch Sunday. of Bucksport, and a sister—Mrs. Alice M.
CHAPIN BROS.,
George Murch has gone to Boston, New ; Griffen, of Brooklyn, who have the symNext Suuday Chaplain Tribou, U. 8. N.,
REPORT OF THE
Mass.
Boston,
of
all
in
their
sorrow*,
and
D.
pathy
Washington,
C., on a pleasure
retired, will occupy the pulpit at the York
j The condition of Guy H. Russell, son of CONDITION
Methodist church in place of District-Su- trip.
Try US on your shipments of
Edna Carter and Fred Kimball, of Seal J. Preston Russell and wife, who met
perintendent Haskell.
1 with a serious accident while at work on
-OF THEcalled
on friends and relatives
APPLLS,
POTATOES, LIVE POULHarbor,
The regular meeting of Penobscot chapthe fish wharf Thursday, Nov. 10, still rehere Sunday.
TRY, etc. Immediate returns.
ter, O. E. 8., will be held at Masonic hall j
mains encouraging, and his many friends
James Seavey and Miss Edna Jeffries, of
Saturday evening, Nov 19. A full attendfor a speedy recovery. Mr. Russell
W. W. BENJAMIN,
ance is desired, as there is to be important
Boston, are visiting Mrs. Susanna Alley hope
a
I was helping move large bait box, when
for a few days.
business.
at Bucksport, in the State of Maine,
Boston,
Mass.
it slipped, striking him on the head and
at the cl >ae of business
Nov. 14.
C.
The many frieuds of Mrs. Susie ClemNovember 10. 1910.
throwing him to the ground with such
|
SHIP YOUR POULTRY ALIVE
ent, of South Penobscot, regret to learn of
RESOURCES.
violence as to break several bones of his
vacation.

and Allen

Boclsprt National Baal

daughter Pauline,
which occurred Sunday at the children's
hospital in Portland, where she went a
week ago, for an operation. The sincere
sympathy of all is extended to the
the death of her Little

mother.

NOV. 14.

^

WoODLOCKE.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs.

Pbebe

Uriodle

has

gone

to

MHUsworth. Twenty-Are foot pole* were used,

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

!

John Morrison has gone to Bangor for
the winter.

|

Mrs. R. B. Eaton is visiting friends in
Eddington.
Mrs. Abbie Joyce, of Swan’s Island, is
visiting friends here.
Mrs. Ruby Gray, of Bluehill, is visiting
her parents, George Day and wife.
Clara Day, after spending her vacation

Brockton, Mass., lor the winter.
at home, baa returned to her school in
***** >ng two iron wirea on bracket*. In 1886.
Quy Condon spent tbe week-end with Trenton.
the first
wires
were
run
!
pair of copper
bia parents, Braiuard Condon and wile.
W. C. Conary and wife, of Buckaport,
through on six pins placed for the purpose,
th law (be line waa
Lucius Grindle, who has been employed spent the week-end with Mrs. Conary’s
repaired, larger polea aet, j

ttd iu 180j the flrat ten
at Dark Harbor the past season, is at
pins put on.
from then until 1806, when new corner polea home.
w«r« placed, the line
grew rapidly, now i
The Willing Workers held an entertaincarrying four ten-pin arms, and a bracket,
icemei tat Bagaduoe hall, alter which
with forty-three
wires, the odd wire being a
served. Proceeds $15.
1, cream was
‘.Itgrtph Uh.
Harrlmmn
Foreman
thoroughly rebuilding the entire line,
Mias Una Gray finished a success I ul
up polea. guying, pulling up ; term ol school with a pleasing school ex*®k wire,
etc., and trimming.
hibition Nov. 11. All are glad that Miss
An unusual feature is the fact that the
Will return lor the winter term.
Gray
••iho-itiea along the line of work require :
Mr. Young baa accepted a call to
Hev.
brush cut shall he piled and burned
Mr.
N. H.
lke •Pot. The
foreign line shown la a high preach at North Conway,
Baton Hue
has been pastor ol the South
to the Union Hirer

"‘'tightening

OBITUARY,

ISLES FORD.

Otis

Schools closed

Nov.
ths
O.

Nov. 14.

last week.

typhoid

tor

King, the champion hog-raiser of
the town, recently killed a hog fourteen
months old which weighed 5&1 pounds.

Hal Leach returned this week from a
trip to Brockton, Mass.
Mrs. A. E. Varnutn and daughter Nina
a

Mt

_

short

spent

Bgaday,

W. R.

PENOBSCOT.

»y»
cl

14.

be

drag's hospital at Portland
U. Much sympathy la'
bsrsavsd mother.
Nov. 14.

I

!

belonging
Young
Co., carrying 8M0S roll* and parallel- j Penoecot Baptist church two years. All
‘•ur line for four miles without a
crossing. are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. Young.
» this
account extra transpositions on our
j The oo jimunity was greatly shocked to
c
rcuita were
necessary for this distaoqe, and
"••da the work of
hear ol the death ol Pauline, little daughwiree
the
no
re
changing
^•cutt.
ter of Mrs. Susie Clement, at the chil-

mother, Mrs. Sarah Eaton.
Nov. 16.

C.

are

Mrs. Lela Cbatto has returned
Camden.

ill.

from

Ronald Gray spent Sunday with his
grandparents.
Mrs. Mary Cane is home from Rockland,
where she

spent

a

tew weeks.

Quite a number of the boys and men are
boiling not clams for eanning.
j Mrs. Meservey and daughter returned
home Monday, after spending two weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Austin Chatto.
Crumbs.
| Nov. 14.
_

J)R.

..

HOLT,

DENTIST.

..

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. Henry Carter and daughter

We Want FOWL, BROILERS, CHICKENS,
I Loans and discounts. $182,961 85 ! 11UCKS.
GEESE. TURKEYS, ROOSTERS,
! Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
36 48 j AND
STRICTLY FKEsIl EGGS.
The remains of Clara M., widow of U. S. Bonds to secure circulation-■.
50,000 00
maiket prices— prompt returns.
Highest
No
Premiums on U S Bonds.
no
1,5(0
| commission charged. Weekly quotations, shipHorace P. Fifield, a native of Bucksport, Bonds, securities, etc. 117,267
50 I
ping tags. etc., i ee. We are agents tor standard
arrived here Friday morning from Boston, i Banking house, furniture and fixPoultry Coops Try us.
tures
2,260 00
E. E. W k.NTWOHTH, Mgr,
where she died at the home of her daugh- Due from State and Private Banks
j
BOSTON LIVE POULTRY CO.,
and Bankers, Trust Companies
ter, Mrs. Hugh R. Gray. Mrs. Fifield was
77 Fulton St.,
Boston.
of
and
was
and
Banka.
for
3.929
06
Savings
age,
eighty-four years
here.
Her last ; Due from approved reserve agr nts,
23,282 54
many years a resident
Checks aud other cash items.
78
1,094
been
with
her
have
spent
daughter , Notes of other National Banks..
years
jptoKssionai Cam
330 OC
m Boston.
She is survived by two sons
j Fractional paper currency, nickels
George H., of Bar Harbor, and Frank P.,
and cents.
75 98
who is in the West, and two daughters— I Lawful money reserve In bank, viz.:
C. E.
Mrs. Hugh K. Gray and Miss Mary, of j Specie.$15 262 00
Boston. The funeral was held at her old j Legal-tender notes. 1,650 00
16,912 00
fund
with
U.
S
TreasRedemption
home Saturday afternoon, and was aturer (5 per cent, of circulation)..
2,500 00
BANGOR.
tended by a large number of her old
Rev. William
friends and
neighbors.
Total. $402,140 19
officiated.
The
interment
was
in
I
Forsyth
LIABILITIES.
the Oak Hill cemetery.
stock paid in.
$80.060 00
! Capital
Nov. 16.
J.
Surplus fond.
10,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
BAK HARBOR.
18.808 48
H.
National bank notes outstanding..
49,470 00
Following closely upon the death of her Due to other national banks.
18 56
SPECIALTY MADE OP
husband last week, the death of Mrs. Individual deposits subject to check. 266.294 10
accounting and
TYPEWRITING,
Time certificates of deposit.
5.764 47
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
!
George L. Wescott occurred Tuesday Cashier’s checks outstanding.
1,984 64
ol
the
U
nion
Safe
Agent
Deposit & Trust Co., of
morning, Nov. 15, after a brief illness of j
Portland, Me., for furnishing Prohate
Total.
$402,140 19
and Surety Bouds.
pneumonia. Mrs. Wescott had a wide j
STATE OF MAINE.
Cor. Matu and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Dru*
circle of friends. She was a devoted wife, I
County of Hancock ss.:—I, Harold O.
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
and esteemed by all. She was a member Hussey, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is
of the Order of the Eastern Star,
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
The newspaper which has no uniform
HAROLD O. HUSSEY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th
rate for advertising space, and is satisRepetition builds reputation, fortifies day of November, 1910.
fied to take what it can get for it, is a
T H. SMITH,
against competition, establishes in the !
Correct—Attest:
Notary Public.
aheap advertising medium, and the adpublic mind the idea of*permanency.
PASCAL P GILMORE.
»
vertiser need expevt
Therefore, continuous
advertising is :
PARKER 8POFPORD,
nothing hut cheap
{Directors.
essential.
EDWARD L. BEAZLEY, )
results.-Lawrenceburg (Ind.) Press.
I

face.

ALICE
_„

1

SCOTT,

ttead of
sera

WEST EDEN.
A

bm waa

Hadley

Oct. 28.

She will return to

;

Bay-

(

side next week.
at

A.

Mrs. Lottie Knowles is employed
Mcihardson’s caring for Mrs. Richardsou, who has been very ill, but is now
L.

j
I

was

much

chagrined

FRAN RUN.

at hia

Nov.

once

John W. Blsisdell is loading schooner
Lillian with lumber (or Boston.

Wesley Clark was up from Jonesboro
spend Sunday with his family.
entertained her
Miss Hazel Bragdon
young friends at her home Saturday evento

H.

14._

pmmnnsSjSK

Mrs. Curtis Hooper is in Boston (or s
week.

notified Game Warden Butler, of Bluehill, who came over
and with the aid of men and a team,
conveyed the big game to a near-by barn
where it was prepared for market. It is
the first moose, so far as we know, ever
killed by a white man in the town of
Peuobscot.
lie at

mistake,

L.

Mm. Lillian Hamor, who has been
seriously til of grip, is out again.
Mm. Lelia Tripp is spending her school
▼aoatiou at home.

a

him, and he
Mrs. F.

born to Mr. and

UMnnamn.

COUNTY NEWS.

It prove to be a cow moose inball to be eappoeed. Its long
through the gray birches deceived

inanity.

COUNTY NEWS

ing.

BLUEHILL.

Misses Gladys Bragdon, Julia and Jesreceived here of the sie Mscomber were in Bangor two days
last week.
death recently at the Alameda (Gal.)
Through the generosity of Miss Edith
of Dr. Warren I). Osgood, son
Miss Charlotte Macomber arrived home
Bowdoin, of New York, s well for the sanitoriam,
and wife, of Oakland, Gal. Saturday after a prolonged visit in BoabeBodl of the public has been completed ! of F. 8. Osgood
of
Mrs.
Rufus
He was a grandson
Osgood ton and vicinity.
hare. There is st present nearly six feet
(born Jarvia), of Oakland, and a greatSeth Crabtree left Monday for Seal Harof water in it.
Blue1.
8.
of
Jarvia,
grandson of the late
Wedding cards have been received of hill. He was a relative of the Osgood and bor, where he has a poeition in a barber’s
B«r
shop for a few weeks.
of
Harbor, !
Gmrill?
Higgins,
Jarvis families of Hancock ooanty. Dr.
Dr. 8. S. lie Beck is steadily improving.:
formerly of this place, and Miss Ids
of
age.
Osgood was twenty-four years
Stover of Sorrento. Their many friends !
Mrs. Martha Havey has closed her house
Death resulted from typhoid fever, after
extend congratulations.
W'hen taken ill and is visiting in Bangor.
an illness of five weeks.
Miss Cora Emery and Master he was serving as interne in the Ale me da
Little
J. Raymond Dweliey and wife were in
Donald, who have spent the past few county infirmary. He leaves a widow, a town Thursday to attend the funeral of
months with their sunt, Mrs. Elva Hail, ! wife of three years. He was a member of Mr.
Dwelley's grandfather.
while their mother, Mrs. Allie Emery, of ] Live Oak lodge, F. and A. M., the Omega
The funeral of Mrs. Dtemma Blsisdell
for
Hebron
been
to
ha*
Salisbury Cove,
Upsilon Phi medical fraternity and the took place at her borne Wednesday afterher health, have returned home. All are Phi Chi order of pharmacists. He was a
noon, Rev. C. E. Bromley officiating.
has
reMrs.
that
Emery
glad to know
Christain young man, beloved by all who
Mrs. William Orr, of Bangor, who has
to
be
with
and
is
able
gained her health,
knew him.
visited her sister, Mrs. Seth Crabtree, left
her children again.
Miss Florences. Morse is spending her (or
Cberryfield Saturday to visit her
The funeral of Eben M. Hamor took
vacation in Portland.
parents.
place at the West Eden chapel Tuesday
Or. E. C. Barrett and wife are in Boston
Albert
was
in
East
McLaughlin
afternoon, at 2 o clock. There were short
on their annual vacation.
Machias last week looking after the house
addreaees by Rev. A. W. Lori me r and Rev.
Ira G. Grindle and Miss Elizabeth Grin- i he is building there. Hts son Hugh acC. F. McKoy, of Bar Harbor, and Miss
companied him.
Margaret Koch, field secretary of Maine die are in Portland for a few weeks.
News

better.

been

has

j

SHSlttM

_

1

Endeavor society. At the grave
Masons performed their beautiful and

Christian
the

impressive burial service. There was s
profusion of beautiful flowers. The choir
Mr.
beautiful selections.
sang several
Hamor will be much missed, bat his
Christian influence will long be felt by

privelege

those whose
love

it

was

to know and

him.

Nev-10._M.
Ob

Saturday, Dec. 3,

an

examination

Eden (or the position of
Weat Eden. Application
postmaster
forms and fall information concerning the
requirements of the examination can be
secured from the postmaster at West Eden.
will

be

held at
at

ftaflrtadt hi* ftuamaonu.

Mrs. Charles Gilley, of Bar Harbor, who
trip*.
{ is visiting here with her sisters, Mrs.
Koscoe Brigdoq snd Miss Msmie BlaiaThe Bluehill laundry closed for the sea- i
will leave for home to-morrow.
son this week, and will open again about j dell,
Mrs. Florence Sheldon, who has been
April 1.
! the guest of Thomas Bragdon and wife,
James A. Garfield relief corps will meet
left for Bangor Wednesday to visit friends
Saturday afternoon at 2.90, instead of
1 before going to her home in Portsmouth,
Saturday evening.
N. H.
S. G. Hinckley, baker, is building a
Mrs. Leslie Swan, who attended the
stable in the rear of his store to be used

Lyman Curtis

schooner

is with

Kane in the

Capt.

Mildred May for

a

CLARION

few

|

in connection with his business.

Walter Robinson, Harold Herrick and
Edwin B. Clay have returned from a hunting trip in the vicinity of Toddy pond.

Sunday

!

school institute at

Thursday. At the
Sunday, she gave s short
turned

Bangor,

session of
talk

on

IHidlev Jones has
moved in.

completed

bis

new

Complete

re-

school

H. Billings, who is employed in Sionington, spent Sunday at home.
Merrill Carter has returned from Surry,
where he has been digging dams.
L.

James S.

Qrindle

has

returned

from

North Jay, where he has been employed.
Maynard Treworthy, of North Bloehill,
was the guest of Prank Cousins recently.
Julian Hooper and wife, of Sedgwick,
guests of Mrs. L. T. Morris Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Haakell, of South Brookaville, is with Mrs. L. T. Morris for a few
weeks.
were

Boy Hooper
for the

employment in Belfast.
expects to go there soon,

has

His sister Annie

winter.

Fred J. Perkins and Mell Green have
been around with their new thrashing
machine the past week.

Ray C. Gray and wife, of South Brookville, were guests of Mrs. Gray’s father,
J. ■. Bowden, over Sunday.
Miss Hattie Orcutt had a birthday party
Eight guests were
Saturday evening.
present and spent a pleasant evening with
gamae and music.

SoMooi
3,
closed two weeks, opened Tuesday, with
Miaa Stella Parnbam, of West Brooksville,
Miss Elsie Bench, the former
as teacher.
teacher, is able to be out, but is still very
lame.
Nbv. 7.
A.
in district No.

which has

been

SUTTON.

Friday. It baa been taught
by Miss Catherine Tear, of Old Town.
Master Philip Bunker left to-day to
spend his vacation in Snliivan and HanSchool closed

cock. His brother Lawrence is still in the
high school at Sullivan.
Mrs. Everett Fernald, with three children, .If Islesford, is here assisting in the

killing of

Saturday to investigate the

a

accidental.

cow

Mr.

be

moose, claimed to

Butler

confiscated

the

carcass.

Edith Chase, Madge Hinckley, Lowell
Fairfield, Jennie and Grace Littlefield,

of

her

KOOK UN.

memorial iwoLmoxs.

sarriage-bouse.
School closed Friday, after a pleasant
term of nine weeks taogbt by Miss Addis
Onptill, of Gouidsboro. Mias Ouptill will
not return for the winter term, but will
go to Oaatine to resume her studies at the
normal aohool.
C.
Nov. 14.

Ukk Femme.

_

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Urban Leach shot a moose near the
Anwar mine Saturday, creating quite a
■arTT’1— in this aansally quiet ooss■■■rwar i» -cLara tro munr

Mrs. Patrican, of Munaon, N. B., is visher brother, George W. Madison.

iting

Karl Springer, who has been employed
on the electric road in Boston, is home for
a vacation.
The store of T M

Blaisdell

was

broken

Saturday night, Nov. 12,
quantity of goods taken.

and

quite

Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell

and

a

Mrs. Annie

Blaisdell attended the Sunday school
vention st Bangor laat week.

con-

W. H. Gordon, S. B. Halbert, Harvard
Hooper and Reginald Jov returned from a
hunting trip near Boll hill with two fine

deer.

Hot. 14.

B.

The old, old story, told time, without
number end repented over and orer again
lor the laat thirty-six years, but it ia alwayn a welcome atory to Ukmb in aearch of
Thera ia nothing ia the world
health
that cure, oongha and cotde aa quickly ea
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold by
ail dealers.
—

same

Herbert Robinson has gone to Bangor,
a poaition as conductor on

where be has

the electric road.

Miss

church in

bat

Ellsworth.

waa

mers

business trip to

were

guest

whole

1

j

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

town.

Rev. C. A. Purdy is moving his family
into Capt. James Urann's house.

Virgil Wardwell, jr.,

of Castine, spent the
past week with his grandmother, Mrs.
Fred Wardwell.
Lila

Mias

Saturday

and

F. Crowley and wife, of Corea, were
guests at Mrs. Charles Allen's Friday.
Misses Emma and Ruth Whitaker were
in Bangor last week, and were guests of
their brother Frank in Orrington Wednes-

Dunbar, of Castine, spent
Sunday with her mother,

| Mrs. Laura Dunbar.
Ray Wardwell and family, of Harborside, visited his parents, Fred P.
well and wife, Sunday.

day.

Ward-

from this village attended the
wedding anniversary of
George W. Pettingill and wife at West
Sullivan last week.
A number

twenty-fifth

Clara Mabel, Capt. Hillman
Saturday for Rockland with
load of long lumber from Hall's mill.
Schooner

Gray,
s

cleared

George Wardwell and wife, and Mrs.
Stephen Cash and children, of Castine,
recent guests at Lewis Hutchins'.
Miss Rose Hutchings has gone to her
home in Orland, after having taught a ten
were

weeks’ term of school in the Perkins

M.

School closes Friday for two weeks.
W. A. Urann, of Chelsea., Mass., is in

John Dority and Roland Wardwell are
painting tbe schoolhouse in the Emerson

dis-

1
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Baudays, until Nov. 27 Inclusive. * train
will leave Bsngor at 7a m. Ellsworth « ll s a
for Bar Harbor. Returning lesve Her Berber
SAD p m. Ellsworth 4 SO p tn for Bsngor.
Trains leaving Kllaworth at 7.12 s m sad t »
p on. and arriving at Ellsworth 110* s m, 10 55
p. m connect with Washington Co. Ky
I .Stops on signal to conductor.
>3lops only to laava passengers from point*
on Washington County Railroad
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland.

rtfRtad. Mf.

EastiriStsaisMiCoop!

Rev. C. E. Bromley will give at the Sun-

All-Around Flour

Seduced Winter Fare Between
Bar Hnrbor and Bouton

Light, wholesome bread—flaky
pastry—c»ke that melts is your

mouth—mil out of one sack I
That's William Tell Flour—equally
good for every baking need.
William Tell is the most economical
flour, too—it makes more loaves to the
sack than ordinary flour.
That is because it is made from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—richest in bread

making qualities.
Order

a

sack from your grocer

today.

Steamer Boothbay leave* Bar Harbor r
Monday ami Tburaday for Seal Harbor,
Non eant Harbor, Manner. Soull»nre*t Harbor,
Stoning ton, North Haven and Rockland, cob
netting wtih ateaoaer for Boaton.

a m,

Steamer Catherine leave* BluebUl

connecting with

William Tell
Hour

'Stturtianwcnu.

»

*.

Moaday and Tburaday for South Biueb.*,
Krooail", Sedgwick. Deer laic, SanrantvtUe,
South BrookdvtUe, Derk Harbor and Boon land,
atcamer

for Benton

BBTU&N1NH
Leave Boaton 3pm Monday.
Thursday and Friday for Rockland
Leave Rockland 3.15

a

or oo

m.

Tueaday,
arrival of

steamer from Boaton. Wednesday and Mlor
day. for Bar Harbor, Blueltill ami Intermt*iuw?
landtag*.

For Falling Hair

K. L.

Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.

A. M.

HCBMICK. Agent, Bluchiii

Dinning.

trict.
at is*

|

are
earnestly request iy t* pro*
tickets bsfors sntrrlng the trains, and
to Falls sad Foils to
Kllaworth
•specially
Ri Is worth.
F. K. BOOTH BY.
Gansral Passenger Agent.
MoRiiih McDonald.
Vic* Prf*td«.| A Otn.r.l Kii.cc

part of the winter.

_

district.

j

or a

Nov. 14.

weeks.

19
a
U
ft Mi ll M
*«, •;»
a m
a k
12 M 4 »
$ in * x

served.

Miss Annie B. Conner is at home from
j ber school in West Penobscot for two

|

& lliju
:& 1 I it
ft »ij>i

Passengers

I

week.

i* «
114 9;
t5 4ftm io

sore

Bangor Tneaday.
F. P. Mason and wife and Miss Gertrude
Whit Soper, of Orland, has taken the
Mason, who left the last of September,
! stage route from Castine to Bncksport.
have arrived at their destination, Mt.
Mrs. Mary Perkins, of Eden avenue, was
Vernon, Waah., where they will spend the
the
of Mrs. Emma Wardwell last

j

4
4 H
4 «
4 47

* »
V
io os
io M
to as

Boston and St John.

Sttomiwinmu

Mr*. Florence Stanley gave a party Friday evening in honor of Mrs. Alioe Gibbs,
it being her birthday, The time was
Refreshments
•pent in playing games.

ville last week.
a

Bluebill,

I

well known here, aa many sumof her childhood were passed in this
vicinity. She waa the youngest daughter
of John and Lora Emery, of Winchester,
and waa a bright and unusually promising girl of fourteen years. Tbe immediate canae of her death, which occurred at
Cbarleagate hospital Nov. s, waa appendicitis, following an operation. Mr. and
Mrs. Emery have the sympathy of a boat
of friends
Nov. 14.
H.
urho

The many friends of Oapt. E. L. Dorr
were glad to hear that he had arrived in
port at Baltimore. He was long overdue.

NORTH CASTINE.

Ross Conner made

of

I

day afternoon sertioe a report of tbe Sunday school convention In Bangor last
week. All are cordially invited.
This community was shocked at the
nears of tbe death of Msrgerie S. Emery,

guest of her cousin, Dora Dunbar, several days.

Mrs. J.E. Blodgett visited in Brooks*

|

Gladys Parker,

«T»,«VmMt0

been the

_

Annie

l*.

uunoar,

wno

nas

been

in Penobscot, will spend the vawith her sister, Mrs. Helen MeWhen
You Run No
Masters, in Chelsea, Mass.
The fall term of school in the Dunbar
district, taught by Miss Hattie Dunbar,
You Use This
closed Friday afternoon. Several visitors
were present.
After the class recitations
We promise yon that, if yoor hair is
and blackboard exercises, a pleasing profalling out, and yon have not let it go too
gram was presented. A novel and most
can repair the damage already
interesting feature by the younger pupils far, yon
done by using Resell “83” Hair Tonic
was
the dramatising of the reading
lessons “The Echo,” “The Three Bears” with persistency and regularity, for a reaand “Little Red Hiding-Hoood”. The parts sonable length of time. It is a scientific,
were all well taken, especially that by little
germicidal preparaDoris Ward well, who impersonated the cleansing, antiseptic,
tion, that destroys microbes, stimulates
grandmother.
arouud
circulation
the hair roots,
good
Nov. 14.
L.
promotes hair nourishment, removes dandruff and restores hair health.
It la as
BUCKS PORT.
to use as pure water, and it is deliMrs. Clara M. Fifi-ld, more than eighty pleasant
cately perfumed. It is a real toilet necesyears of age, a native and former resident
of Buck sport, died Tueeday, Nov. 8, at the sity.
We want you to try its sail “98” Hair
home of her daughter, Mrs. Hugh R.
Tonic, with our promise that it will coat

teaching

cation

EAST FRANKLIN.

into

the

brought here for interment.

EAST ORLAND.

afternoon a large congregation liatened to an excellent sermon by Rev.
George H. Coffin.
B.
Nov. 14.

t

Prank Trundy and wife, of SorNnto, were
guests of Mrs. J. W. Pettee last week.

At

was

H. F. Webb, who has been at his cottage
for several days, left to-day for his home
in Portland.

; the

Whereat, It has pleased the Great Master
to remove from oar midst our brother, Isaac
N. Cole, by death, and
W her rat,
in his life oar brother was s
faithful member of our order, and one who by
example and precept endeavored to promote
the welfare of our institution; therefore be il
Ketoived, that in his death, Naakeag lodge
P. and A. M.. has lost a valuable member, the
town an honored citixen and his family its
best earthly friend, and we commend them
all to the care of the Supreme Grand Master
of the Universe, who doeth all things well, be*
lieving our loss to be bis gain.
Retolvttl, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the breaved family and friendi
of our departed brother, that a copy of tbes«
resolutions be sent to Tub Ellsworth America?! for publication, and a copy be spread on
records of the lodge.
Roland A Flyk.
R B Kane.
U M Pease,
Commitltee.

Nov. 14.

0. A. Lawrence has moved the building
aa a store back from the
street, and will use it as s workshop and

The body

(to

father’s

formerly esed

Mrs. Fifleld was the
widow ol Horace P. Fifleld, tor forty year*
She leaves (oar children
a druggist here.
Mary Fifleld, of Boston; Mrs. Hngh K.
Gray, George H. Fifleld, of Bar Harbor,
and Frank P. Fifleld, located in the West.

Gray, in Boston.

worth.

The funeral of James N. Dwelley, an esteemed citizen and a war veteran, was
held at his late home Thursday afternoon,
The senior cl vss of the academy is pre- Rev. G.
Mayo officiating. Members of the
paring for the production of the popular local poet, G. A. R., attended. With the
play, “Willowdale.” The play is well I stars and stripes enfolding the casket,
adapted to amateur work. The play will the remains were borne to their restingbe given the week preceding Christmas.
I place in Bay View cemetery.
Miss May P. Ober entertained at a tea at
Mrs. 8. W. Treworgy is in town for a few
her summer home, “Ideal Lodge,” Nov. 8.
days, the guest of Mrs. J. 11. West and
Those present were the Misses Owen, of
It is nearly
daughter, Mrs. Collins.
Philadelphia,, Miss Gelbart, Midland twenty years since she occupied the pulAlice
Mrs.
P.
8.
Miss
Park, N. J.,
Parker,
i pits of different churches here most acA. Holt, Miss Lens Hinckley, Bluehill.
oeptably, and her many friends were glad
H.
Nov. 14.
hear her
at the Methodist church

mother is in the

Rev. Arthur Black, of Bangor, assisted
Mr. Drew In the afternoon service Sunday.

•

Wood, Basil Barrett and Frank
Hatch attended the football game at Bar
Harbor Saturday.

B

THE IDEAL CLARION FOR WOOD.

I

was

again
Sunday evening.

ear m

4 <tt
lb?:

4 l«,

ft io
Portland.ar.
4 BO
9 06
Boston...ar.
too
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR

WOOD & BISHOP CO, Bangor, Me.
J. P. ELDRIDQE,

accompanied by her daughters,
Mrs. Pickett and Mrs. Donnell, of Ells-

!

djc

by absolutely tight joints.

Prof.

Miss Ellen Flye, who has been 111, it
family, while her better.
hospital.
Bert Brown, of Caribou, it visiting
Seth Kice and family are about packed
Harry
Bridget.
to move to Great Cranberry for the winter,
Mitt Anna Wilbur hat returned from
as hia work la to be there.
They are to
Massachusetts.
have rooms at Mrs. Julia Spuriiog’u.
Rosmar Devereux, of Caatine, ia visiting
Mias Bessie SpoBord, of Islesford, has
at A. W. Bridget’.
gone to Boston tor the winter to work for
Fred Stewart aud Granville Phillips are
Mrs. Kendall, who occupied the Joshua
Kendall cottage here two months lest scalloping in Bluehill bay.
sammer.
Capt. R. C. Stewart and Will Herrick
Mrs. Charles P. Black, who went to the were at Bass Harbor last week.
Maine general hospital at Portland last
O. L. Flye is going to have another
Monday lor an operation, passed through cottage built this fall near his hotel.
it successfully, and was very comfortable
Mrs. Edward Morgan has returned from
w ban bar son Edgar left her
Thursday.
New York to spend the winter with her
Npv. 14.
Jot.
parents, A. U. Mayo and wife.
R. L. Smith went to Boston Friday to
B1KCH HARBOR.
attend the Brooklin reunion. Capt. Fred
Jadaon Young ka« moved into hia new Phillips is acting as agent in bia absence.
eare

| She

as-

sured

Mrs. Polletl Gerrish, of Kittery Point,
was
in town last week to attend the
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Blaisdell.

|
|
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control

of the fire is

the in-

Mrs. Knowles, of Machias, and little
“The Pines,” the summer home pur• grandson,
who are guests of Mrs. Effle
year by Mrs. Weston, of Day- i Macomber,
left
Boston,
to-day for
ton, O., is being remodeled and enlarged. i Slat
ion-Agent Knowles accompanies his
W. R. Butler, game warden, was called mother.
to Penobscot

bouse and

-.

..J......
SuMivaa....j—TJ.

WASTE NO FUEL

chased this

BROOKS VILLE.

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
I a a j m ) rajM
lv. 10*
a oo, t »
BARHAR
Korrento..
2

HEATING STOVES

stitute.

:

la RAet OcL IO, 1910.

Risk

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.

6%

u wtint your money will
iuvested In liarea of the

ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME.

I

WINDSOR HOTEL* If
BRUBAKER. Huwr.
B«—P—. tl-M per da, .ad up
AdWrtfd. t2J» par day and up
W. T.

A NEW SERIES
Is

now

are

perfectly

In two
sixes, prices SOc. and fl.OO. Remember, yon
can obtain Rexall Remedies in this community only at our store—The Rexall
Store. E. O. Mooxx, cor. opp. postofflce.
comes

open.

Chores, Ml each. mont/Uv
■Mud, Ml p*r share.

i

K

WHY

I;

FAY RENT

when you emu borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage »“<*
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments ana interest together
wifi amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you

will

_

you nothing nnleaa you
aatisSed with its use. It

>■

jgliiworll Loan and Baiidiiig Ass a.

Remedy

A HOUSEHOLD MBDICINB
To be really valuable must show equally
good results from each member of tbe family
using It. Foley's Honey and Tar does just
this. Whether for children or grown persons
Foley’s Honey and Tar is best and safest for
all ooughs and oolds. Q. ▲. Pabcmbu.

eon

own YOU* OW* HOKE.
For
A.

Midway between Brand Street H
Station and Reedmg Terminal I

I^MILADELPm^
on

Filbert Street

TW wl> M<inn >H«i< tail

J

>1

W. K

particulars luquin of
OTW. Tmir.WJ
rim Not'! Bonn BM*

mo.

President.___

Pauper Notice.
contract*! with »B. City
lor lbo*e
worth to support and
HAVINU
naad aaaiataaca daring tha n«**“
car.

may
j
year, and ora legal raald.nia
forbid all paraoaa treating Ib.m on mj •»_
and
of
room
count, aa than la plants
odatlon. to cantor them at the City
B. J. Dw***'
hoaaa.

.ooo^

COUNTY NEWS.

grammar room and presented a
program.
Mies Clark, the
primary teacher, will retarn (or the winter
torn, bat Mm. Coffln
will Join her husband
it Preeqae lele. All
are aorry to loee
her, ae ehe hae taught
here for aaveral
yean with success

BTONINtfrON.

TildM Sawyer t» home Iron Ml. Waldo.
jaaniu chapter, O. B. 8., will pot oo

COUNTY NEWS.
THE MONT.
DEATH OP MAEIOE X. TUENBB.

Marion E. Turner died in Portland Nov.
Kw«*
floral work Not. lfl.
Jew.
aped fourteen yean and aeven months.
________
Merlon waa the only daughter of Qapt.
Wiufleld 8. Thurlow to having an engine
HURRY.
and*.
Clarence A. and Abbie B. Turner. She
pot in hie aloop
Fannie Alien ie riaiting in
bon her illoeae of a year’a duration with
Sedgwick.
Bev. Mr. MacDonald, with yacht MornMrs. Lucy Emery wee in town one
waa ban Saturday.
day wonderful aweetneae and patience. “If
,ng Star,
last week.
love could have aaved her, she would not
Mr*. Alvin Hamblan ia in Somerville,
have died.”
Mrs. Fred Foes is
of
Mn.
for
Koakea.
Mrs.
the
working
Wealey
goeat
)!***.,
The sinoereat sympathy of all friends of
Abbie Mills.
of
Mr* Willard Harding,
Stockton, ia
the panuta and nlativea la extended to
Helen
Clark
apaat Saturday and Sunday
nritiag her paranta, Samuel Chid and
them In their bereavement.
She was a
at Newbury Neck.
wife.
pupil of the Congress street Methodist
Arbutus grunge has bought the Methoand
wifa
Webb
bare
8.
returned
H.
c.
Sunday school, and of the Emerson school
friend* in Honthweat dist church lor a hall.
from which abe would have been gradufrom • viait with
The primary school commenced
Harbor.
Mon- ated next June.
day, with Lena Sperry teacher.
The funenl was on Sunday afternoon,
At tbe John U Ooaa quarry at Mooae
Mrs. Lillian Millikan, who baa
Rev. R. H. Schnett officiating. Around
itlaod they are getting read* for a abort
been
her casket were grouped thirty schoolyieiting in Bar Harbor, is at home.
cutting job.
mates dressed in white. Miss
I’aui,
Margaret
Charle*
L.
and
schooner
Jefferies
1*
Ueorge
Milton
Clark are home
The
Saunders sang feelingly the selection:
from Aroostook
at
Ryan-Parker’*
quarry,
county, where they have
loading paving
“Some Day We’ll Understand.”
The
been employed.
Crotch ieland, tor New York.
floral tributes were beautiful, particularly
Mrs. M. E. Linnlken is here
A surveying party baa been bare tbe
a
pecking
mound of rosea and lilies from her boy
ont the lot for tbe and selling her household goods
prepara- and girl frienda. The body was brought
poet week running
tory to moving to Lynn, Mess.
canning company’* building.
to her old home in Tremont for
burial, acDistrict-Superintendent H. B. Haskell companied by her father and only brother.
The aloop Ida May, Oapt. John Barbour,
held
the
a
Hone
wberf
for
C.
II.
8.
quarterly meeting of the MethoNov. 14.
who i* toying up
Spec.
Webb, caught Hr* on Tbnrtday night. dist church in the vestry Iasi Tuesday.
PROSPECT
HARBOR.
diaeovered
and
«*•
tbe
fire
The friends of Mrs. Eather L.
early
The Are
Emery,
W. F. Bruce returned home Wednesday
mot her of the late Dr.
company put the Are out in a burry.
Emery, of Bangor,
with a floe deer.
Bartlett Bobbin*, mate, Myron Dow and were pained to here of her death, which
John S. Coombs was in Bar Harbor
Kicbard (iroea, aeamen of tbe shipwrecked occurred at her home Nov. 3.
^OTere* of the schooner Florence Leland,
'*•_Anon. Saturday on business.
which wae abandoned at see. reached
Mrs. Delia Noonan, of Gouldsboro, is
HULI/rt COVE.
They were given free
acre Tuesday.
visiting relatives here.
Wstson McUown ban
employment in
passage on tbe Boston steamer. Seaman
Mrs. Daniel Deasy has returned home
Heal Harbor.
liroes ia suffering from tbs exposure.
from a trip of several weeks, visiting
Nihil.
Nov. I*.
Shirlay Sweet is visiting his sister, Mrs. friends in Boston and vicinity and WaterWalter Haddocks, in Hast Holden.
ville.
DEER 18 LE.
Mrs. S. J. Nowell has closed her
Daniel Libby and wife entertained at
bungaCharles Fa ton, who has been ill a long low
and will spend the cold weather in the dinner
Sunday. Raymond Guptill and
time, died Friday.
W’est,
wife, of Gonldsboro, were out-of-town
Fred Eaton left Wednesday for Boston,
Cyrus Dickey, who broke bis leg some guests.
wtwrr he is employed for tbe winter.
time ago, is improving,
The schools closed Friday for two weeks.
although not able
Frank Carman and wife left for Boston to be up yet.
Miss Peabody left Saturday for her home
last week to visit friends and relatives.
Adfer Htrout hat moved hia family to in Exeter.
Mr. Arnold will spend his
John Greenlaw and his family, of Ridge- Harrington, where ho baa
employment vacation in Steuben.
wood, N. J., are spending the winter here. for the winter hauling
Mrs. J. B. Havey, district deputy for the
pulp wood.
Amos H. BroU and wife and John Hcott,
Huds m Kelley has completed bis tine Pythian Sisterhood, made an official visit
who hare been visiting relatives in town, new hall in the rear of his
house, and held to Halcyon temple Wednesday evening.
returned to W'orceeter, Maas., Thursday.
the opening ball Nov. 3.
A Urge crowd The order exemplified the work and
Ospt. C. A. Haskell and wife left last attended. There is no doubt this will served refreshments.
Nov. 14.
wsek for Boston, where Capt. Haskell's prove a popular place for entertainments.
C.
vessel, the Jessie A. Bishop, is dischargHarrison El well and Miss Flossie Reiser
SEAWALL.
were married in Bar
W
Harbor, Wednesday
Al. Newman has sold his cow. George
l>r. H. W. Small and M. D. Joyce at- evening. Nov. 9.
Miss Reiser has lived
Kent has also sold one of his.
tended the masonic school of instruction here for some time, and Mr. Elwelt has
been employed here several summers. His
in Fairfield last week, held by Grand-LecLewis Newman and wife have gone to
home is in Machias.
lar»>f Sleeper.
Medfield, Mass., (or the winter.
Nov. 14.
Anne.
Dudley Dolliver is having an addition
G»ui.e a number from here attended tbe
built on his house. Ben. Dolllvei; is doMaine-Bowdoin football game at Bangor
NORTH BROOKUN.
ing the work.
Saturday. Ospt. Jndson Torrey, Frank L.
John I. Sexton left for Boston to-day on
Greene* and Edward 8. Pickering carried
Grace Lurvey, with infant daughter
pleasure and business.
partie* in their launches.
Ruby, spent Sunday with her parents,
Nov. 14.
John Allen, who has been on the Tre- Amos Dolliver and wife.
Rkx.
_

_

mont this season, is home.

SJRrit SEDGWICK.

Marks,

M. A.

bt» *mter

a

of

sent

fine horse last week.

Harvey Torrey
into their

Brookline, Mast.,

new

and

wife

cottage

have

moved

Roy Allen's;

near

milt.
On Mrs.
the young

Saturday,

Miss Mae Small, Si Sedgwick,
visiting Miss Laura Hamilton.

Everett Bri lge# and wife have moved to
8ed<»ick.

Dec.

been

R Mrs. iaiw re nee Sherman is visiting her
Jwrenta^Benjamin Cole and wife, at Sea-

be

her

a

complete

an

examination will

held at

the

postmaster at Seawall.
Nov. 14.

Cora Allen's birthday last week, i ville.

people gave

3,

Dolly.

A8HVILLE.

sur-

Nellie, Maria, Elmer and Mrs. Pervear
Roscoe Noyes, of West Gouldsboro, is
vtailed John Pervear, Mrs. Pervear'a son,
visiting Fremont Bragdon.
G M
Allen, wt <* aod daughter Plor- at Seal Cove
Sunday.
Mrs. Judson Gordon and two daughters,
«n •, who were in Koa.on,
Melrose, Maas., j Nov. 14.
SOB.
• t»<i Manchester, S. H
Mary and Blanche, visited relatives here
for two weeks, are I
home.
recently.
OTIS.
Pr‘*

party.

All enjoyed tbe evening.

The

young people had a Hallowe'en
party in the grange hull Tuesday of last
*****
About thirty were present, and
•i; ha ! a good lime.

eve, Wednesday, Nov. 23,
Music by Kelley’s orchestra.
The school children, axe is ted by the
teacher, Miss Farnsworth, Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. Htanley, have
planned a tine
entertainment tor the last evening ol
school.
The program consista of dialogues, singing, etc. The entertainment
will be held in Mount Desert hell, Nov. 18.
Nov. 14.
p. M.

Warren

Kbcn

was in

1

last week

Bangor

days

business.

on

The Kobo livery stable on Eden street,
by the Penobscot savings bank,
Bangor, and occupied by John H. Stalford, was burned Saturday night. The
twelve horses in the building were saved.
The fire is attributed to electric light
wires. The boilding was valued at
$1,200; partially insured.
owned

George L. Wescott, one of the largest
contractors of this town, died Wednesday,
Nov. 9, of pneumonia. Mr. Wescott was
aeventy-nine years of age. He came to
Bar Harbor from Portland in the earlier
days of the resort. He did a large amount
of mason work, and built some of the
largest blocks and cottages here. He was
the owner of a large number of
houses,
and a heavy taxpayer. He was
prominent
in the social life of the town, a member of
Bar Harbor lodge, F. and A. M., Mt. Kebo

Got Ease fat Less Than Ten Minutes.
James E. Alexander, of North Harpswell, Me., writes: —‘‘I ass
a horseshoer and
subject to many strains in my back and hips which he*
brought on rheumatism in the sciatic nerve. I had it so bad one night
when sitting in my chair, that I had to jump on my feet to get relief. I

A.

Holdju will return from Portland

|

tbi» week.

Miss Harriet Bruges
*tu has

will

Beech

in

Edeu, where

Willis

Nov. 11.

Miss iaura Hamilton spent tbe wreckMiss 8mall.
Mrs. B. A. Hall is with her daughter.
Mr* Henderson, at
island.

Mrs. Daniel Young is very ill.
P. Parker has gone to Boston

Chicken thieves are getting numerous
this section. Several henhouses have
been invaded, with considerable loaa.

Crowley and wife,
visiting their son Joseph
Springs, are home.

Florence

built

1a

LINIMENT

to the affected part and in less than ten minutes it was

I think it is the best of all Liniments.”

N«v. 14.

Akk.
_

OOl'LUSBORO.
jonn
Tracy and family have moved
home from North Sullivan, where they
have lived this summer while Mr. Tracy

wood house for

Nov.

^hoola closed here Friday. In the afterthe pupil* of both schools met in the

,J*
ne

H *LX A M BTII¥ L It 51STSTK A M1N fc.
the asms of a German chemical, one of
many valuable ii.gredient* of Foley’s

Sidney
ih

Remedy.

by medical text hooks aud auacid solvent and antiseptic
»fine. Take Foley’s Kidney Remedy
at tbe iirat sign of kidney trouble
a serious malady.
G. A. PxacaL*.

.“^.Msurlc

°,mFtly
u

Hexsiuetbyienetetracuue

house

H.

Ervin Bridges.

Hanson

weeks'

It
NORTH LAMOINE.

hunting

NORTH SULLIVAN.

K.

music.
Nov.

week’s visit in
Mr.

WEST

Albert Friend,
relatives here.

of

a

furnish

j

Bridges

benjamin Fogg

on

Pretty Marsh,

has been in

Harbor, spent Sunday in town.
W. J. Harper and wife and W. W. A.
Heath weui to Opecbee on business Wednesday.
H. S. Mitchell and wife, of Tinker’s island, have moved into the Stanley cottage

cellar under his

for the winter.

Bucksport,

is

Nov. 14.

visiting

N.
M’KINLEY.

gone to Melrose,
Mass., to visit relatives.
Victor Gott, of Brooklin, is working for
Isaac

of

with his threshing machine.
Irving Ashley and bride, of Northeast

town

BKOOKUN.

Frank Spear has dug
house.

Gray,

Sullivan.

has

his

new

A

the Masons will be held

house.

Nov. 14.
*4I have been aomewhat costive, but Doan’s
They
iegulets gave just the result* desired
tct mildly and regulate the bowels perfectly.”
Altoona,
Ave.,
306
Walnut
B.
Krause,
-George

Thanksgiving ball for the benetit of

j
*

in

the hall here

When a cold becomes settled in the sysit will take several days’ treatment
to cure it, and the best remedy to use is
L'hamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It will cure
quicker than any other, and also leaves
[be system in a natural and healthy coni it ion. Sold by all dealers.
tem

on

florae*.

Addreaa

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Mrs. Isabel Christie has returned from
Worcester, Mass., and is occuyying her

Eqjal Notices.

legal Xotltt*.

cottage.
Newell Tripp, who has been employed
at Waterville, has returned home for the

To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners tor the County of Hancock:
represents the undersigned, municipal officers of the town
of Stonington, that the boundaries of the following described town way in said town of
Stonington are doubtful, uncertain, or lost,
to wit:
Thst part of Main street in said Stonington
Village beginning at the junction of Main
and School streets at the foot of Russ hill;
thence in a general easterly direction along
Main street to a point opposite, and in front
of the hardware store owned and occupied by
Florian S. Small; and the said municipal
officers respectfully petition your honorable
board to locate and define the boundaries of
said town way in accordance with Section II
of Chap- 23 of the revised statutes as amended
by Chapter 78 of the Public Luws of 1906, and
further amended by Chapter 143 of the Public
Laws of 1907.
Olven under our hands at Stonington this
fifth day of November, A. D. one thousand
nine hundred and ten.
F. S. Small,
T. F. Barbour.
J. T. Snow.
Municipal officers of the town of Stonington.

winter.

RESPECTFULLY

Mrs. Eva Walker and daughter Anna
visiting relatives at Lamoine Beach.
They will return to their home in Portsmouth, N. H., Saturday.
Nov. 14.
Y.
are

Surry.
F. W. Blaisdell is at home for a few
days. Mr. Blaisdell will soon join his
vessel to go aw ay for the winter.
G. Cunningham is getting out lumbuild a new house to replace the
house which was burned a few months
S.

ber to

ago.

Nov. 10.

;

L.
_

STATE OF MAINE.

EAST BLUEHILL.

Hanccok sr.:—Court of County Commissioners, October Term, A. D. 1910.
Upon the foregoing petition the commissioners being satisfied that the petitioner*
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and thpt the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petition;
Order—That the county commissioners meet
at the selectmen’s office at Stonington, Maine,
on
Wednesday, the nth day of December, A. D.
1910, at 1 o’clock P. M., and thence proceed to
view the route mentioned in said petition,
immediately after which view, a hearing of
the parties and witnesses will be had at some
convenient place in the vicinity, and such
other measures taken in the premises as the
commissioners shall judge proper.
And it is

further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon the
clerk of the town of Stonington, a like copy
upon F. 8. Small, one of the municipal officers of said town, aud by posting up attested
as aforesaid in three public places in
copies
said town thirty days at least before the time
and by pubappointedthefor said view,
lishing
petition and order thereon
three weeks successively In the Ellsworth
a
American,
newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the first
to be thirty days at least before
be time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may attend and be
heard if they think fit.
Attest:-John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

Miaa Etta Springer apent Sunday with
her parents, J. D. Springer and wife.
Miss Jellison, of Mt. Desert Ferry, was a
week-end guest of Miss Bernice Cline.
George Stewart and J. N. Stratton have
bought the William Stewart property.
Charles Googins is building an ell on his

house, and making

other

improvements.

Nov. 14.

Anon.

specific for pain—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil, strongest, cheapest Liniment ever devised. A household remedy in America for 25
years.—Advt.
A

Legal Xoticts.

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.
In the matter of
)
W. Merchant, S 7n Bankruptcy

)
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisBankrupt,

he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 28th day of Julv, a. d.1910.
Albert W. Merchant,

Bankrupt.
of Notice Thereon.
District or Maine ss.
On this 12th day of November, a. d. 1910, on
reading the foregoi* g petitiou, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be
had upon the same on the 23<1 day of
d. 1910, before said court
December, a.
at
Portland, in said
district, at ten
o'clock
in
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall seud by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the l2thday of
November, a. d. 1910.
James E. Hewby, Clerk.
{L. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:-Jambs E. Hrwey, Clerk.

subscribers hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed executors
of the last will ana testament of
MARY L. BALCH, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law
directs.
All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, ana all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Anna Maria Balch.
Etta Ring Balch.
Eden, October 22. 1910.

THE

All bet

trict Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
W. MERCHANT,of Mount Desert,
in the county of Hancock and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents, that on the 4th day of December,
1909, he was d-.ly adjudged bankrupt under the Aots of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said
acts and of the orders of court touching his

j

fmblication

•

Kelley, of Bernard, was
Sunday.
Mrs. C. E. Ashley has returned from a bankruptcy.
Wherefore
Miss Charlotte

M.

14._

improving.

almost instant relief.

Send fur Stoan’a Free Book

ALBERT

in town

There will be a dance at K. of P. hall
Thursday evening, Nov. 24. Monaghan’s
will

in

Mrs. M. J. Ober, who has been quite ill,

Mary Springer and Mrs. Lillian
Hopkins were in Ellsworth Saturday.
Mrs. Hall and daughter
Mary, of
Harrington, are guests of Zemro Hall,
2d, and w ife.

pieces

Saturday for twothe vicinity of Lincoln.

gives

Price 25c., 50c., and $1.00 at All Healers.

A. L. Tripp, of Waterville, is spending a
few days here with relatives.
Mrs. Henry Linscott and son Roy recently visited relatives at Bar Harbor.

spending

SEAL COVE.

Mrs.

four

is

left

Nov. 14.

S.

of

Boston,

E. Joy and wife, Frank Turner and

Hoel

_

orchestra

of

vaction in town, the guest of Capt.
A. J. Gerrish and wife.

He has also

14.

h*«

been employed on the quarry.
Mias Addie Guptill, who has been
teaching at Birch Harbor, has finished her
Kohool and returned home.
In three
***** she will go to Destine to attend
normal school.
*

Pendleton,

Arno
his

is

I

a

family, of Bar
few days last

perfectly
—‘

Sloan’s Liniment does not need any
It’s a powerful penetrant.
rubbing.
it
for
Try
Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Sprains, Chest Pains, and Sore Throat.

week.

Stock-

his

having

home from Steuben

Mathews and
were in
town,

here.

Albert Hodgkins and Ancel Hodgkins,
Bar Harbor, were here yesterday.

home.

a

is

Stevens.

ho have

at

James Havey, of North Sullivan, and
Dallas Newman, of Sullivan, spent a few*
days last week with friends and relatives

visit-

Mr*. Margaret Pierce, of Latnoine, spent
last week with her
cousin, S. H. Kemick.
Miss Maggie Hardison, of Franklin,
«ho has been
working for Mrs. Nshum
Hodgkins einee June, has returned to her

w

been

H.

MAKLBOKO.
Q. Uapsortb, of Bar Harbor,
in*f Osmond Emery.

George
Harbor,

winter.

Benjamin R. Stanley arrived last week ton
from Detroit, Mich., to visit his
parents,
J. H. Bridges
1 M.
Stanley and wife. His coming was a shingled by Am

A.

on

Mias Olive Norton has gone to Bar Harbor, where she has employment for the

*°

came

your

SLOANS

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Richardson
was held at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Benjamin L. Hadley, Wednesday
morning, Nov. 10, Rev. Charles F. McKoy,
officiating. Mrs. Emery was ninety-five
years old, and throughout her entire life
had been a resident of Eden. She was
possessed of a remarkable memory, and her
recollection extended back to the early
days of the island, when settlements were
few and far between.
She retained her
faculties to a remarkable degree. She was
the widow of Alfred Emery. She is survived by two sisters-Mrs. Sophia Leland,
of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. Isaac Emery, of
Eden, and two daughters-Mrs. Almon
Harden and Mrs. Benjamin I,. Hadley, of
Bar Harbor.

Emery

West-

who has been painting at
Hancock, returned Saturday.
Arthur Rand left Thursday for Nashua,
N. H., where he has employment.
The next meeting of Green Mountain
Pomona grange will be held here Nov. 17.

business.

Earl Grindle, who la employed on
steamer Hetty Alden, is home for a visit.

the

Saturday.
A. J. Farrar,

(JOKE A.

Long

surprise.
Nov. 14.

F. E. Weston

Davis.

K.

attended

WINTER HARBOR.

headquarters, with
guide.

as

employment.

»ud with

°1

camp at

Salisbury’s

Hill lake his

Salisbury

Mr.
is

make

number

applied

at once

Miss Emma Young went to Tremont
Saturday.
Stiner Co.’s entertainments at Temperance
Mrs. Dora Hanscom and Mrs. Malcolm
Percy Moore and wife have moved into
hall Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
A << m went to Portland Ft
G. E. Hardy’s house.
Hay for a visit. Bangor as mason
during Use summer, is
Those who attended the regular meetThey will visit WitervUle and other |
Harry M. R. Cousins, of Portland, is
home.
P*a«a before retu nlng.
ing of the Whittier school league, at the visiting his parents, S. Watson Cousins
Horace
Grant
and family have moved
Nov. 14.
hill
were
enRab.
school,
Bridgham
pleasantly
and wife.
from Mariaville to the Grant homestead tertained.
The children rendered the
Mrs. Linwood Leach and little daughter
on the bill to
SiCQWICK.
live with their mother,
exercises
in
a
Helen are visiting Mrs. Leach parents, H.
creditable
Thanksgiving
w idow of Jason Grant.
B. Marks and wife, at Tremont.
Fr
Holmes leaves to-day for Boston,
manner. Many thanks are due the teachers
j Charles
Nov. 14.
R.
'tt
Ciin and sons spent Huuday at
Higgins, of Bar Harbor, came who assisted them.
Nov. 14.
Phoebe.
Saturday on his annual hunting trip. He
NORTH HANCOCK.
a

“
For twenty-nine years I have
been at intervals a great sufferer
from rheumatism. During that
L time, no telling how many gal"
Ions of die various kinds of lmiments and oils I have used and
with but litde relief. Recendv,
* was confined to mv bed helpless. I tried Sloan’s Linimeat
and used it with such satisfactory results that I sent for two large bottles,
and I have up to this time used about half a
50 cent bottle with splendid
success.”—James Hydm, Beebe, White County, Ark.

r

Mr.

winter.

Quite

Back”

chapter and Blanquefort commendery,
Knights Templar. Mr. Wescott had been
in poor healt h some time, and about two
weeks ago pneumonia developed.

Bartlett is at his home in Dixrnont, closing up the place there for the

Daltaa Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Martha Warren.
John Watts, w bo has been employed in

My

Bar Harbor high school football team
defeated Bluehll! academy at Bar Harbor
Saturday. Score, 21-0.

Moses

few

a

"It
Cured

BAR HARBOR.

McKinley for postmaster at
Seawall. The compensation of the postThe Peabody cottage is closed, and the master at this office was |140 for the last
fiscal year. Application forms and full
inmates have gone away for the season.
WEST SURRY.
information concerning the requirements
Mrs. Emma SbermAn has gone to New |
School in district No. B began to-day,
of the examination can be secured from
;
York to keep house for Profesaer Bennett.
taught by Winifred E. Lord, of
East
has

a&omunatnti.

Thanksgiving

!

subscriber Hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminisestate of
EDGAR EMERSON, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per
given bonds as the law directs
sons having
demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebtec
thereto are requested to mane payment im
mediatelv.
Fbakk W. Hctchiks.
Vinalhaven, Me., Nov. 2,1910.
he has
THE
trator of the

Order

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
AMBROSE HIGGINS, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, aDd all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Elizabeth A. Higgins.
Bar Harbor. Nov. 3,1U10.

THE

j

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
TIT HERE AS Waldo Cowing, of Dedham,
Hancock county, State of Maine, by
vv
hia mortgage deed dated November 98, a. n.
1892, and recorded in the Hancock coanty
registry of deeds, book 280, page S10, conveyed
to Julia C. Barnard a certain parcel of real
estate with the buildings standing thereon
and adjoining Fitz pond, bounded as follows,
to wit: Easterly by said pond; southerly by
Asa Bur rill's land; westerly by the old Cowing lot so called, and northerly by land now
or
formerly of J. F. Cowing iutending hereby
to convey the homestead farm of Daniel Cowing however bounded.
Also one undivided half of what is known
as the old Cowing lot, a hundred acre lot, the
other half being owned by J. F. Cowing.
The part hereby conveyed is that formerly
owned by Daniel Cowing.
Also one otbertfot
of land containing one-third of an acre more
or less, situate in said Dedham on the road
leading to Bangor opposite land of P. P.
Goodwin, and on the easterly side of said
road, bounded on the north, east and south by
land of George Gray.
Said lands are conveyed subject to a mortgage to said Julia LC.
Barnard recorded in Hancock registry .of
deeds, book 183. page 5, and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now
therefore by reason of the breach of condition thereof we, the undersigned, sole surviving executors of the last will and testament of the said Julia C. Barnard, claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Julia W Bahnabd and Chablottb 3. Barnard, sole surviving executors of the estate of JuliaC. Barnard.
By O. P. Cunningham, their atty.
Bucksport, Maine, Oct. 29,1910,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
“IIT'HERBAB Daniel Cowing of Dedhaa,
Hancock county, State of Maine, by
▼f
his mortgage deed dated the 14th
day of
March, a. d. 1882, and reoorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, book 188, page 5, conveyed
to Julia C. Barnard a certain parcel of real
estate in Dedham, Hancock county, State of
Maine, and bounded as follows, to wit:
A
certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon adjoining Fitz pond; easterly by said
pond; southerly by Asa Burrill’s land; westerly by the old Cowing lot, so-called, and
northerly by land of J F. Cowing, meaning to
convey all my homestead farm in Dedham
however butted and bounded.
AIao<ne undivided half of what is known
aa the old Cowing lot, a hundred acre lot, the
other half being owned by my son, the said
J. F. Cowing. Said lot was more than thirty
years ago divided by myself and my father,
who owned the other half; that division I
recognize and make this conveyance subject
thereto, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of condition thereof, we,
the undersigned, sole surviving executors of
the last will and testament of the said Julia
C. Barnaid. claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Julia W. Barnard and Charlottb S. Barnard, sole surviving executors of the estate
of Julia C. Barnard.
By O. P. Cunningham, their atty.
Bucks port, Maine, Oct. 29,1910.
NOTICK OP FORECLOSURE.
"ITT HE REAS
W.
George
Leighton, of
T?
Brookiin, in the county of Haneock,
and State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated May fourth, a. d. 1908, and recorded in
the registry of deeds for said Hancock coanty;
in book 465, page 318, oonveyed to the ander*
signed. B. Josephine West, certain real estate situate in said Brookiin, in the coaaty of
Hancock aforesaid, described thus:
Beginning at the meadow at stake and
stones; thence south 30° east across the town
road to stake and stones near the southwest
corner of Michia) Candage’s field; theaoe to
stake and stones on the late Samuel Herrick's
line to about eight rods to county road;
thence by said Herrick's line north 4®^ west
io the meadow; thence north 52
east 88 rods
to the first mentioned bonnd, together with all
the bui dings thereon, it being the homeetead
of the late William Ober. Also three and
one half lots comprising the southern end of
Thurston’s meadow and contiguous to the
home lot, containing eighty acres ia the
whole, more or less.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been and still remains biokenand
unperformed; now, therefore, by reason of
the breach of tbe condition thereof, I olaim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that purpose.
November 1, a. d. 1910.
E. Jobbphinb Wht,
By her attorney, Elmer P. Bpofford.
NOTICK OP
Nan

mortgage

subscriber

gives notice Lh*t
appointed admiuis

hereby

he has been duly
THE
trator of the estate of

MELVINA GRAY, of PENOBSCOT. ME.,
deceased, end given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the
estaU
said deceased
of
are
desired to
the same for settlement, and all inebteti thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Albert P. Leach.
South Penobscot, ile., Nov. 11, 1910.

Sresent

FORECLOSURE.
F.

Johnston, of Bils-'
worth. Hancock county, Maine, by her
WHEREAS
deed dated the 18th

day of November, a. a. 1908, and recorded in Hancock oounty registry of deeds, book 484, page 8M, conveyed to the undersigned. Michael Shea, of
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, a oertaiu
parcel of real estate situated in Hanoock, ia
said countv of Hancock, aa set forth and fully
described in said deed; and whereaa thocondition of said mortgage hat been end now remains broken, this notice is therefore hereby
given for the purpose of foreclosing the same
fcs required by iaw.
Michael Han*
By his attorney, Edmond J..Walsh.
November 1, 1910.

Ur the erosion, rainfall and frost of nine

MT. DESERT ISLAND.

And thus facts and Action, history and
science and Imagination meet and
mingle on the classic shores of Monnt
MER RESORTS.
Desert!
After the destruction of the Jesuit colGROWTH OF BAR HARBOR FROM F*BHonly, Mount Desert drops out of history
1HO VILLAGE TO PRESENT IMuntil 1688, when the entire island was
PORTANCE.
granted to Antoine de Mott Otdlllac by
the French monarch, but this nobleman
[ From the Lewttton Journal. |
died without even seeing bis vast estate.
There is one spot on the coast of Maine Not until 1788 did the family take posseswhere Champlain got the better of Shor
sion.
In that year his granddaughUr,
de Monts. While the latter was explorMadame Marie Tberese de Gregoire, with
ing bis newly-fonnd possessions on tbe her husband, came over from France and
shores of the Paaaamaquoddy, tbe other
laid claim to the property. She was aided
French adventurer was
admiring the
by Lafayette, and after considering the
beauties and the environments of Frenchtitles, the state of Massachusetts granted
man's bay. Especially was his attention
It is on this authority that
the claim.
directed to one great island where the
Desert
every title deed to land on Mount
mountains came down to the sea, and to now rests. The French couple took up
this discovery he gave the name of L’
their residence at Hoil’a Cove, near Bar
Translated into
Isle dea Monts Desert.
Harbor, and became very popular with the
plain English this would mean, “The isle rude fishermen around them. Here they
•f the desert mountains,” which would lived and died, and to-day a wooden cross
seem to imply that the
spot wu. more in the little burial-ground at that place
barren and desolate t ian it is to-day.
marks the last resting-spot of these early
It ia a long stretch of time from the owners of the most fashionable watering
present back to tbe year 1604, and the place in America.
great crags and bleak ocean buttes looked
NATURAL BEAITI158.
far different to tbe adventurous FrenchNature formed Mount Desert for a great
Crossas who
man than to tbe modern
are but two places
builds his magnificent summer home on summer resort. There

TOT

QUEEN OF AMERICAN SOM- legend,

on

their beetling summits. Little did Champlain dream what the future had in store,
nor oonld he with prophetic ken foresee
tbe ohanges that time would bring in the
minds of men. it was an age of adventure, hardships and privation, and there
was no eye for beauty nor conception of
which

England

Another natural feature of profound ingreat boulder system, which
may here be seen in its greatest perfection
Borne of
as the legacy of the glacial age.
the rock deposits are the most interesting to the student of geology that msy be
While the bed rock of
found in Maine.

picturesque.

sides

above the sea
its base, and around whose

deep
deep recesses are never penetrated by
are

gorges and

caves

whose
the

Other mountains are
rays of the sun.
there equally picturesque, and in the deep
forests which cover their sides may still
be fonnd tbe antlered deer as in the days
of yore. It ia no wonder that this spot
has been selected amidst universal applause as tbe qneen of all American summer

resorts.

Tastes differ and fashion is ever changBat a few years ago
was regarded as the only
summer resort of wealth, and then came
Long Branch and stripped it of its glory.
A few years passed on, and both of those
once famous plaoes were forgotten, and on
the brow of Newport the seal of fashion
had been securely set. Stately mansions
were erected on the shores of L >ng Island
sound, and thither rushed the butterflies
of society as moths are attracted to a

ing its moods;
Saratoga Springs

scattered here and there

Once more the tide of fashion changed
ebb and flow, and tbe marble palace of
tbe Vanderbilts in Newport was closed
and another aplendid summer home arose
on tbe cliffs of Monnt Desert.
In view at
the freaks of fashion and changes of the
pest, we may well inquire it tbe future of
Bar Harbor is secure.
There are other
spots in Maine equally as beautiful aud

of the

its

and

where

other

marble home# may arise to lure tbe devotees of wealth and fashion.
Maine ia

indeed fortunate in the romance and the
richness of her possessions, aud she can
furnish many spots where tbe forest meets
the sea and the tides of old ocean beat
ceaselessly against the crumbling cliffs
that stand upon its shores.
THRU HUNDRED YEARS

Almost 300 yean ago

Once

more

to

says:

AOO.

a

guide:

world in her true character
American summer resorts.'"

one-half mile in-

land, on high ground, there has been a cleatf
iag from time immemorial. If we are correct
in our podtios, it was there long before the

as

nature.

They

dollar per day.
and la a
great ornament to tbe village. Perhaps
tbe greatest addition yet made to the private business blocks is tbe new bonding
of tbe Pint national bank which baa only
recently been completed. It is an elegant
structure and filled up with consultation
rooms, parlors aud every modern convenience. Its vaults are absolutely lire and
burglar proof, aud in this respect way be
called tbe beat iu Maine.
Tbe story of Mount Desert cannot be
told in one short article. It ia a story of

j

free to

attuiticcmcntB.

Catarrh Sufferers

—

people

G. A. Parcher will sell it to yow at
that price and give you the opportun-

*

to

begin

at once to rid

of

yourself
graphic picture! And thus was Bar ity
Tile catarrh and the snuffling, hawkHarbor given over to the wealthy classes
ing and spitting that go with it.
as
their summer playing
French settled the island, and about it seems of America
Many people, through yean of neto be marks as if fortified by a stockade; but ground!
glect, hare let catarrh get a strong
in those early times a stockade most hare
hold upon them.
Some of those
PICTLEXBqCK HOOKS.
meant European occupancy.
Mount Desert is rich in nooks and cran- people unreasonably think that ooe
"On Fernuld’s point, and near the shore, is
bottle of HYOMEI ought to care,
nies that are a delight to the loser ot
It
a well which has been of long standing.
them.
nature. The walk by the side of Duck
differs from oor habit, since it seems to be
They do not atop to think that a dis-1
stoned op la n triangular section, though now brook is one of the moat picturesque in eased condition that la the result of
all Maine, and here one may wander by negligence cannot be OTereome in a
caving in. Is it of JVorse origin?
“About IMt there was dug np on the east the rippling water and listen to the
song week.
bank of homes' sound, opposite Fernald's of the birds and the
No matter how chronic your catarrh
of squirrels.
chirping
n
which
the
writer
point, tho Jaw-bone of man,
Now and then there is a dark pool which troubles, HYOMEI is guaranteed by
of this article claims must have belonged to s
A. Parcher to cure them If you
G.
seems to be a fitting abode for the nyiads
person fully eight feet high, and some twenty
fire it half a chance. Just breathe it,
and
the
and
on
some
sitting
nymphs,
that's all, and it's healing, toothing,
years si ace. while taking a geological survey
of the Island, a gentle man informed me that high boulder by its side we can easily see antiseptic
properties will make yon
the
a
trout
that
are
in
his
osilar
few
its
cool
in deepening
feel bettor in a day.
years previous
playing
he dag into the graves of the dead and took ’depths. Here are deep forests which have
If you own an inhaler get a 50-cent
ont several skulls of giants. Were they not been spared by the axe of the woodman, bottle of HYOMEI at G. A. Parcher*
and which to-day are one of the richest to-day. If you do not own a Hyomei
-I ted hoped that ruins and inscriptions in
assets of the people.
Now and then a inhaler, ask for a complete outfit,
be
found
on
our
which consists of an inhaler, a bottle
the Runic language might
deer bounds past you in the path, bat the
of HYOMEI and simple instructions
rocks, hot afterwards learned that the disinusual timidity of the animal is absent, as for use. This
tegration of Mount Desert granite was such
complete outfit costs
it seems to realise that it is safe from $1.00, but you then hare an inhaler
as to obliterate all inscriptions in less then
ftft; years. What, then, could 1 hope for af- harm. The present residents and owners that will last a lifetime.
1

j

j

new

postofflee

OVER IOO YEARS OLD.

WEST TREMONT.
Mr*. Abel Bartlett <raa taken very Ml
tbie week. 8be Is better now.

Um4 Potnm May

The K. P. dance Nov. 8 was well ata grand good time.

tended, and

Tbe W. T. L society' met with Mrs.
W. E. Dow Friday. Only a lew were

present.
Mrs. El)ava Norwood, ot Southwest
Harbor, visited her son, D. E. Ntrwood,
last week.
Mrs. 8. A. Reed spent Saturday and
Sunday with her niece, Mrs. Ueorge W.
Lunt, ou Clark’s point.
Herbert Reed goes scalloping with Uapt.
Alton Pomroy, and tlerl Farley goes with
Opt. A. A. Wentworth.

Mrs. L. M. Lunt, who has teen visiting
daughter, Mrs. W. D. WalU, at Seal

her

Cove,

came

home

Setnrday.

Mrs. Elisa Kumill left here Nov. 7 lor
Bridgewater, Mate., to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Jason Kane.
Mrs. F. W. Lunt spent last week in
Rockland with her daughter, Mrs. O. A.
Tolman. Helen Murphy kept house lor
her.
Win Ober baa gone to work lor L. W
Kumill in tbe same business as last winter. He ta occupying the asms little cotlace he had last winter.

and

history

and

J80.000,

one

that

even

a

summer

Dies of Maine."

Ths Giant Bible.
There la Id ibe Itoyal library at
Stockholm among other curiosities a
manuscript work kDown as the giant
Bible od account of Its extraordinary
dimensions.
It measures 90 centimeters In leDgtb and la 50 centimeters
In breadth—that la. about 35 by 19
It requires three men to lift
Inches.
It.
There are 309 pages, but seren
The parchment of
hare been lost
which the book la composed required
the skins of 100 asses There are two
columns on each page, and the book
con ulna the Old and New Testaments,
The
with extracts from Josephus
The
initial letters are Illuminated.
binding Is of oak. four and one-half
The book
centimeters In thlcknem.
narrowly escaped destruction in the
Ore In the royal palace of Stockholm
tn 1097. It was aared. but somewhat
damaged, by being thrown out of •
window.—London Globe.

Tha English Manor Hauss Bathroom.
A writer in tbe American Magazine
gives tbe following direction* by which
a visitor may always And tbe household bathroom In an old English manboose:
“Tbe household bathroom may be
reached by descending tbe narrow
stone steps from tbe second floor beck
of the north battlement Follow the
fall in a southeasterly direction until
you come to the armor gallery, then
turn aharply to the left and follow tha
corridor to the top. Open tbe door at
the end of this loog hall and take a
half flight of stone steps (Oliver Cromwell once kissed a serving maid in this
dark pasaagel oo the right and pass
Into the open ball at the end. Ton will
easily discover the bathroom, because
it Is the fourth door from tbe mnllion
window, a beautiful piece of glass of
Charles IL’s time.'*
Didn’t Like Csurss Dinners.
A colored woman, native of tha
south, bad been working for a flat
dwelling family of moderate means In
the east end. but resigned recently to
accept a place bringing higher wages
with a wealthy family who live in a
large boose on Euclid heights and
have their dinner served in courses
every night Just as If there wss company. This colored woman bad been
brought up to put everything oo the
table at once, with tbe exception possibly of tbe dessert, and did not take
kindly to tbe course system. A few
days ago her former mistress mat her
on tbe street sad inquired bow she
Uked her new place.
“Oh, not ve’y well.” she replied. "I
don't Uke this hyah way of su'vtn'
things in cou’ses. The’s too much
shiftin’ o‘ tbe dishes to' tbe fewness o’
the Tittles.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Grandma Sanderaon, Dewitt, Mo.,
one hundred Tear* old, a
very popnlar lady In the community, haa need
Pernna for years. She say*:
“I am a true friend*.! the Pernna company. I bavederived great benefit from
Pernna many times.
"I can aay I regard Pernna a very
great medicine. 1 found oat the merit
of It a good many years ago.
-A little more than two year* ago I
contracted a very severe cold which read ted In la grippe. Owing to the severity of the dlaeaee and my extrema
age, my case waa considered to be very
critical.
"I employed no doctor, hot Pernna
waa the remedy I need, and
to-day my
health la aa good aa It aver waa la my
lire. However, I ailll continue tout*
Pernna, a spoonful every night before

Mrs. A. J. Bailer and Mrs. William
Butler base been quite ill, but are improv-

ing.
Marion Bodgdon baa gone to Uott'a
Island, where she will be employed at
Mrs. Holsey Moors's.
Mrs. Mary Tibbetts, of Northeast Harbor, Is at tbe borne of her daughter, Mrs.
E. J. Heed, fora few weeks.
Byron Campbell entertained a number
of friends at bis home Friday evening, tbe
eighteenth anniversary ol bia birth.
Mrs. Elva Stanley and daughter Rena
visited tbeir borne here recently
They

Georgs Tinker, of Northeast Harbor,
the

week-end

guest

of

hia stater,

Jl

over

Tbe circle met el the borne of Mr*. Lot*
Bartlett Thursday.

would not exhaust. Us recent
development is one that gives but a
suggestion of what the future of Maine is
Hare tbe mountains come down
to be.
will remaiu at Nortbaaat Harbor for tbe
to kirn tbe see, nod here deep gorges, dark
winter.
caverns and precipitous crags welcome tbe
School will cloee Friday, Nov. 18, after a
lover of nature. Here the galleons of
successful term. Tbe teacher, Mias Rena
Champlain uad Sieur De Monts plowed
will attend the nornal school at
the waters of Frenchman's bay a full year Reed,
before George Pop ham and his cavaliers Caatine this winter. Mias Carmen Harfounded tbeir ill-starred colony on the par, of Ibis place, will alto enter tbe normal school.
A concert and ice-cream
bold pro motor y at Popbam’s bench.
Tbe development of late yean baa been •ale was given by tbe school Saturday
evening. A fine program was rendered.
one of tbe marvels of tbs age, but it ia
About (00 was realised.
only prophetic of wbat ia in store for
Nov. 14.
8.
More than
msoy other spots in Msine.
ever are we now assured of tbe truth conPARTRIDGE COVE.
tained In tbe lines of Whitter :
Mrs. William Emery visited in Bar Har"They seek for happier shores in vslu.
bor recently.
Who leave the

I

The above photograph was taken May /,
ynS, on her one hundredth birthday.

CENTER.

one

cost

or

Good Thing to Know How to Get Instant Belief
If you now own a Hyomei hard robber inhaler, G. A. Parcher wants you
to know that he will sell you a bottle
of HYOMEI for only SO cents.
Remember this, all who suffer with
catarrh
a bottle of HYOMEI
(pronounce it High-o-mei is put
up in a
separate package and sold for AO cents
to accommodate the vast army of
who already own a Hyomei io-

A

be

Tbe

volume

|

the queen of

obtained for

cun

romance

all, and here are
plenty of attractions and accommodations
All classes can meet
: even for the poor.
here, even though they do not mingle.
: Tbe
clique* of fashion are at best but
superficial, but the bounties of nature
are spread out on every side and can be
enjoyed by all. No hand of wealth can
hide their marvels or dim their glory.
Bar Harbor village has now become a
city in size, and doubtless could easily
obtain a charter did its people so desire.
It is rich In public buildings, a large porare

COUNTY NEWS.

public library, containing over 6,000 volumnes, supplies tbe literary needs of the
people.
The sewerage system of tbe village la
one of the beat and most sanitary Iu tbe
A targe crowd of young people from
State, and was constructed at a cost of
fUD,000. Tbe mains are two feet in dia- this place went on a hayrack ride to
tbe
meter and are laid very deep below
Outer Saturday evening to attend tbe
surface and mostly In eolld rock. When concert given by Miss Rena Reed and bar
we consider whet nature baa done and the
pupils.
work that baa been supplemented by man,
Opt. Decree W. Lunt, who baa been in
ws cense to wonder that Bar Harbor is one
Rockland several waeka, came home Sunof tbe raoet healthful spots in tbe world.
day. He hie Edwin Lcpaua and Charles
Of tbe botats in this village there art
Ooti with him. They will scallop here
nearly a full score ranging from tbe Bel- in this bay.
mont, Louiaburg, Malvern, St. Hauveur
Thelma.
Nov. 14.
and Newport down to some where board

quote from Sher-

Bar Harbor above all things is a resort
of wealth and fashion. Here are several
hundred cottages, some of which in their
cost run up into the hundreds of thousand of dollars.
It would seem that tbe
word palace would be more befitting such
structures as these, but the fashionable
world has set it* seal on the name now

little vessel of
seventeen tons dropped anchor in Bar memory of men still living were men who
Harbor, and its commander, Samuel de clearly foresaw the future possibilities of
Champlain, took possession of the island the island. The Higgins, Wsagatt, Hamor,
in the name of the French monarch, Roberts and Rodick families were among
Henry IV. It was thickly peopled with a the leaders, and these were the men who
strange race, bot by these they were wel- first commenced its development as a sumcomed with a warmth equal to that which mer resort. To their little bosteries came
greeted the Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock several great artists to paint the marvelsixteen yean later. A French colony was ous scenery of the island, and in this way
placed on the island within a few years, its charms gradually came to the notice of
and here the Jesuit priests, Beventin, De the wealthy classes in other states. Again
That and Father Blard, labored long and to quote Mr. Sherman:
“The artists who had made the village their
earnestly to convert the heathen natives.
This effort ended in the usual manner. summer home took away with them sketches
of
the beautiful scenery of the island, and
Dissensions broke out among the colobat surely Mount Desert crept towards
nists, which continue dto grow in violence slowly
Where once the proud trees bowed
until gemuel Argali, an Engliah official, notoriety.
and fell to the woodman's axe. handsome
half explorer and half pinte, swooped summer residences
grew up as if by enchantdown upon them and made the French- ment; the shores which once echoed to the
This ended the colony strokes of the ship-carpenter's mallet, began to
men his prisoners.
and Jesuit rule with one swift blow, and be the scene of busy traffic. The bay. once a
promising field for porgie fishermen, soon
no further attempt was ever made to rebecame dotted in summer time with a variety
conquer the island.
of crafts, from the
tiny canoe to the
The above is the earliest history of
its rocky shores, where
Mount Desert of which we have any au- stately yacht. Along
the children of former generations
had
thentic written records, but there are rambled in their
long vacation, and perhaps
those who believe that the island was vis- where smugglers once landed their store* of
ited by the Norsemen long before Cham- contraband goods, there soon flocked many
plain or Bieur De Monts had seen its pleasure-seekrrs. Then, as though by the
shores. One of the ablest of these is Rev. wave of an enchanter's ward, in one glad
O. H. Fernald, who has written the fol- summer the gay transformation scene was
enacted, and Bar Harbor stood revested to ths
lowing:
"At Southwest Harbor,

be

COTTA OKU, HOTEL* AND CLUB*.

the island.

H.

island,

and

system is nnder strict discipline,
while the rates are high, nodriver dares to
make a higher charge than is printed and
posted in every hotel. There is a regular
price to every point of interest on the
island, so there is no need of any person
being duped or misinformed.
Tbe water service for the village la from
Kagie lake, located but a few miles distant
and at an elevation of almost 300 leet
above tbe sea. The water is delightfully
pure and oold so that ice is rarely needed
in its use. Tbe police and llr<i systems are
also thoroughly up-to-date, while a line

“Bar Harbor was then but a little fishing
and ship-boil iing community, and the plateau from Duck brook to Cromwell's harbor
Its
was sparsely dotted with small farms.
inhabitants were few in numbe- and simple
in manner of living. How little they recked
born by these summer homes.
These
of what the futnre might have in store for
have their own society circle* here
No visions of people
this island home of theirs!
as elsewhere, and the Kebo Valley club
lordly mansions disturbed their thoughts as
they tilled the little plot which supplied their may be called their headquartsrs. Here is
No towering hotel, .with its long a finely-equipped theatre and all the other
tables.
corridors and handsome suites of apartments, accompaniments of a first-class city club,
No flash of and here
before
their mind’s eye.
rose
only the most exclusive can
electric lights lit up for them the gloomy enter. The Osnoe club is another
aristocaverns of the future.
They plowed the fur- cratic
affair, and to one or tbe other nearly
;
row. mended their nets, f el I/d the timber and
all tbe wealthy visitors belong.
boilt their fishing vessels for the present;
It must not be understood by this that
the future, with its telephones and electric |
lighting, its palatial hotels and handsome there is no place here for those of moderresidences, disturbed them not, for they could ate means, for such is not t be fact. The
not conceive it-”
i rich cannot monopolize tbe mountains,
within
the lakes, forest drives and other beauties of
Among the generation

picturesque, and the time may come when
theae will reaound to the merry voice of

pleasure-seeker

over

Sherman, of Bar Harbor, in
speaking of these settlers in his history
W.

glimmering light.

tbe

may

the island is granite, there are vast de- j
f
posit* of trap, gneiss, mica schist and
sienite
and
well
as
as
sandstone,
A line ticwcrijHiuii is mil,
udi
um uvrr1
theer formations are
hornblende. All
i drawn.
interesting, not only to the geologist, but
Then are many other place* on thle
also to the tourists who love to wander
| island where nature can be seen In her
among their crags and cliffs and note the 1
most varied mooda, and of these the fargreat chasms that have been torn into famed Cathedral Bock and The
Ovens may
their sides by the storms of the old
be called the grandest, domes sound is a
of
tides
the
and
the
sounding
age
paleosoic
magnificent inland tea, where tbe navies
sea.
of the world might safely ride at ease,
There is some discrepancy in regard
and around this sheet of water are several
to the first settlers and from whence they
summer resort# and thriving villages.
Of
out
the
Jesuit
came.
colony,
Leaving
Frenchman’s bay, on the other side, but
which was
destroyed by the pirate
little need be said, as this great arm of the
Argali, the first actual settlers did not sea is well known to all travellers
as well
about 1781, when Abraham
come until
as mariners.
It is one of the best fishing
Somes and James Richardson pitched
grounds on tbe Atlantic coast, and this is
their camps near where the village of
but an added attraction to the summer
Somesville now stands. In a short time
of Bar Harbor. For those who preNicholas Thomas settled in Bar Harbor, guests
fer fresh-water fishing there are no less
bat not until 1825 had the place reached
than fifteen lakes and ponds of varying
the dignity of having a store.
Many of
size on Mount Desert, any one of which
the early settlers were fishermen, and their
can be reached in a two-hours’ drive.
seen
still
be
cellers
may
moss-grown

eighteen hundred feet

of

the

of them and

one

Head

This village has all tbe convenience* of
Its electric
a modern and up-to-date city.
plant furnishes light tor streets and
bouses and at reasonable rates. Tbe hack

Here the passenger may stop to view the
famous Spouting Horn and Anemone cave,
then on past Great Head and Thunder cave to
Join the Otter Cliffs road. On one side of the
road tower the peaks of Otter and Newport
mountains, whose sides are overgrown with
noble forests of pine and spruce, while on the
other is n great battlement of cliffs.
The
rocky scenery along this shore is magnificent,
lu some places the road runs down close to
the water's edge; in others it winds along the
edge of a precipice, at the base of which,
hundreds of feet below, tbe ocean is bemUng
and throbbing continually.
Nothing but sea
meets the eye to the eastward—but what a
sea! Nowhere in the world can the ocean
present a more pleasing prospect under the
rays of a summer sun or a grander one when
tempest tossed.**

terest is the

Chief among the elevstions of the land is
Green mountain, which towers to a height
which washes

man’s

its baae.

was

and also the most

to

down

is

to Schooner

runs

island.

sea—this
vicinity
Camden is the other.
Of these elevations there are no less than
eighteen, the highest of which is Green
mountain, that lifu its hoary bead 1,800
feet above the level of the sea that washes

yet to be.
pleasure
In speaking of Mount Desert we naturally associate it with Bar Harbor, without
stopping to think that the latter ia but
one community while the island covers a
space of one hundred square miles. It is
the largest island on the coast of New
tbe age of

which

elaborate templee.

tbe raoet

called the most picturesque, as it leads
past many of the natural cariosities of the

the Atlantic coast where the mountain*

come

tloo of which have beer, built by the uid
Notuhly 1»
of generoea summer petrous.
this true of the churehee, of Which there
ere some six or eight that may he called
nitre fashionable. The moat noted of
tbeee in the Episcopal 8t. Bsvior’s, patronised by the Ogden, Vanderbilt uad Bean
families and largely furnished and ornamented by tbeir money. It must not be
forgotten that tbe rich are always religious, and wherever the votaries of fashion may congregate there will be toand

of the island in here preserving nature
and her charms btact, and far this wisdom they will be richly repaid.
The mountain scenery of the island is
equally grand and picturesque. While
Green mountain is the higheet point of
land, the view from the summit is much
inferior to that of the one which bears the
name of Newport, and la stiU nearer to the
In fact, it almost seems to rise from
tea.
the ocean as yon stand upon Its apes, and
the view from this vantage ground la unsurpassed. The green islands of Frenchman’s bay can dearly be seen stretching
away in all directions, while below are the
smooth rocks that have descended to us
from the glacial age.
Eagle lake lies far
below, and its waters can be seen sparkling in silvery sheen. It seems as if the
entire State can be taken in at a single
sweep of the eye, as far in the distant
north Mount Kabtahdin rears its hoary
head as if to kiss the sky.
Mountain
peaks are around you on every side, while
beyond their shimmering peaks a score of
villages can easily be counted on the
mainland.
Equally beautiful are the shore drive*,
and of these there are several. The one

een-

retiring.”
It It were poeethle to collect together
the testimonials of all the old people
woo have been and are helnx ben.-flt.-d
by IVruna, the Hat would be a long ona.

|
j

for the support of a basket-ball team. The
officer* are: President. Thomas Leary;
vice-president, Everett Coos to*, secretary, Helen Mayo; treasurer, Pred Herrick; executive committaa, Pitx Bridge*.
Lawrence
Lorvey, Bari Kane. Leon
ttobert*. It la hoped that the citiren*
will help the association witb their encouragement a* well aa financially
Nov. 15.
UK* Fmt.
WEST 8TONINGTON.
W. Httnuoo, who ha* been quite ill. i*
improving
William Htinnon and « ite (pent Saa lay
with their son Harold.
J.

Mr. Starling left Monday for South
Tbomaaton to apend a few day* with bis
daughter, Mr*. Judeon Putman.
Not.

was

Mrs.

Edgar Springer.
M._M»<u
Delancey Tinker and Mias Lena AtherEGYPT.
ton, of Northeast Harbor, spent last week ;
with Edgar Springv-r and family.
8. H. Savage and George Linecott killed
Mrs. Elmer Davis and children, who a deer Monday.
have been visiting here, returned to their :
There sraa a chopping bee at Mrs Julia
home in Northeast Harbor Sunday.
Uulchio* Monday
Tbe school entertainment that was to
Paator Mayo gave an inleretling sertnou
have been held Nos. 5, was postponed Sunday at the Egypt echoothouse
until Nov. 8, on account of tbe rain.
Not. 15.M
A fine program was rendered; also aelecIlona on the phonograph. Tbe gueaa doll
was won by Mrs. Smith.
About (6.70 was
realised.
Leander Smith and wife left this morning for t Lawrence, Maas., where they will
spend the winter. Mr. Smith baa employinent there.
Nov. 16.
A.
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PARISIAN SAGE
Put#

[

_

ISLE AU HALT.

Sup*. T. M. Coomb*
look alter tbe

arrived

Tuesday

lo

j

schools in this town.

Ueorge 'Garter came Thursday from
Rockland to buy sheep and cattle on the
Island
QeorgeJC. Coombs la having a cellar dug
stoned and, making preparations to

and

build

a

house.

Mrs.lR. A." Sturtevant

and her

Florence have left their
“Kutbden,”;ior Boston.

summer

Hair oa Vaar Head and Keeps
It There
Man or woman, no matter how old
roil are, Parisian sage, the unequaled
will make
hair Tonic,
you look
younger.
'Uiy not go to G. A. Parcher'* and
get a generous-sized bottle to-day? It
only costs So cents, aud your money
back it it does not cure dandruff; stop
falling hair, or itching scalp. It will
make your hair luxuriant, bright and
beautiful, and it is the most ref resting, pleasant and invigorating hair
The girl with the
dressing made.
Auburn hair on every bottle.

daughter !
cottage,

Take

;

Tbe State.road inspector from Camden
1
came Wednesday to Inspect the section of
road builllon the east side this summer.
Funeral services

were

: No
Chances

held at the Union

ehurchpunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, over
the remains of Abel Hamilton, who died
in Auguste Nov. 2. Hr. Hamilton was
formerly a resident of this town. He eras
seventy-one years of age.
Nov.*14.

C.

—

wkfc
^V SUHMck.

ymtr
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A
Odd

pleasing entertainment was given at
Fellows hall Saturday evening, for

the benefit of the Brooklin high school
athletic
aaeo-iation.
The association
was fortunate in
securing the * services of
His* Hallie Gelbart as reader. Her selections were much enjoyed. Proceeds of the
evening, f83. The association, which has
been organised this term, is raising funds

Ayer s nu»Liver PilU. How
Do doctors
recoup)end them?

wut are

Jim.

Bmwm

liable to take cold from th<*
exposure when oat of condition.
To present sickness and Impress your
health, there is no remedy equal to the true
“L f." Atwood’s Medicine.
for

BROOK UN.

son

are

slightest

^

trtar
**/ A<ire taken 'I.
for eoldt and dyepepeia and have found
treat relief."
HU 0(0. UCXU.
Nona (aaalaa without tba trad, mart—1"l*
f" la largo rad lettank Lo»k tor thorn.
A.large bottla, M eta. at four daalar'a.
^
^
Write ter Slinl hm)* te

TM||LK*MDaKOO^MI^

long
Ask

have they been sold ? Nearly sixty
your own doctor and find out

